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WEATHER

Partiy cloudy through Monday, 
colder today, warmer Monday. 
High in upper Ms. Low in upper 
20s

WeaMaytMt
iMiiajrallt

WAITING IN ANTICIPATION — This is the scene th a t will be notedvin
many houses throughout the nation tonight as children aw ait the a rr iv a l 
of Santa Claus. Children will aw aken M onday m orning to open the 
presen ts left behind by St Nick before p rep arin g  for the fam ily d inners
and reunions.

(Photo by John Ebling l

Thousands Of Pilgrims Come 
To Bethlehem For Celebration

BETHLEHEM (APt - T o  the 
musk of bells, thousands of 
pHgrims from wound the world 
are ready to celebrate Cbrist- 
mas Eve joyfully in this hilltop 
town where Jesus was bom. 
Among them. Israeli troops 
watch for any attempts by 
pjsrrillas to shatter the day's 
gaiety

Qsrol singing is scheduled in a 
parking lot a few yards from the 
manger where, tradition says, 
the baby Jesus lay. Manger 
Square, outside the WP year- 
old Church of the Nativity, 
sMnes with colored lights

A 83-foot evergreen tree by 
Bethlehem's stone police sta
tion winks the season's greet- 
Ings. And on the barren hill
sides. shepherds watch their

flocks as they did on the first 
Christmas

As on that day there's no 
room at the inn—Brthlehem's 
two tiny hotels are full and 
nearby Jerusalem is booked 
heavily For the first time ever, 
the glory of Bethlehem's mid
night Mass is being televised 
live to Europe, via Israel's new 
satellite sUtion To the United 
States. Columbia Broadcasting 
System is transmitting color 
film of the ceremony for show
ing later

Cameras were set up among 
the oil lamps beneath the Na
tivity Church, in the very grotto 
which tradition claims as the 
site of Christ's stable

Manger Square, a parking lot 
most of the year, was emptied

to hold throngs of pilgrims from 
America, Europe. Asia and 
Africa. Arab Qriatians and 
blue-bereted United Nations 
kuce observers in the Middle 
East.

To prevent terrorist infil- 
kation, police checkpoints were 
set up on every road to Bethle
hem to admit only pilgrims, 
nearby Christian residents and 
those with official posses

Despite the secirity pre
cautions. Arab Mayor Ellias 
Preij said the Christmas Eve 
crowd was the first of an ex
pected total of 20,000 visitors to 
Bethlehem, where Christmas 
comes three times a year

Orthodox and Armenian 
churches celebrate Jan. 0 and 
18.

Panhandle Area Readies
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By TEX DeWEESE
It is the tnornbig of the day 

before Christmu people the 
world over are pausing for 
Joyfi|l celebration on the 
■tniversary of the birth of the 
Christ cMId.

Residents of Pamps and Gray 
County will join at warship 
services this morning as once 
again churches are filled to 
mark that holy day of nearly 
2.000 years ago

Along with special Christmas 
natoic will be prayers that the 
true Spirit of Christmas—Peace 
on Earth. Good Wili Toward 
Men—soon will come true.

Christmas is aiso a time of 
gladness for children Tonight 
win supply the big event in their 
Iv ft

It is on Christmas Eve that 
Sknta Claus arrives. From the 
bottomleu pack he carries. St.

Nicholas will distribute toys for 
the kiddies and gifts fof Mom 
and Dad. Sis and Brother

R e p o rts  last m idnight 
indicated ail was in readiness at 
the North Pole for Santa to start 
his k ip  to the Texas Panhandle 
at dusk today

He should arrive in Pampa 
around midnight.

In h o m e s  h e r e  an d  
everyw here , families will 
gather around Christmas trees 
for the age-old custom of gift 
unwrapping. It is always a 
happy time, cradled in gleeful 
shouts of surprise from young 
and old alike

Business in Pang» ground 
almost to a halt last night as 
late shoppers visited stares in 
SBsrch for gifts to complete 
Christmss lists

Practically all stores snd

shops with exception of some 
food and service establishments 
will be closed Monday.,

There will be no mail 
deliveries tomorrow City, 
county, state and federal offices 
willbe closed

Public, parochial and private 
schools have suspended classes 
for the holiday season College 
students are home to join in 
family reunions

Wives and mothers across the 
city will be busy tonight and 
e a r l y  to m o rro w  w ith  
prepara tion  of traditional 
Christmas dinners for family 
members and relatives coming 
from afar

City police, the county 
sheriff's department and the 
Texas Highway Patrol all are 
on holiday w at^ .

Each has sent out pre-holidny

E arthquake H its N icaragu a
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (API destroyed in the quake, one in a sa id  Juan  Jose B arrios and blankets, "due to the large Normal radio and telephone

— A major earthquake devas- series of seismic jolts late Taracena. who left for Guata- number of homes destroyed." communkattona with the out-
tated this Central American Friday and early Saturday. mala soon after the quake. The ruling three-man junta side were cut off, and the city
capital Saturday, crumbling The Geneva-baaed league of "There is no water or elec- and the chief of the armed was left without water or elec-
buildi^s. starting large fires National Red O ots Societies kkity. People were starting to forces declared martial law to tricity. Highways leading into
and killing hundreds of pffsons. said relief shipments, including loot stores even though the prevent looting. Managua were closed.
One man said “ it feK like the three tons of plasma from army was trying to patrol the
end of the world" Spain, were being sent by Red sk e c ts"  LN A P U L L U  P H U T U o

Thousands were injured. 0th- Q w s organiations in Europe The Pan American Airlines -  -m »
er thousands roamed the streets and the Americas. office in Managua said in a re- ^
»  if in a daze or fled to the Damage to Managua, a city of port to its U.S. offices Saturday ^
countryside as smoke billowed 300.000 beside a large lake, was afternoon: “The city is still M r M r
from the rubble heaviest downtown, where burning Vast areas of the dty A  m

The known death cotatt was numerous big buildings cd- have been destroyed by quake / m  C  ■  §
reported as at least 200, but un- lapsed. About half of the popu- or fire .. There are no hotel t  m a  w v
confirmed radio reports said as lation was left homeless, and accom m odations, no elec- cdapl- nrurriiTj ___ ____________.___ a
many as 5,000 persons may over all deskuction was report- kkity ..."
have been killed and 50.000 in- ed to be more than half of all It said government offkials fmm ^**A*nktuf* the
jired. At least one American, a skuctures d is t r ib u t in g  e m erg en c y  f
U,S^embassy secretary, was. “The situation is horrible." supplies critically needed tents b l u e ^  streaked the e l^ k ic  car he S ^C bm an

.... m  •  with whites and tans, was used on the mooa Patches ofTruman Showing
nurses set out for’ the skicken 1  - C e r ^ ^ d n g  t o  electric

S S irT o u r«  ollght Improvement ‘̂ ^-E^mwalkln^to sp.ee. He

Ka n s a s  c it y  (APi -  lath day of hospiUlizMioa has
comatose and in criti- shown increasing inability to ^  ice^rhoked AnUrctk land »•"'* recovering film from an

•U blood bank were reported g ^ ^ e  off prolonged strton on instrument bay
,  baUled against t o  prolonged his heart, lungs and kidneys *wirls streak t o  AUantic and -T h e  Apollo 17 command

f T  Q n m  mdl«.'ocean. wMch .re  .e e n . .  *hlp. photographed from t o
X l O i l l l l l  light and a hospiUl spokesman side around 4 pm. to retirn moonlandingcraft.

said the U-year-old farmer briefly to their home in Inde- I"eep  —Setanitt raking up a sample
»  president was showing slight pendence. Mo She was ex- In the d is U ^ ,  the photo- rf lunar *,i| on the mooa

I W l  I  I 1 1  C  T  improvement pected back at t o  hospiul lat graph catches t o  outline of t o  . —Schmitt ri*odi"g beside a
■ A - Y X iJ L lA O  V V / i  “President Truman's condi- cr Saturday night southern coast of Asia. The house-sized boulder on t o
Y T - e i i  i s i  tioni* slightly improved, but Late in t o  afternoon. John Arabian peninsula, t o  island ,„ooa
1 4  1  I l O Y l  r  critical, " t o  spokesman Dreves. spokesman for Re- "Mion of Malagasy Republic- -ScIm iU  sitting in t o  limar

•  said at I  p.m. CST briefing search Hospital and Medical ^he Mediterranian can all rover or electric car.
I API Am«-ir.« '*** preswrc is some- Center, described Truman as be seen plainly. ScientisU p in  to open the

whst more stable now at times, “completely unresponsive and The men of Apollo 17. Eugene first box containing moon
“  ««Pirkwing periods of comatose " The former Presi- A. Cernan. Harrison H. Schmitt samples gathered by Apdlo 17

increesed pulse t o  fluid in dent's comfition at t o t  time and Ronald E. Evans, oontin- here next week. The contenU
I I « *  his lungs has decreased sHghtly was termed “extremely criti* ued debriefings Saturday on include samples of t o  orange

*", *■ r ^ .  , I ” ^  respiration has im- caL” with increasing lung con- their mission. They will u k c  a soil which some believe may he
( W v T k M n lM r i i  *  proved " gestioo and other siffu of early break for the Christmu holi- the youngst moonaulerialever

c . u t i ;  The spokasmoa added, hew- oengestiveheartfashaw. dsysandrstum onJaa.I broughtteearth.
. m l l L  *!".*** ever, that Truman's kidney

S i t  nfaSTvif continued t e h e ln -t o t  r^h V M n sm ese  Defense adequate and he w u  still get-
Miiuster Vo Nguyen Giap w u ^ ^  _  ,
killed Friday in an expiosion I” *-

an n o u n c m e n t of
a ru o i Haipnong ^ i m p r o v e m e n t  came after a day _________________________ _______________  ____________

-nie claim w u  denied by t o  of rep o rts  th a t Trum an " 1 .
I^ V ie tn a m m ^ le g M io n to  conU n^^T ded to  '  . > H l

^  rrum m ;  co n d lt^  ^  nich
knowMge of t o  report doctors were no

■ t o S a i ^ a t ^ s a i d G i ^  .ttenduice at aU ______________________
• O . w u k i l ^ h e n a  d e l . ^  time. They had been from ear-
^  ly Saturdiy until mid-after-through the rubble at t o  Tran ^

5  TV former president, in W. , ,,t o  port city . No other details of ^  _____
the alleged incident were t \  T  T ^
available ’L  >; • fSt ___ -

The U S  Command's an- i v U  f v  I l l l / V
nouncement that two more B52s 1'.
have been lost brought to 10 t o  V y l l l l S l l T l 3 S   ̂ ^  'y s 'j irM
number of t o  bombers report- _  'S
ed lost since Monday night — a '
when bombing above the 20th Ctance. of a white ^ l a t m u  ^  a j p e W p '
Parallel w u  resumed -  and f»  Texas appa^U y  New away fe '
Friday morning During t o  <kring t o  w e e ^ d  with a new >
prior 7>v years that B52s were « » ' w u  about
used in Indochina. 12 were lost ^ < ‘' ? y  «^ate
and only one of them in com- ^  ,
bat ' t o  front b rou^clear skiu ONE OF MANY HAPPY CHRISTMASES -  C apt. L.Z. Sullivan of the

U.S. spokesman hav* ac- •  moderate drop in , Salvation Army helps Garvin M cC arrell load up a rec ip ien t of P am pa *s
knowledged the Ion of fou* oth- .. C hristm as to those who would not have one o therw ise. In the sack  a re
er warplanes In t o  new bomb- The thermometer reading at toys, a new one for each child and a used one. In the box a re  a hen, canned
ing campai0 i with a total of at Amarillo, for instance, w u 51 goods, jello and C hristm as candy. Capt. Sullivan lauded the citizens of the
least 55 missing airmea d ^ ^ a t l p ^ m  SMurday citv for their help in the p ro ject. The 18-yearo id  M cC arrell spends m uch

That w u  t o  coidest spot in of h is  tim e  helping the C orps
N o  P a p e r  M o n d a y  »Phqto by John  E bllng i^ readmgs in t o  70s along the
Today's issue of t o  News is coast and in the Rio Grande V A  W W T  f  *

the C hristm u  Day ediUon Valley The only city not re- . \ f t / M  T t n H
There will be no paper Monday porting clear skies w u Big X A  f  a !  w U  f w  f J a  a X ^ t fa
to allow employes to spend the Spring, where it w u  partly ___  "  ^

Tq Brina Hannn Holidnnare clos^  Regular operations for cooler to colder weather M , f M  M M  a  * ' * 1 '^ #  J lM j M
. will resume Tunday morning with skies generally fair ^

ByRAYBAXTER for families with more to n  four canned  foods, je llo  and
/ ^ 1  *  A . Q rif tm u  is many U snp to children. Medium bukets were Christmucandy.

0 1 *  I  I  l l f l  Q  C  many people but. to t o  dtiams far those up to four cMliken They were distributed at
X  v X  \ ^ X 1 X  X l 9  X X l l C w l d  ^  Pampa working through t o  wMIe the small onu were for Salvation Army headquarters

S a lv a t io n  A rm y, i t  is couples, mostly among the Friday.
warnings to motorisU to drive receive toys, candy and fruit "something for everyone" aged “We try to do this in an
with caution in an effort to hold Numerous social and civic T h is  Yule Season the 'to n  there were sacks of toys orderly fuNon. giving each
down an expected high hoUday .clubs also have arranged to Salvation Army prepared 13 prepared so t o t  family a time on a card to come
traffic death toll in T eus Uke care of the needy. food bukets for diskibrtion to ^ j. |,  j^lld benefited by t o  by and get to i r  O ris tm u  food
Airing the Chrislmu-New Year One Pampan and his wife «»»» who might not otherwiu program of the Salvation Army and toys" the Solvation Army
P«^od collected  funds to make “ Yf Christm as-and those ^  (toistm as would Nive one «if«»' ■•'d "However, there

The &ivMion Arm^ thanks cbratm a. happy for 53 cNIA-en « w  toy and at least one used «  always u g e r  ones and they
-  tocontribAionsfromPampans. who* nam u were supplied by through the citiaens of Pampa toy Capt Sullivan's crew made are here at least two hoirs

has made cerUin t o t  marly t o  CouAy Welfare Office They «  8«yral and the students of w re  there were dolU and before we open "
100 needy families wiU be * w  to it that SanU CUu. with ^  footballs There were two Christmu
supplied  wUh C h r i . tn u .  traAtional red *itt and flowing P ^ ic u t" ;  ^  The new t«v. ih . !>«<»*• for dulA tn, t o  Corps
dinner, and thrir cNIA-en will beard, called on them „ According to Capt L.Z. ™  -1^! ^  P '" “ «*

Mividually .  Sullivan. Pampans came up Christmu tree tMs morning
‘ I n s i d e  T o d a y ’s  rom# TuetHAv *»*'’y‘f' * " 8  needed, -one most importMit thing

i n s i a e  j o a a y s  J *' mcluAng enough canmd food •***? i f b u i l t  into our Christmas
N e w s  Pqgea another O r i s t ^  will haw from Pampa achools to stock a *®y foruchof her cWIAtn e f fo r ts ."  Capt. Sullivan

Abby........  ......................M mighborhood grocery More In When t o  News looked in on reminded, "is that I will be here
-Classified....................... 2y^a return to t o  workaday world. adAtion. Ngh school studenU these preparations, Capt. all the time through noon
C nnk*............................During the coming week there responded with toys. Sullivan noted: “The ruperae Monday, CIriaUnu Day, with
Oasswmd.......................   IS will be occasional open hoiaes. All this w u augmented here has been so great in this a ru  some food bukets and toys held
M M ria f ....................... office parties and group and there by t o  Corps oU of Ks (used toys) that to re  may be inreaerwfor anyom whorNght
F v n * P > r .............................(  observances to mark the budget to be sure there were no enough for more to n  one used have been missed or wtx>
Heai^ew M irr* ...................IS passing of an old ^ a r  and to “thinspots." toy per child." d iscovers th a t, through
Sperts.................................8-11 take a hopefultook into t o  mw " to  bukets were divided into The food bukets consisted of iraafortune. there will be no
WMnea'sNews................... 13-17 1173. three sian with t o  large oms hen«, potatoes an assortment of Christmu at their hou*."

i.-
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M ERRY CHRISTMAS! — T h a t's  what downtown m erchan ts said  to the 
Pam pa Police D epartm ent m eter m aids F rid ay  afternoon. Shown here is 
J C. R o b e r ts , rep resen ting  the Downtown Business A ssociation, 
presenting  a corsage and g ills  to M rs. E m ily  Sm ith and Mrs. M axine 
Conners, in appreciation  for serv ices in the downtown tra ff ic  a rea .

GEARING FOR NEXT YEAR

Elves May Relax, But Not 
A ll The Other Toy makers

CENTRAL FALLS. R I (APi 
— Even Santa Claus and his 
staff of elves can relax after 
their labors during the holiday 
season, but toy makers already 
are gearing up for next Christ
mas in a cloak and dagger at
mosphere

We re working overtime 
nights and weekends." says 
Leonard Gray, supervisor of the 
tightly guarded model Aop for 
Hasbro Industries. Inc., one of 
the country 's biggest toy 
manufacturers 

Gray's shop in the company's 
rambling bridi and wood he^- 
quartbrs here makes models of 
new toys to test for market
ability and to display at the big 
event in the U.S toy aMhatry. 
the annual toy show held eicry 
February in New York 

There, new lines of toys and 
games are shown by toy mak
ers to wholesale bu]«rs for the 
following Christmas The show 
IS important because Christmas 
sales account for nearly W per 
cent of the toy market 

Gray works in a restricted

Mackey Urges 
Support For 
Seal Program

'(Thr t^iiiiipa O aild X rias
SI BSCKIPTION RATES 

S«b»rrie<>M ralf* in Pampa and 
RT/ bï camrr and malar raatr ar* 
SI par maalk I t It par tkraa 
maatk< II# M par «1 maatka aad 
SII M par laar THE PAMPA 
DAII.V \E*S  I» aal raapaaaiWa far 
advaara pavmaal al laa ar aiara 
manihi m j*  la Ika ramar Plaaaa 
njt dirrrti« la Ika Naa« Ollira Ihraa 
maaih> or mara Sabraripliaa ratai 

mail ara RTX 14 IS par Ikraa 
moatki oataida at RTX St It Mr 

IP ikrrr maall« Mail mai ba paid in 
mallipla al Ikraa maalki Sfil|lr 
COPM- ara IP daily It Saaday Pab 
liikrd dalli arrapi Satarday by Ibt 
Pampa Dill« Naaa AIrhiiaa aad 
Somrri illa Siraali Pampa Tata» 
nw t Phowa SSPtttt all dapart 
mani« Entaradanaraad^rlTO mai
ler nadar Ika aal Marrb *. ISIS

area of Hasbro s plant in Cen
tral Falls. The public cannot 
enter Patrolling guards and 
fre<|uent lock changes dis
courage industrial espionage, a 
serious problem in the corn- 
pet lUve toy industry 

"I used to think toy manufac- 
tirmg was a funny, ha-ha busi
ness." a Hasbro marketing man 
told a v is ito r, “ but not
anymore

His office is reached by pass
ing through an electrically 
locked door after the viator is 
scrutinised through a sntall 
window by a receptionist New 
toy models taken oil of the re- 
atrKted area into public areas 
must be covered whth card
board boxes

One of a scare of toy desipi- 
irs employed by Hasbro here is 
Calls Carter, a M-year-old Vir 
g n a  native An art major in 
college. Miss Cartir wanted to 
use her talent working with 
young chilikcn

About a year ago. Miss Cv- 
ler went to Vermont to help jig
saw workers at the plant 
transfer her desiyis from pa
per to wood

We discovered that aa ele-

Slating that Gray County 
showed <1 persons reacting 
pmitively to the tuberculin skin 
le s t du rin g  the Nov I  
county wide TB survey. Bill 
Mackey, local director of the 
Top of T exas TB and 
R e s p i r a t o r y  D is e a s e  
Association, stated there is 
great need for local residenU to 
support the Christmas Seal 
Campaip s fight against TB 
with com hbutions

At preaem." Mackey said.
Ihere are parsons attending 

chest clinic and under medical 
supervision following skin 
testing which showed them to be 
infected with tubercule bacilli "

So far. Gray County has 
comribuled IM M  in tlw 1172 
Christmas Seal Campai^

These community programs 
n  the Texas Pantiandk v e  
expensive." he said, "as are all 
major research activities ai the 
field of lung diseases aich as 
em physem a, asthma, and 
allergies We are doing a great 
deal of work on lung traniplant 
research, but »m e 2(  research 
programs out of a total of 471 
approved by the National TB 
and R esp ira to ry  Disease 
Association have yet to be 
funded

“ If we are to have the 
n ec essa ry  knowledge and 
medical expertise to help these 
pstients when they enter the 
hospiul. then we are going to 
have to raise the money to buy 
the lung research

"I hope that the restdenU of 
Gray County can see that 
Q nstm as Seal money ^>enl on 
th s  research work has a direct 
bearing upon the county's RD 
patients and the help that can be 
given them." he concluded

Jails Offer 
Good Meal
On Holiday

Truce Keeps 
Ireland Calm

BELFAST. Northern Ireland 
iAPi — A Orislmas truce 
brought relative calm to North
ern Ireland Saturday bul a few 
minor incidents Aowed British 
security forces guerrilla gun
men were still on the alert

The three-day hah to offen- 
ave operations declared by the 
inilitam "Provisionar wing of 
the Irish Republtcan Aimy be- 
gtoi at mkhught Friday but at 
exactly that hour two small 
bombs wem off in a car park 
outside a Belfast Masonic hall 
Some damagt wm cauMd to 
pwked cars and windows of the 
hall, but nobody was hurt 

The expiosions seemed to 
some like a wanting that the 
guerrilla guard was up despite 
the trace

An hour or so later two gun
men burst into a houM in Bel 
fast's Roman CMholic Ardoym 
dtotrict and fired several thob 
nio the headboard of a "bed 
where a young mother and her 
•-year-old daughta- were sleep
ing Neither they nor a bnby boy 
inacat w aslart

A hail of bullets waa fired ai 
■I army post in southwest Bel
fast. snd troops retirned the 
Are

phant wooden toy I desigied 
just couldn't keep its trunk on. 
The darn thing kept breaking 
off when we dropped models 
during testing.

“The desist was just too 
complicated for the saws Thea 
after we had teat (feripped some 
more models, one of us sudden
ly picked one of them up

"Wf discovered that with its 
trunk broken off. the elephant 
wm transformed into the cutest 
kale pig you ever saw Now. 
that's why we have a pig in our 
wooden toy line this year but 
no elephant "

Jetliner
Crashes
In Norway

The holiday may not be w  
merry for a number spending 
Orisliiws Day in jail, but at 
least they have the proqiect of 
enjoying a good meat 

The Gray County dieriff's 
ofTice expected to have six or 
w e n  prisoners in the county 
jail, with the knowledge that 
others could be farougit in 
before the weekend IS over 

T h e  P a m p a  p o l i c e  
departm ent only had one 
prisoner Satirday night and 
expected Mm to be out by 
Oriatmas

But no matter bow many or 
how few. thooe who have to 
spend the day in jail will be 
treated to a tirkey dinner wdh 
all the trimmings, ptus pumpkin 
pie and a sack of fruit, candy 
■id nuts

It migM not change the 
■tuation of being in jail, but it 
could make it a little more 
tolerable

OSLO. Norway (API -  A 
Norwegian jetliner cradled Sat
urday in rugged forest in the 
Asker area west of Oslo, killing 
most of the 4S persons sbosrd. 
rescue headquarters reported 

The Dutoh-buih Fokker Fel- 
towsMp. carrying 42 passengers 
■id a crew of three, wm bound 
for Oslo from Yigra Airport, 
outside the western Norwegian 
town of Aalesund. in foggy and 
rainy weather

‘nie passengers were on their 
way to spend Christmas with 
fnends and relatives 

I V  plane belonged to the diK- 
m estic a irlin e  Braathens 
&A F E

When the plane fulcd to ar
rive at Fortiebu Airport outside 
OMo. a search operation wm 
launched Darkness, fog and 
rough terrain made the search 
difficult, but a Red Ooss team 
located the wreckage half an 
hour before miihiight. Norwe- 
giantrme

All the pmsengers were Nor
wegian except for one Dane 

Rescue headquarters said 
that seven airvivors were offi
cially confinncd. but others 
might have s ir  vived the cradi 

Four babKS and a cMId were 
among the passengers

Pastor Discusses
‘Forgotten Man’

“ The Forgotten Man of 
a r is tm as"  wm the subjcri of 
the Rev. Claude Cone, pador of 
First Baptist Church, m  he 
■hbessed Pampa Kiwanians at 
Iheir Friday luncheon in Fird 
Mrihodid Ourch 

"Joseph was the forgotten 
man.*' Rev Cone said "He is 
not quoted in the Bible, 
mentioned only in Matthew and 
Luke, and fargoUen becaiae of 
the emphasis placed on the 
MrthofChrid

“ Even though Joseph was not 
mentioned much m the Bible, he 

*^y ed  a very importaiX role in 
thelifeofC hrid ''

Special club guests at 
Friday's luncheon were the 
wives-rf members with wedding 
anniversaries in December 

They included Mrs. Bob 
Atford. Mrs Sam Begert. Mrs 
Clyde Carruth. Mrs. J  B 
Conner. Mrs Marvin Cooper. 
Mrs. McHenry Lane. Mrs 
Aubrey Stoele and John 
Waraer

ï'LJ(  ̂ iimicfhid

* Pompo » leoding 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

WITH TALK OF WAR

America Christmas Wishes
Centering On Peace Hopes
AMERICA. III. (API -  

They're hoping for p eM  this 
ChFistmaa - i a  Am eriri. JIL 
Some of (hem are praying (or it.

The 2M reddenU of tMt IM- 
year-dd (arm cornnuaMy on 
the banks of the OMo River in 
aouthera llbnois wmd other 
tMngs as well — health, happi- 
nem. an end to inflaUon .'good 
crops and good fortune. ‘Ihey 
hope that everyone has m  good 
aO ridm asm they .

But laced through their con
versations is talk of the war. 
and the hope (or peace.

Oscar Nieatrath. M. a former 
with a pencil-line blacli mus-

tnehe who works part time u  a  
boilennakcr, meets visdors at 
Ms (hiveway wMh Ms codw  
Rpaniel and two cats.

At the kitchen table his wife. 
Pat. SI. p o m  cupa of drong 
black coffee on a winter after
noon and talks about a  war 10.- 
DM miles away.

"So far m  I'm  concerned. I 
bate any mention of that war." 
die sayi. “There's no pirpooe 
in h. Sometimes they a y  on the 
televiaan that only one boy wm 
killed over there this week. 
That's one death too mmqr. ”

They a y  their Chriatma 
widi is for peace.

Traffic Deaths Bring 
Tragedy To Families
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 

Christmas holiday travel 
brought tragedy to hom a 
throughout the date Friday 
rigM and Saturday a  aulomo- 
mIc coilidons b r o i ^  a mount
ing toll.

At a late hour, there were II 
traffle deatha recorded with 
other kinds of violent death 
raising the toll to 11 

The Associated P rea  count 
began at I  p.m. Friday, when 
most offices doaed for the 
three-day holiday R will end at 
midnight Monday.

Officers noted it w a  unuaual 
for so many traffic deaths to 
occur a  interstate highways, 
Mott happen on secondary 
roads

Wibon E. Speir. director of 
the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety, estimated traffic 
d a th s  will be 4> by the end of 
theholkfoy period 

Latest reported d a th s ;
Carl Ray Dung«. 37. w a  

fotaid fatally shot Friday night 
in a Dalfos convenience More 
where he w a  assistant m »- 
ager. One of the a d i  registers 
hadbearifled

The Southland Oorp.. wMch 
operata the 7-11 S toa where 
Dung« worked, offered a Hd- 
000 reward for form ation 
leading to the arrest aad con- 
vietton of the killer 

Miguel ArmadiHo. 27. of Dal- 
l a  w a  slashed to death Friday 
light in «  argument that start
ed in a cafe and ended on a 
sidewalk A companion w a  
critically dabbed also, and of- 
flcerirbaiight a tMrd nwiL 

A ctf-truck coiliaton Saturday 
in El PsK  took (he life of An
gel G n a le t  Gudia. 00. of L a  

I Angela. Offiem a id  Ms da- 
Iton wagon and a semi-tractor 
track colbded at u  El P a»  
street intersection Hie datton 
wagon w a  demolished and 
Chndia died at the scene The

Dick, Henry 
Share Honors

BONANIA
SAK

CAP JOLLY
PAMPA

FLYING SERVICE - 
665-1733

D«iel 
r a  not

track driver. Emmett 
Miller of Pecos. Tex., 
njured.

Roy Gale Hooper. 20. of 
Greenville w a  killed Friday 
light seven mifos northeast oif 
Greenville on T exa 24 in a two- 
car collision.

Tom a Mares. 47. of SuUiv« 
Qty w a  kilM  when two pick
up trucks coHiiM head on Sat- 
laday a mile west of LA Joys on 
U.& 03

Larry Carlyle Smith. 31. of 
Houston died Saturday wiun Ms 
car lan into a ditch near Katy in 
Flat Bend County.

Patrick Edward Pingd and 
John V. Rogers, both 20 and S «  
Antonio residents, were killed 
when their car struck a culvert 
j a t  north of S «  Antonio 
Satirday « interstate 35.

Jerry Boemer. H  and Ms II- 
mnih-oid son. Jeffrey, dwd 
Saturday in a head-« colliai« 
Satirday «  Interstate 10 three 
ntilea east of Hardoowd in G «- 
alcB County.

John Mathis, a 73-year-old re
tired teacher now in the hog 
Mnnets. talks about the war in 
the ïïvTngTbawnif hU l(B-ye«r- 
dd  house. His srife. Alice. II. 
chats with a neighbor in the 
kitchen.

“ I tMnk the majority of the 
people think we ougM to get 
out." Mathis says, "but we 
c n l  just give them whst 45.000 
boys died for. I (font know n  
« y  good has come « t  of it. "

His wife aits down in a com
fortable chair

Her seven childien have 
moved away and w « t  be home 
for Christmas. It's a ksidy time 
for both of them.

'Here is praying that the war 
will end." she says. "I am go
ing to support (he President 
with my prayers that whatever 
hedoesisbest."

H er C h ris tm a s  w ish? 
"Peace.. and love thy neighbor. 
I never fail to give a prayer for 
the boys over there — God 
Ueas."

Niestrath's s «  Nick. 31 « d  
Ms wife Kay. 30. have a new 
ranch-style home dose to the 
Ohio. He's a Mghway engiiM  
and farms part-time. She is a 
secretary.

"Just looking at the economy. 
I (font know whst we'd do if we 
diut off the war," he says, 
quickly adding: “I'm definitely 
against the war I wish it oodd 
faeatopped" ' '

There are other topics of con
versation: crime, poilutim. 
welfare, mflatioa. capital pun
ishment. crop failures, the feel
ing of well-being the residents of 
America have in troubled 
times

Virginia M as«, a neighbor, 
muses in Oscar Niestrath's par
lor.

“ I tMnk the world could do 
with » m e help."

CAMPAIGN LEADERS -  M rs M ary Howard. 
1800 Dogwood, and Bob Finney, lOH N. B eech, 
will d irec t the N ational Foundation M arch of 
Dimes cam paign in Pam pa during  Ja n u a ry . 
Mrs Howard is chairm an of the M othera M arch 
set for Monday. Jan . 15. an d  F ln w y  la d ty  
cam paign chairm an  in charge of the Bucket 
Brigade Drive Saturday. Jan  20. and  other 
c ity -w id e ^ a rc h  of Dimes ac tiv ities.

Eight Crash Survivors 
Rescues From Mountain

Nixon Presents Parcels 
Of Land To 22 States

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla (API 
— President N im  anxNsiced 
Ssurday 41 parcels of surplus 
federal Mnd are being g ivn  to 
state w d  local govermnents in 
22 states for park and rccTCtt- 
tiORUW

The fond totaM 1.756 acres 
and is valued at more than H ( 3 
millim. the WMte Hoiae said 
Has b rinp  to 251 properties

Football League's blackout 
rales

The Miami Dolphins play the 
Cleveland Browns in the Or- 
Mge Bowl Sunday and the 
game will not be telecast in the 
Miami area Earlier in the 
week. National Football League 
Commissioner Pete Roselle re
jected N ii« 's  request that the 
Maiiwul be lifted «  all playoff

totahi« 41.27* acres and worth f'games wMch are » Id  out
*s%.a «---- - s-----V «osai

NEW YORK (API Hm e 
magazine announced Satirday 
that Presidetil N ia« and Henry 
A Kissinger, his national 
security adviser, had been 
chosCT as its "M «  of the Year" 
for 1*72

Describing (he {sar »  an 
"odd couple. M improbable 

partnership.”  the magaiiiK 
said they were seleded for the 
annual "M u  of the Year" be- 
cau«  * they have been dang- 
sig the dtape of the world, ac- 
campitaMng the moM profound 
rearrugement of the earth's 
political powers since the be
ginning of the cold war."

The cover of Hme's J n .  I 
laue shows the faces of M s«  
and Kissinger carved in stone 
with the caption. "Triumph and 
T rial"

“ For the PreMdent.”  Uw 
magaeine said. "Kiungir has 
been a combinati« of profenor 
■I residence, secret agent, 
idtimate advance m u  and pM- 
kaopher prince "

Hme said its choices were «  
"odd couple'' becauM N iaa is 

the "dam pton of middle Anar- 
icM viitues. a secretive, aloof 
jet old-fashioned pdiUefon giv- 
«  to oversimplified rtieteric" 
who has become a “surprisingly 
flexible, e v u  unpredictable 
statosman."

"At Ms side is KisMnrr. 41. a 
Bavarian-born Iforv u d  pro- 
lenor of urbane and subfle in- 
lelligenoe. a creature of Chm- 
bridge and Georgetown who 
cherishes a never entirely con
vincing repufotno sa aa nler- 
lational bon vivint and super- 
star."

$134 miUi« wMdi have been 
transferred under the Leguy of 
Parfcspro0 am

Included in the newest 
transfers are tracts in Chlifor- 
nia. Colorado. Florida. Georgia. 
Idaho. Illinois. Indiana. Maine. 
Maryland. Michigan. Min
nesota. Mianasippi. MisKuri. 
New York. Nevada. OregMi. 
P ennsy lvania . Tennessee, 
Texas. VeniMnt. Virginia and 
West Virginia

T h e  t r a n s f e r s  w e re  
announced as N ia« and Ms 
wife spent a quiet holidiy 
«wefcend at their hsjiside home 
None of the President's daef 
aides are with Mm in Florida, 
but a spokesman said N ia« had 
talked to staff members by 
telephooe.

Like milHons of other football 
font, the President w «  poised 
to tune in the televiaed profes
sional pfoyoff games diaing the 
weekend But he w « 1  be able 
to watch one of the Mggeal 
gu ies because of the National

A friend and neat- 
door-neighbor, Miuii Banker 
C.G. " B e b e "  Rebozo, is 
eipected to join the President 
and First Lauiy in a privale 
Qrialinas celetaatton at the 
fomily's villa

For the first time since he 
took ofTMX. the N ia« 'i daugh
ters will pot be with them «  
Christmas Tricia and Edward 
Cos are vacationing in Europe, 
and will join Julie and David 
Eisenhower for Christmas in 
Athens. Greece

Eisenhower, a Navy lieuten
ant. has holiday dwre leaveand 
Julie was headed for Greece to 
joinMm

SAN FERNANDO. Chile 
(API — The remaining eigM 
survivors of a Uruguayan plane 
(rash high in the Andes were 
rescued by helicopter Saturday 
and flowp to a hospital.

Eight other survivors were 
reKued Friday before p « r  (ly
ing conditions forced poM- 
ponement of the completion of 
themisston.

Hiey appeared at a news con
ference Saturday, their faces 
burned by the wind and sun, 
their lips puffed and their hands 
Miiiaed « d  swollen, and told 
how the 18 remained «  an icy 
ledge for 68 days with the froz« 
bodies of 28 companions

One told newsmen of living 
through the crash at 10.000 feet 
« the Argentine side of CMIe's 
border and then surviving ava
lanches and blizards wMIe the 
bodies of his mother and sister 
remained nearby

The group, members of a 
rugby team, told newsmen at a 
hospital in San Fernando that it 
was their team spirit « d  faith 
that kept them alive after the 
Uruguayan air force plane 
bringing them, to CMIe smashed 
into the Andes during a biix- 
i^dO ct 11

Fernando Parrado. 23. the 
one whose mother and sister 
perished in the owsh. and Rob
erto Canessa. 20. spent 10 days 
Mking down the mounUins in s 
despearale. last-ditch and auo 
cessful effort to reach civ- 
ihzation.

"Hie worst thing was the 
cold," said one of the survi

vors. C arl«  Paez.
Daniel Fernandez said; "It 

a l»  w u  terrible when we would 
sp«d entire days without ligM. 
with the plane totally covered 
by snow and with «  space for 
movement. The truth is. we 
were organised «  a rugby learn 
and we all performed well."

Another teammate. Eduardo 
Strauch. said there was neither 
p « ic  nor desperMion, even 
when it was discovered after the 
first minutes of the crash that at 
least eigM "of our comrades 
had died"

Carlos Paez laid that every 
nigM he recited the rotary.

The 10 let ig> collective re- 
^xmtiMlity for rMioMni their 
meager fiiod supply of choco
lates « d  other small sweets 
they had carried with them, and 
edible roots.

Others improvised beds from 
the broken seats, tearing off the 
covers for blankets

Because of undamaged bat
teries. they had some electric 
bgM and could lisUn to a 
patched up radio during the 
right

Before leaving for Santiago. 
10 miles to the north, where they 
would rest for their trip back to 
M «tevidco, Uruguay, they 
a t t e n d e d  a M a ss  of 
thanksgiving in the chapel M» 
pital. Hiey hope to be home by 
ChrMtmas

Mainly About 
People

Mr. A Mrs Joe T«ley who 
were inwived in i  car accident 
November 21. a re  being 
re le a se d  from  Lubbock 
Methodist Itospital to return to 
their home in Gainsville. Texas 
Hiey wish to thank all their 
lo c a l  f r i e n d s  fo r  the 
remembrances during their 
hoapitaliati«

f . D •• 
PHOSI

669-3311

Turns i4m 
morning of 
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..and yWrw up 
lihw o shwt -
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iwBt sud
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OPEN
CHRISTMAS

•AT

Ü
i f .

OPEN IW IY  and SUNDAY
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; S p.m. ta 8 pjw.

Child's Plat* 65‘
Vinqu«t Rooms AvoHoblo

En|oy Piano Artistry 
Evoningt at Purr̂ «

NOTICE:
P W S  C A P irn ^  w«l daaa at Z-00 pjn. an Sunday, Dac. 24,

SUNDAY MENU
MEATS
Furr's Spocial Baked Halibut with Tartare Sauco .............95*
Roost Turkey with Old Fashioned Sage Dressing, Rick 

Giblet Gravy and Cranberry Sauce ..................... .............. 75«

VEGETABLES
fi

SALADS
Taaaad Oman Salad wMh 

your cholea of drawings 
Furr's Frodi Fiwit Solod .

DESSERTS
FUmpkIn Fla ..................................... jq *
Hat Anpla F4um CabUar .............. JO*

Monday, Christmas Day-Furr's Will Bo Closed

TUESDAY MENU
SALADSMEATS

lohad Virginia Nam with 
Furr's Fruit Sauce . . . .

Ofueomela Salad on lattwca

lalicb
. J9*

,75*

VEGCTABLES
Frlad Okra ............ .

■fas with ftnMIns

DESSERTS
Chany Craom

Hut Ha ............... JO*

, JO*

B;
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Walter: Cheerful A nd N atural As. Sunshine
^ampa, Ttiai

PAMPA
Mth Year

DAAY NIWS
Sunday, Dae. S4, IfTS

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK (A P )-T h e  IV- 

crafe conMdian is about as 
much fun to be with offstage as 
a 95-year-old Anglican bishop 
with an acute case of gout.

Not our man Walter Matthau. 
TKTiruPreiir
film laugh nukers. He is as 
natural as sunshine and cheer
ful as a mountain spring.

Walter weathered dire pover
ty in his childhood and six years 
ago survived a life-threatening 
h e a r t  a t t a c k .  W ith a 
background such as that, 
Matthau doesn't need anyone to 

“teH him how to enjoy his present ~ 
success.

"Life to me is funny, real hu- 
'morous," he said at lunch the 
other day He was celebrating 
the com^etion of his most re
cent film, "Pete 'N' Tillie," in 
which he and Carol Burnett 
star.

"1 don't know why, but life 
seems to make me laugh most 
of the time now. I try to have a 
philosophy for every specific 
moment, but it changes so rap
idly I guess 1 don't have a gen
eral philosophy."

Now 52. although he could 
easily pass for an athletic 40. 
Walter reached the pCak after a 
long apprenticeship in both 
living and acting 

After his fatiwr deserted the 
famiiy when Matthau was only 
3. he his mother and a brother 
moved through a series of cold- 
water East Side tenements be
cause they were unable to pay 
the rent.

At 11. Walter was acting iifa 
Yiddish theater at SO cents a 
performance. During the inter
missions he sold soft drinks in 
the lobby.

After earning six battle stars 
as an aerial radioman and 
bomber gunner overseas during 
World War II, he worked his 
way through acting school wor
king as a floor scrubber and ce
ment hauler.

Today In 
History

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Sunday, Dec. 34. the 

3S0th day of 1973. There are 
seven days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1914. the Un

ited Sutes and England sipied 
the Treaty of Ghent in Bel
gium. ending the War of 1812.

On this date:
In 1524. Vasco da Gama, the 

Portuguese navigator who dis
covered the sea roUe to I n ^  ’’ 
cbciL M

In IIM. Edinbwgh CastllMi 
Scotland surrendered to the 
forces of Oliver Oomwell.

In 1M5. a secret order, the Ku 
Khu Klan. was organised in 
Pulsaki.Tenn

In 1941 during World War II. 
the French administrator of 
North Africa. Adm. Jeon Dor
ian. was assassinated in Al
giers

In 1949. radio stations around 
the country were playing a new 
hit song — "Rudolph, the Red- 
Nosed Reindeer "

In 1919. a U S. cargo plane 
crashed near Da Nang Air Base 
in South Vietnam, killing 4 
crewmen and more than 100 
civilians on the ground 

Ten y iirs  ago' Hundreds of— 
Cuban prisoners captured in the 
iswuccessful Bay of Pigs in
vasion of the island were being 
flown to Miami after being re
leased on payment of ransom 

Five years ago China con
ducted its seventh nuclear test, 
detonating a small device in the 
northw estern  part of the 
country

One year ago A Christian 
Democrat. Giovanni Leone, was 
elected president of Italy

Slowly he became known as a 
competent and conscientious 
craftsman in Broadway plays 
and M a Hollywood film villain. 
Then his 1995 appearance in the 
sUge play. "The Odd Couple," 
m a ^  him a comedy sensation.

Cookie," in which he teamed 
with Jack Lemmon, confirmed 
las success. Since then it has 
been roses, roses, all the way 
for Matthau.

He still tends to think of him
self as a character actor rather

than a star, and likes to play in 
serious as well as funny fthnsor 
shows.

"My only preference is for 
good ro les," he explained. 
"They can be about anything, 
anytime, anyplace.

like to act. I'm good at it, and I 
make a lot of money out of it. 
What would I be if I weren't an 
actor? Dead probably There's 
an occupation for you. isn't H?

"I'd like to live to the year 
2000 — that would make me 90

ROUER 
•SKATING 

Holiday Schedule
SAT. DEC. 23 

-2:(NM;00 A S;00-10;00 
SUN. DEC. 24 

A MON DEC. 25 
. CIOSCD

MiggY CHgISTMAS
TUES. DEC. 26

*2;00^;00 A 1:00-10:00
■ WED DEC 27

2:00-4:00
' THUR. DEC. 28
' 2:00-4:00 A 8:00-10:00

FRI D K . 29
• 2:00-4:00 A 8:00-10:00

SAT. DEC 30
2:00-4:00 A 8:00-10:00

SUN. DEC. 31 
2:00-4:00 

ADMISSION 
AFTIgNOONS 40* 

NIOHTS60* 
SHOE SKATE 
RENTAL 40*

W tr
NEW YEARS,
EVE PARTY

D K . 31 8:30-12:00 
A0M.M.50 SkolMSO* 

Inc. Tax 
NBi-HATS- 

NOISIMAKIgS 
8AUONS-IIIS 

U3TSOF
^ A j M S A P t i a S , ^

— just to see all the numerals 
change.

"But I have to have a certain 
amount of excitement, or I 
create it myself. That's why 1 
doni really expect to hit 70. But 
I'm never bored, anvwav. 1 

~8Ak people who t r t  bond are 
always baring."

Here are Walter's likes:
 ̂"Horses that come in first — 

casseroles, because steaks or 
roasted birds remind me too 
much of the whole animal — 
a n ^ h ln j^ o v e re d jm d ^ ^

ered with gravy and with no 
bones in it — spelling teats with 
people 1 meet while traveling — 
g i r l s '  b o tto m s, because 
watching them i^ves nte a 
tremendous feeling of security 
rr  Uk  iQund of M oart m d the 
voices of my wife and my son 
Charlie — reading Charles 
Dickens and Arthur Miiler's 
plays — bakery smells and the 
smell of freshly cut grass — all 
kinds of people — and having 
dinner with Truman Capote 
w lK nhej^ i^^jM dj|M o^^

a great, great gossip with a 
great mind."

And here are his dislikes:
"Raw clams — whiskies and 

wines — girls who drink beer — 
all m usic w ritten  since 
B^hoven composed his last 
s^phony  —lUtonHiüile lu rm '  
— the feel of crepe — Shake
speare I find dull and Ibsen im
possible — people with studied 
mannerisms who are out of 
synchronisation — and people 
with bad breath who keep trying 

J ^ w h is g e r to n M /^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Inmates Fix Day Rooms
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Inmates at Hawaii State Pris
on, using their own nooney, 
imagination and handiwork, 
have created "day rooms" for 
recreation and relaxatioa 

Each of the five dormitories

prison administration move to 
loosen restrictions on inmates.

"We're placing responsibility 
on the men to live as human 
beings, as they would on the 
o u ts it."  says prison Supt. An- 
toneOlim.

The inmates have tried to 
eliminate all traces of their 
prison environment in the day 
rooms. They've painted them in 
cheerful colors and draped the 
windows to hide the bars. 
Brilliantly colored posters

Shag rugs cover the floors and 
low-hung colored lamps cast 
soft ligh t on the walls. 
Handiwork includes cuHiions, 
feather flowers, tiU gods and 
other figures. _________

A ^  T  C  H R  I S  T J M A
10:00 a.m. Tuesday Dec. 26th

iim,-'

Bob Cat Pile

Coats
Usually 46.00

22^0
Three outatanding itylei in 
these pretty erlen acrylic 
pile coats in the popular 
Bobcat p a tte rn . A cetate 
taffeta linings. Sixes 8 thru 
18.

•.'i

f . d * .  .V

Ladies Dresses
la rg e  group of famous labels from our 

.regular stock of regular and half sixes. 
Originally 20.00 to 140.00.

Reduced 
Up To

ladies Coats
Mink Trimmed collared styles or untrim
med coats in button front styles. This 
group in sixes ranging from 10 thru 
20.

......8 8 “°

(C
- ■

Fur Trims 
Were to 125.00

Untrimmed 
Were to 70.00 .49»'

Sale Group! 
Junior
Tops-Bottoras
Reduced

% to Vi
Spectocular group from our regolar 
stock of tops and bottoms...lncluded 
Collegetown separates in vests, pants, 
jackets and tops. As well as other nome 
b rands. Broken sixes w ere 6 .00  to  
30.00. Now reducedone-fourthto one- 
hald.

Dacron Red Label
Polyester Fili
PILLOWS

Dacron Red labe l Polyester Fill Pil
lows Non Allergenic polyester fiber 
fill with pretty printed covering with 
corded edges
Ssenderd Size A.aa
lea  S.00 ee ............ JL ter O
Queen Sise O il
■ eg 7.00 eo ............ .Z  fer O

Sise - A 1 1 88
le g  «.00 eo ........Z  fer I I

f .

A

Shoe Sale!
Select group of casual and dress styles from 
our regular stock of Cobblers, Cobbles, Lady 
Bostonians, Red Crou or Socialites. Broken 
sizes.

89 0

Were to 18.00 .......................  .........1 2’ °
Were to 21.00 .........  ............................. , . 1 4 ’ “

Boot Sale
Famous Cobble Krinkle patent boots in pull on stylos

........................................... 1 2 ’ °22.00

Ladies Flannelette Pajamas
2 piece pajam as of 65% polyeWer rayon
and 35% cotton. Machine wash Q 3 3
and dry. Sixes 32-40 ........................................................*3

Ladies Nylon Gowns
Sale group of long or short gowns in Z  7 7
lovely nylon tricot with lace trim .................................

Ladies Nylon Half Slips
Permanent Anti-ding nylon Tricot Antron ■  m g O
III. looe trims In soft colors. S-M-l ...........................I

Girls Coats
.W ere..l6.00 ------ 11.20

_ W ere'20.00 . . . . 1 2 .0 0
Were 22.00 ‘ _____ 15.40
Were 28.00  19.60
Our entire stock of fine coats for 
toddlers and  girls thru sixe 12. Now 
redueed. A wide selection of wash
ab le  acrylic piles.

GIRLS WEAR
Clearance group for toddlers thru 
girls sixe 13 in broken sixes. Were 
3.00 to 10.00

25 to 50%  off

DRESSES
lim ited  selectien  of dresses 
broken sixes 4 thru 12. Origi
nally 6.00 to J  2.00

“ 50% OFF

Qs

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT
Our etrtire stock of lovely polyester double knit fabrics in 54 
ta  60 inch widths. All machine washable and dryable. Now in 
three price groups.

1.77-2.77-3.77
After Christmas Salel

NUDIEt

PANTY HOSE
Regularly
1.00

18 Colors

All sheer from waist to toe. Mode of newly 
developed stretch yarns that give supes 
fit and surprising durability. Reduced for 
o limited time only.

U l ^

Mens All Wool

SPORT COATS
were 
to 60.00

Over 100 on sale

A tremendous saving for after-Christmas 
shoppers. All wools or wool blends in 
stripes, muted plaids or checks In hand
some moKullne colorings. Choose from 
regulars or longs.

AAen's Wool ^

PANTS
Were to 
25.00

Over 140 Pain

A fabulous deal from a  well known Dallas 
maker of finer pants for men. All wools 
or wool blends in beautiful fabrics and 
colors. Waist sixes 29 thru 44.

Special Group

Men's Suits
originally 
To 125.00

All wools or wool b lends in single 
breasted models from our regular stock 
of name brands. Broken sixes ranging 
from 39 to 46.

Men's Dress Shirts

were
to 9.00

4 9 9

PGrmQn#nt prtttt blend» o4 pelyei>er 
and cottofly Sita» S-M-l-XL.

Ment Sport Shirts

were 
to 7.00

Long s le e v e , p e rm a n e n t p re ssed  
blends of polyester and cotton. Sixes 
S-M-l-XL.

Boys Warm 
JACKETS-COATS
ware 7.99 ..................5 Z 8 ^
War# 12.00 ................8.39
Were 20.00 . . .1 3 .9 9
Jackets, a ll w ea ther co a t and  
Snorkel coots now reduced  to  
clear. Broken s'^os B thru 16.

Boy's Long Slaava

SPORT SHIRTS
were 
to 5.00

2 6 9

Permanent pressed blends of polyester and cot
ton from fomous maker. Broken sixes 9 thru 20.

PAMPA'S FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE CORONADO CENTER

r
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The Job  o f Joseph —4

Frantic Parents Search for Runaway Son
Christmas Preparations 
Continue Around World

E 4lur’i  Mte: This Is the 
f ra th  article ef a Ave-part 
Chrlstasas scries cheat the

eaipcaur Jeseph. It deals la 
this lastaacc with a last sea.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Rellglaa Writer 

When the search first be
gan, Joseph had not been 
overly concerned. The boy 
likely was with other young 
men somewhere In the caravan.

the hippodrome among glad' 
iators and of condemned pris
oners and slaves with beasU, a

and wispily clad dancers, a row 
of bathhouses with steam- 
belching pipes for the languid 
rich.

R om an so ld ie rs , bare- 
chested wrestlers, painted and 
bespangled harlots, pipers to 
snakes, sellers of elixirs and 
intoxicating potions, false deal
ers, thieves and soothsayers 
sw arm ed the s tre e ts . As

But gradually, finding no siyi syriaaa, Bgyptiane.'Greehs and
or word of him, the levelheaded 
Joseph felt the small, beginning 
edge of alarm. >

Jesus apparently was miss
ing. Either he had abandoned 
his family and tribe, run away, 
or else had become lost in the 
teeming dty. Any parent who 
has ever experienced the disap
pearance of a child knows the 
pangs of it — the gathering 
shock of helplessneu and Iocs.

Joseph ranged back and forth 
through the home-bound pro
cession of Passover pilgrinu, a 
sinking emptiness in Urn, his 
voice hoarse from calling, 
“ Yeshua! Yeshua!”. Finally, 
the entire company (A Galilean 
kinapeople and acquaintances 
was halted on the road while a 
thorough search was made

The lad was not there. Other 
youngsters were questioned. 
None had seen Jesus all day. 
Women began murmuring sym
pathetically, “ Haval, haval. . .  
woe, w oe!" J o s e f ’s wife, 
Mary, became tearful, her chin 
quivering.

Joaepn took her firmly by the 
shoulders. Ihey would find the 
boy, be said. Do not fear. They 
muet return to Jerusalem.

Already, the band had trav
eled a fiill day’s Journey en 
route back to rural Galilee af
ter the festival week in th£ 
capital of Israel. But Joseph 
and Mary, in their worried 
haste, retraced the distance in 
about half the time.

It had been the first "going 
up to Jerusalem” in which Jo
seph had permitted Jesus to 
come along, initiating him into 
the religious duties of his near
ing adulthood

Scripture instructed Jewish 
males to present themselves 
thrice annually at the Temple in 
Jerusalem on each of the three 
solemn celebrations, or at least 
once annually if residing far 
away. Women were not ob
ligated to nuke the trips but 
could do so, as Mary did. If 
their husband wished It.

Joaeph, a hard-toiling car
penter of Naxareth, deeply ded
icated to Jewish law and prin- 
dpies, nurtured Jesus in them 
At the age of U, the boy ap
proached many duties as a “son 
of the Torah,” and Joseph had 
considered the time ripe to al
low him to make his initial pil
grimage to the holy dty.

Babylonians, with their impure, 
non-Kosher foods and wanton 
rites to idols of Bacchus and 
Astarte.

Joseph and Mary descended 
into the valley of Jebosaphat 
outside the d tv ’s eastern wall.

priests sending up smoke and 
incense from the great altar.

E x h au sted , d e sp a ir in g , 
atsained to the breaking point, - 
the pair wandered at length 
out on one of the coloiuiaded 
po rches where groups of 
learned doctors and scholars of 
theology and law taught their 
students and engaged in an
alytical discussions. Joseph, his 
big shoulders slumping, stared 
at them leadenly.

Then a sound caught his ears. 
It was a boy’s voice, serious, 
animated, prahingi Jesue! Jo

crossed the brook of Kidron and 
started their hunt in the sprawl
ing camp where they bad 
stayed during Passover, a tent 
city of the poor outside the city 
of stone.

’They threaded through the 
far-spread maze of goathair 
sheltm , smoking camp fires. i 
garbage heaps, clouds of flies, 
hanging beMing, improvised 
shops and loitering clusters of 
people, ask ing  questions, 
scrutinizing each group of 
romping children, but finding 
no trace of Jesus

Darkness came on. After 
being inspected for arms at the 
Siloam gate by Roman soldiers 
guarding it, the couple entered 
the lower city and began tramp
ing its narrow streets, weav
ing through its milling bazaars 
and markets, peering into dim 
alleys and gaming rooms.

’They took no rest that night 
and got little of it in the harried 
days that foilowed, occasionally 
dozing briefly and fitfully be
side a wall or roofed pool where 
others of the poor, the sack
cloth-clad mendicants and the 
lame were allowed respite

Through the winding pas
sages and plazas of the city they 
stalked, tired-eyed and forlorn, 
along the streets of the cheese
m ongers, the bakers, the 
metalsmiths, up the steps into 
the western upper city with its 
grand houses, arcada, foun
tains and the palace of Herod, 
back down into the dusty Acra 
with its clogged, babbling mar
ketplace, its hawkers of tonics, 
fabrics and neck-banded slaves.

But now, given that privilege, 
be had used It to stray off some
where. telling no one. and with
out parental consent Always 
before, he had been a consid
erate, obedient son. yet with a 
strikingly original turn of mind

Hurrying, without pausing to 
rest. Joseph and Mary climbed 
back up the steep road that 

'-pscended from the lowland of 
Jericho and the Dead Sea into 
the desolate Judean hills 
Reaching the plateau town of 
Bethany, they again could see 
the spires and turrets of Jerusa
lem.

It w u  a mixed, multifarious 
place now, under the foreign 
dominion of Rome and its col
laborators. infected with sun
dry snares and pitfalls that 
would endanger a young pea
sant boy alone, especially 
among Um motley thousands 
that jammed the city for the 
holidays

’The alien rulers had in
troduced pagan games and en
tertainments, the battling at

For three days, they search
ed back and forth, up one twist
ing byway and down another 
until tha aoenes blurred and be
came a  besrildering jumble. In
quiring, appealing to watchmen 
and gatekeepers, dulled to the 
brc!X|a« rejoinders, riven with 
nameless fears of unnumbered 
(Mre possibilities.

Several tlm<a, they had hunt
ed through the Temple, its 
courts, colonnades and the tun
nels beneath it, circling the ad
jacent Tower of Antonia from 
which the Roman prrison kept 
watch, but all in vain.

Finally, they ap in  plodded 
up the sloping pavement to the 
Temple and into its rectilinear 
succession of courts, sidling 
among its crowds and com
merce. their eyes glazed from 
looking, moving past the tables 
of the moneyctongen and pens 
of bleating lambs and f la ^ n g  
caged pigeons, on into the inner 
courts of horn-shaped collection 
boxes, tbe Levite musicians on 
the semi-circular stairs, the
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seph touched Mary’s shoulder 
and she heard it, too, her face 
flooding with unutterable relief. 
Then she rushed across the ' 
floor, pressing through the 
circle of scholars, oblivious to 
their shushing, and confronted 
the boy .'

"Son, why have you treated 
us so?” she demanded. "Be
hold, your father and I have 

' been looking for you anx
iously.” It was a mother's natu
ral burst of pent-up distress af
ter the long, heart-rending days 
of futile search and mounting 
desperation.

Jesus looked up at her with 
innocent appeal, concerned by 
her reprimand, yet seeming cu
riously convinced he had been 
doing the right and appropriate 
thing. “ How is it that you 
sought me?” he said. “Did you 
not know that I must be in my 
Father’s house?” They stood 
there, his mother's eyes filling, 
and then their arm s flew 
around one another.

Joseph, drawing a long 
breath of sheer gratitude, 
dropped down on a knee beside 
them, hugging them both, feei- 
ing Jesus’ ardently devoted kiss 
through his uncombed beard. 
Thanks be to God! the boy was 
all right, whatever his deflect
ing fuKination with these reli
gious sages

Joseph lifted him up in his 
arms, giving him a hearty, 
thankful squeeze. "My son, my 
son!” He was safe and well, 
thank God, u fe  and well.

Scripture notes that neither 
he nor Mary understood what 
the boy meant by his insistence 
that be had some justifiably 
overriding interest here in the 
center of Israel’s faith, ex
ceeding duties to his immediate 
family. ’They also had been puz
zled by the scholars’ absorption 
in him, their attentiveness to 
his inquiries and penetrating 
comments.

Apparently be had been with 
them througlwot the time of his 
absence, a country boy of 12 so 
engrossed with his firat person
al encounter with the hallowed

city, its disparate life, the 
Temple’s imposing ceremonies 
of worship and sacrifice, the 
issues troubling the great reli
gious academies, that he had to 
drink it all in, to find out its 
ways and assess it by his own 
lights. Regardless of the family 
he loved, he had been com
pelled to do it out of r  sense of 
some further calling and wider 
love.

Joseph didn’t grasp all this 
and probably wasn’t primarily 
occupied on that level at the 
time. What mattered chiefly 
was that after a prolonged, tor

menting nightmare about the 
welfare of a lost son, the boy 
was back now, unharmed and 
sound, as fine as ever.

’That was tbe big thing, the 
great consoling thing, to his 
parents who had been through 
Che scare of a missing child, 
and had found him.

They returned to Nazareth 
and Jesus remained obedient to 
them, increasing in wisdom and 
stature, a credit to a pleased 
Joseph. It was something to be 
glad about, and proud of. The 
carpenter lud a gm>d son.

By THE ASSOCUTEO PRESS
M exicans supplied their 

police with holiday cheer and 
o th e r  -goodies F r ida y -as - 
preparations for Christmas 
continued around the world.

Dec. 22 is “Traffic Policemen 
Day" in Mexico Qty. and 
residents deposited neatly 
wrapped gifts on street comers 
fo r  th e  n e ig h b o rh o o d  
patrolmen. Most of the gifts 
were bottles of liquor.

'The Hollas Shop in Rio de Ja-
neirn whirh luirmally
mal wear, reported it still had 
20 Santa Claus suits left to rent 
out of an original 50.

In Peru, yuletide symbols of 
foreign origin which do not ad
just to "Peruvian reality" are 
being shown in minor scale in 
store windows this year, and the 
familiar bearded face of St 
Nick and other traditional 
Christmas figures have dis
appeared from newspaper and 
television ads

Nicholas has been re
placed by El Nino Manuelito, a 
Peruvian version of the Christ 
Child

’The Education Ministry de
clared St. Nick persona non 
grata in October, saying that 
he. Christmas trees, sleighs and 
reindeers were symbols of 
Nordic countries a ^  not of 
Peru

I t a l i a n s  h a v e  th e i r  
"tredicesima,” the 13th month 
salary or Christmas bonus most 
workers receive, but they are 
having trouble cashing Ihem 
because banks are closed by a 
tellers’strike

Despite the cash crisis, the 
"zampognaro," the shepherds 
who annually trek down from 
the hills of Abruzzi, are playing 
their goatskin bagpipes on 
Rome’s street corners and

earning up to tSO a day. Some 
are believed to be Romans in 
disguise.

In the Holy Land, Apollo IS 
astfonaul James R Insin..ar. 
rived in Amman, Jordan, lead
ing a group of 250 pilpims to the 
Christmas Eve celebration in 
Bethlehem. Irwin’s wife and 
four children were in the party.

Scorpions once claimed as 
many as seven lives a year 
in Arizona.

Al
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with 8 prints or more.
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WON ON WILD PITCH
QNaNNA’n  (AP) -  People 

will always forget that Hal 
McRawe was at bat with two 
out and runners on first and 
third for the Cincinnati Reds. 
All they will remember Is that 
Bob Moose of Pittsburgh made 
a wild pitch in the bottom of the 
ninth and Denis Menke scored 
from third base That run gave 
the Reds a 4-S victory in the 
fifth and deciding National 
League pennant playoff game 
of the 1972 season in (Cincinnati 
on Oct 11.

Many will remember that 
Johnny Bench tied the score for 
the Reds when he led off the 
ninth with a home run off Dave 
Giusti And some will remem
ber Red relief pitcher (Hay<]ar- 
roll got credit for the victory. 
He retired the three men he 
laced in the top of the ninth.

TENACE STANDS OITT 
CTNCINNATl (AP) -  There 

was no doubt about the World 
Series star. He was 2B-year-old 
Gino Tenace formerly of Lucas- 
ville, Ohio but now living in 
Walnut Oeck, Calif.

Tenace drove in nine runs in 
the series and tied Babe Ruth’s 
1926 record of four homers in 
one series. ’The catcher-first 
baseman set a World Series 
slugging record of .913 with 21 
bases on his eight hits in 23 at 
bats. He batted 347.

PneeTO Faithful Old Friends.
TO Cherished New Friends 

O U R  BEST WISHES FOR 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

Texas State Representative 
and Mrs. Phil Cates

- I
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Insects are the most abun
dant animals in the world to
day.

d r i t t e

Ad 1.25-Ch 50 
Opon 1:00

The long-run hit play on the screen, 
with all its humor and all its heart.
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No 1. "THE WRATH OF GOD" 
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AU MEN'S 
SWEATERS

Floor 
Stock 
Only

Off R«ful«r Rrk*

MEN’S REG. 10.67 
CORDUROY FLARE

wholo new look for 
cotton corduroy. . .  pat
terns! Today’s styling, 
too. 29-42.
Great value I ^  '

WARDS 79< A 89< 
FURNACE FILTERS
In popular siz
es

180' MASKING 
TA PE-REG . 1.29
Inch-wide tape 
ih handy dis- 
penser box. » O * *

AU FIRE PLACE 
ENSEMBLES 

S T O C K

72
OH e#futat e ric

1.99 SOLVENT 
FOR W'SHIELD
Clears wind
shield of dirt QQ< 
all year'round, w sr

8'x26" FIBER 
GLASS PANEL
Indoor/out- aie. 4.4« 
d o o r use. In 0 2 4  
white_____________ ^

CERAMIC
TILE

CLOSE-OUT
ON

ODD'S & ENDS

OFF REG PRICE

ALL
BOXED

JEWELRY
VALUES To *7

OFF REG PRICE

REGULAR 1.65 
ANTI-FREEZE
AAeets all car 
makers' spec- q  q  ̂
ifications. O O

Peg Board
2 'x4 '

REG 89* Ea

HAND BAGS
ONE GROUP 

VALUES TOMO

OFF REG PRICE

AM-FM STEREO 
RADIO

^  » 2 4 ’ 1
REG 49.99 f |

A A O N T T G O A A E R V

MEN'S »7 SPORT 
SHIRT
Easy Care Polyester- 
cotton in lively Patterns

NOW ......... . . ! « «

OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

V2 PRICE

SAU

PAMPA DAAY N«WS *
^ P a m ^ a jro M ^  *4lh V tar Sunday. D t

PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 30th
GARBAGE CAN RACK

’’HANDS OFF”* 
KNITS FOR BOYS
Great Beery style shirt! 
"Hands Off" emblem, 
contrast trim. W ash
able cotton. *2 *.«

SOFT CORDUROY 
REGULARLY 1.99
CreO^*euddly warm 
fashion capes, pants in 
plushy ribless cordu
roy. Cotton; e  m 
45" w id e . IfAiB

AU FASHION 
BOOTS VALUES 

To *16 .00

Reer Siedi 
ONLY

or« RtOUtAt M K i

0 \

REG 6.88

Buy Now W hik Supply Lost* .
STRONG ft DURABLE ALL STEEL OONSTRUCT»?N. I I
UNIT COMES FOLDED IN PACKApE FX>R EASY HANDLING.K C lC K  O f l l y

MEN’S REG. 36.00 
CORDUROY COATS
Hardy cotton;

' warmly lined. ,
36-46. Save I ' e

BOYS’ u
MANS ***

Hardy cotton. ^
Slim, Reg. 8-12.

u io u sv o lu e t.K o o p u p lj Huskys': Price

SHOT GUN SHELLS
12 or 20 GAu1k fI r d  LOAD

BOX
CTOMSrOaONlY

COLORED

FOOTBALLS

AU STORE STOCK

OFF
REG PRICE

ONE SIZE

PANTY
HOSE

REG 2/1.49

OFF REG PRICE

Typewriter
No. 8008 

Reg *44.75

OFF REG PRICE

3 PC SPANISH 
CONSOLE
STEREO

W/Am-Fm Radio

REG 329.95
PRICE

1-ONLY

NEW
STORE HOURS
MON-SAT 9:30-6:00 

THURSDAY 9:30-9:00

LPG
Solid State 

GOLF BALLS
3 For

Reg 3, For 2.00

CLOTHES

HAMPER
REG *21.99

O ff «EG PRICE

ALL
PACKAGED 
ROD & REEL 

SETS

PRICE

É C f lU

TOSS PILLOWS, 
REG. 2.99 EACH
Lustrous ray-
o n /a ce ta te ;
kapok-filled. 1 5 0

FASHION PRINTS, 
REGULARLY 1.39
Fortrel* poly- raao 
ester, A y il*  
rayon. 45  .

SAVE

STOAi
STOCK ONLY

*143. 8-TRACK' 
WITH FM-RADIO

0 0
*

Enjoy FM in either mono 
j  or stereo. Also pksy your 

favorite 8-trock tapes.

Decanter

Cut-Gloss
REG *14.99

OFF REG PRICE

URLY AMERICAN 
CONSOU STEREO 
W/AM-FM RADIO

$]9988
New *430.00 REPOSSESSED

PROCELAHi

FONDUE
REG *19.99

OFF REG PRICE

conoN
ROBES

SPECIAL GROUP

.  OFF REG PRICE

Portable Washer 
SPIN-DRY

NEW*169»' REPOSSESSED

r ■
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Panhandle Water
By FEUX W. RYALS 

On Monday and Tuesday of 
the past week, the Natural 
Resources Committee of the 
Texas House'oTRepresentatives 
held the last Public Hearing on 
a series of topics concerning 
w ater The Committee is 
headed by Representative John 
Allen of Longview The 
Manager of the Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation 
District attended the hearing 

Most area observers will 
recall that this same Committee 
held a series of meetings on 
water earlier this year, with one 
being held at Plainview. James 
B McCray. John R Spearman, 
and Felix W Ryals entered 
testimony at that hearing 
Following that Public Hearing a 
number of others were held in 
various areas of-the state The 
same agenda was covered at 
each hearing We are listing 
these topics again to alert the 
people of the Panhandle area 
that proposed legislation will be 
offered in the 1973 Texas 
liCgislature concerning water 

The topics covered are 
E ffe c tiv e  ground w ater 
management-how could it be 
a c h i e v e d ’ P o l l u t i o n  
Control--how could it be 
achieved’ Benefits and Delays 
of Projects-should anyone be 
allowed to indiscriminately 
bring class action suitswithout 
being held accountable by the 
people of the affected area’ 
W ate r, p r ic e , use and 
priority--are state priority 
statutes suitable for the 1970's’ 

All interested water users of 
the Panhandle area should stay 
on the alert for any and all 
legislation concerning water 
that is introduced in the 1973 
Texas Legislature Everyone 
should also know how and 
where to contact the senator 
and rep resen ta tiv es  that 
represent us in the Legislature 

Water Inc held its monthly 
m e e tin g  on S a tu rd a y . 
Decembe'- 16. in Lubbock Billy 
Gayt .. the Executive Director 
of Water Inc . tendered hiS 
resignation at the meeting and 
IXuican Ellison was named the

Acting Director The high point 
of the m eeting was the 
presentation by Dr Herb Grubb
and Dr.__Jim  Osborne of

P o p u la tio n ," S e l e c t e d  
Economic, and Agricultural 
Data for the Texas High 
Plains " We are carrying their 
summary

"The Texas High Plains 
contained 8 6 per cent of the 
total population of Texas in 
1970 The total personal income 
of the High Plains population 
was $3 6 billion which was 9 2 
per cent of the total personal 
income of Texas in 1970 High 
Plains per capita income was 
$3.804

"The economy of the High 
Plains produLvd $7 8 billion 
worth of goods and services in 
1967 which accounted for 112 
per cent of the State's total 
economic output Agricultural 
production on the High Plains 
accounted for 33 per cent of the 
total agriculturaloutput in 
Texas

"The High Plains economy 
also made a significant 
contriubtion of State and 
Federal taxes Seventeen per 
cent of the federal taxes and 22 
per cent of the State taxes 
«illected in Texas came from 
tl»“ High Plains area Ifnotaxes 
were collected in the High 
Plains, federal lax collection in 
the rest of the State would have 
to be increased by 20 per cent 
and State taxes would have to 
be increased by 28 per cent in 
order to raise an equal amount 
of tax revenues

■'The h ig h  le v e l of 
agricultural output in the High 
Plains is sustained by the use of 
groundwater for irrigation 
Increased agricultural output, 
due to the use of irrigatioa 
benefits the economy of the 
High Plains and the State In 
1967. the total impact on the 
High Plains ecorwmy of crop 
production made possible by 
irrigation That is. if ground 
water for agricultural use was 
not available and tbe area's 
crops were produced urxler 
dryland conditions, the total 
economic output of the High

Plains would have been reduced 
by $1 6 billion in 19$7 Economic 
output of the rest of the Slate 
would have bMn reihioed by 
$180 million^iiK tothe indlreOT 
effects of irrigation on the High 
Plains Stemming-from effects 
on the economy of the rest of the 
State would be small because a 
small proportion of the High 
Plains agricultural production 
is processed elsewhere in the 
State Data indicate that cotton 
and grain are exported from the 
S ta te  fo r  p r o c e s s in g  
Asignificant amount of grain 
sorghum is processed through 
feedlots on the High Plains 
Most of the fed cattle are 
processed in the region or 
exported from the State for 
processing."

LeJean Hill 
...at National Congress

Dalhart Girl ,  
Is 4-H Dress 
Review Winner

Health, wealth, and happiness!

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

2 1 1 N . Cwylor 669-3353
'Everything For The Office"

.Seventeen-year-old Le 
Jean Hill of Dalhart Kas re
turned from a trip to the 
Naitonal 4-11 Congress in Chi
cago November 2d-30 as state 
winner in 4-11 Dress Kevue.

"I love to model and smile 
at people," says the(} high 
school junior.

Miss Hill has won five blue 
ribbons at the county Dress 
Kevue and was 1970 Grand 
Champion at the Interstate 
l air for best garment.

She’s been a 4-H’er eight 
years, serving three of them 
as president of her local club. 
Miss Hill worked on livestock 
projects, too. but has given 
them up because of an 
allergy

She thinks tAe most im
portant lesson of her 4-H 
years was learning how to 
work and cooperate with 
others.

"Being a good family 
member, friend, a Christian 
and a citizen depends almost 
entirely on this ability to get 
along with others." she says.

Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Hill of Hartley 
County. >

Western Show 
Judges Named
DENVER, Colo—Forty two 

judges from 21 states and the 
Ustrict of Columbia will work 
the show rings at the 67lh 
annual National Western Stock 
Show. January 12-20.

Named to judge the junior 
steer show and pick the 1973 
Grand Champion Steer is 
Cicorge Strathearn of Redwood 
Gty. Calif Strathearn. forrhct 
general manager of the Grand 
National Stock Show at the Cow 
l*alace in San Francisro. is a 
cattle producer and serves as 
manager of the California Beef 
Council

ALL OF US

K G N C -T V
AMARILLO.TEXAS COLOR 4

Eight Have Completed 
Conservation Contracts

Chib
Eight farmers and ranchers 

in the Gray County Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
have completed Great Plains 
e n n a e rv a tin n  c o n tra c ts , 
according to Mickey Black, 
district conservationist of the 
Pam pa Soil Conservation 
Service.

“The contracts have not only 
enabled the farmers and 
ranchers to draw coat-share 
assista'nce to apply needed 
Conservation Practices, but it 
has helped to improve the 
environment we live in by 
shopping wind and water 
erosion." Black said

The contracts that have 
expired were on N.M. Caldwell, 
Bill C. Crisp. J.D. and Ray Fish, 
L.E. Glass, Johnson Ranch. 
E m ory  C ro ck e tt, ' Glenn 
Dawkins, and H W Waters 
“ These contracts represent a 
wide variety of conservation 
practices which were applied to 
the land to reduce soil erosion 
and provide a more economic 
f a r m in g  and ran ch in g  
operation Those applied 
include 272 acres of range 
seeding. 35acres of critical area 
shaping. 478 acres of pasture 
p la n tin g . 41.511 feet of 
cross-fences, 12 farm ponds. IP 
livestock wells. II water 
storage facilities for livestock 
water, 3.523 feet of underground 
livestock pipeline. 6.151 feet of

diversion terraces, 20.446 feet of 
conventional terraces, and 50 
acres of irrigation land leveling 

Also, management practices 
were applied to the entire farms 

'  and^ai 
their overall operations There 
are also additional conservation 
p r a c t ic e s  a v a ila b le  for 
cost-share assistance under the 
Great Plains Conservation 
Program, according to Black 

T h e  G r e a t  P l a i n s  
Conservation Program is a 
voluntary one Its core is a 
complete resource conservation 
plan for the entire farm or 
ranch The plan is based on the 
needs of the land and the desires 
of the individual landowner 
This program makes it possible 
for a farmer or rancher to 
receive cost-share assistance to 
apply a complete conservation 
plan on his land.

Since the Great Plains 
Conservation Program has 
been in effect in Gray County, 
there have been 200 applications 
made for participation in the 
program. Black added There 
have been '  174 farmers and 
ranchers that have gone into 
contracts on 248,245 acres 

The local Soil Conservation 
Service representative or a 
member of the local Board of 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District will help with further 
information on the program i
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EÍ3STER WHALEY

iAgricultìirally

FARMFJIS TAX GUIDE 
We now have the 1973 edition 

of The Farmer's Tax Guide 
available for free distribution 
Call our office 669-2671 and we 
will mail you a copy This is an 
excellent reference publication 
for anyone making out a farm 
re tu rn  It is excellen t 
information to any farm'& or 
rancher regardless of whether 
he makes out his return or has 
someone else do this for him

CATTLE LOSSES 
The impact of the two months 

of bad weather has been worse 
than thought earlier. Losses 
have been more severe nbTtb of 
the Canadian River than south 
of the Canadian 

Most of the people in this area 
have held their losses to less 
than 8 per cent. I ve heard of 
some 30 to 50 per cent k>s«s on 
newly shipped in calves on the 
North Plains

Eight calves out of a double 
deck load is dose to a $1600 loss 
witivn two weeks of purchase 

CATTLE PRICES

The upward price spiral in the 
fat cattle market is now 
underway We hold to our 
prediction the market will go 
through $42 00 before they reach 
the top. providing there is no 
artificial interference by price 
setting We have been hitting 
the spring highs in March or 
April It will come later this 
year I would say June or 
maybe later The last cattle on 
feed report for the six major 
cattle feeding states where over 
80 per cent of all U. S. cattle on 
feed shows that placements into 
the feed lot was five per cent 
were much lighter weight than 
a year earlier and would take' 
longer feeding periods 

Take it from me they were 
mostly light weight cattle 
intended for wheat pasture but 
the pasture never materialized 
The cattle business will be 
exciting for the first half of 1973

By RICHARD GUGGiSBI-KG 
and

PATRICIA HENDERSON 
FEEDING CLUB 

All Gray County 4 H ers 
ca rry in g  beef and swine 
projects win meet Friday. Jan 
29, 1973, at the County Annex 
Building to discuss up-cuming 
stock shows.

This is a new club, designed to 
keep 4-H'ers informed on 
current information concerning 
animals and share ideas among ' 
themselves.

YOUTH PANEL 
The youth sub-committee of 

th e  P ro g r a m  B uild ing  
committee will meet Monday, 
Jan 8. 1973, to review the first 
six months of the 1972-73 yeai 
and to make plans and outline 
procedures for the 1973-74 year 
Chairman of the sub-committee 
is Don Hinton

VCT SCIENCE ' 
A f t e r  n u m e r o u s  

postponements due to weather, 
the vet science project group 
wilt kick off again Tuesday. 
Jan 9. 1973. at the County 
Annex Building The subject for 
the session will be horses 

IMPORTANT DATLJS 
D ecem ber 22-26-Dipping 

dates of the Amarillo ^ock 
9 k)w if an exhibitor has ideas 
about selling a steer to meet 
28-day withdrawal period.

Jan II, 1973-l)ue date for 
Amarillo Stock Show Entries 

Jan. t9-AmarilloStock Show 
FAREWELL NOTE 

To the wonderful Gray County 
4-H'ers. their parents, and 
leaders, it has been 16 pleasant 
months working with you.

As I depart may I challenge 
you to carry out your motto "To 
Make the Bifst Better "

May we wish each of you a 
very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year

Patricia Henderson

Products sold in the New 
Mexico State Fair's popular In
dian Village must be authentic 
Indian-made goods

North America, the third 
largest of the world's seven 
continents with 9.420.000 square 

"‘miles, has mainland coasts to
talling 39,000 miles

Thomas A. Edison had 
only three months of formal 
schooling.

Our entire staff joins in wishing you a

Christmas thot is filled with peace and happiness I

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyt*r

Yellowstone, made a na
tional park in 1872, is the 
nation’s largest and oldest 
national park.

MAY YOUR HOLIDAYS 
BE BRIGH T W IT H  JOY!

WHITE
STORES. INC

1500 N. Hobart
L

II
àim

/\Iz/V hc'tiuty of the .Season brighten your 
life. u (> t( iu l^ a^ C Jnis tm t^ ^

t

C . R . A N t  H O  N V C O
^  ' J  ■

118 N. Cuyler 
Down Town 

PAMi»A

CORONADO
SHOPPING

CENTER

\ /
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DK. 24th

TUESDAY ONLY
ALL STEREO TAPES ..................... »2.00 OFF

me 
alues

Treat yourself tt) the wonderful viewing offered by a color TV  . . .  that has 
Magnavox quality, performance and dependability built-in. When you select 
Magnavox, you can be sure of watching every exciting play of every bowl game in 
thrilling, vivid color. So ...  sit back, relax .. .  and cheer your team to victory

-,h.M.,n.vo««=vi I "ONE ONLY" BARGAINS I
Distinctive styling , . . impressive performance . . . 
wonderful viewing and listening Unimstakablv 
Magnavox! T.A.C always gives you color-right, 
perfectly tuned pictures with natural flesh tones—
a(/fomaf/ca//y/And, the Stereo FM/AM Radio-
Phonograph system will bring you the full beauty of 
music. Here, truly, is complete entertainment— 
in one beautiful piece of furniture I

Space-saving 25’ eiifMal 
Total Automatic Color 
Stereo Theatre

EARLY AMERICAN 
WITH TAMBOON DOORS 
W A r7 4 9 ;9 5 ^

O N LY

Mediterranean sty lin g -  
modal 785« Also in Eady American

W.T.

The pleasure of viewing all the exciting bowl games 
can be yours on this beautiful Magnavox portable 
Color TV Model 6290 keeps all station signals 
locked-in for perfectly tuned, precise pictures 

every time! Roll it from room to room on an

bookcasesrit's just one of many Magnavox values

18" Automatic Fine Tuning
di*gof»«l

Color Portable

ONLY W.T.

23 i i
Diagonal

was 559.95 
W.T.

COLOR T .V .

$388
2 5 " Diagonal

DELUXE CONSOLE
Color T.V.

^ 5 2 8
12" Diagonal BUCK & WHITE

PORTABLE T .V .

^  ^  N E W  F R O M

M a g n a v o x

DDVSSEV
Tf€ ELECTWrC GRTE OF T>€ FUTLK 

Play QDÆSEV on any make TV 
18* to 25*... black and white or color.

COME IN!
SEE IT!

PLAY IT TODAY!

Modal
50-52

19" Diagonal BUCK and WHITE

PORTABLE T .V .

M38 R*g 159.95

EARLY AMERrCAN MAPLE

CONSOLE STEREO
WAS 399.95 «248

12" Diagonal ^ORTABLE

Color T.V.__; »248

Performance, reliability and styling . unmistakably 
Magnavox. With T.A.C. you'll always get a color-right, 
perfectly tuned picture with natural flesh tones—on 

• evefy channel, every time-ai/fomar/M/fy/ And, the 
Matrix tube gives you a clearer, sharper, more brilliant 
Magnavox color picture. Choose from nine fine 
furniture styles...all truly magnificenti

25" Total Automatic
Sittaeal ,

Color Consoles with 
SS-85 Chassis

Mediterranean sty lin g -  
'  * modal 7556 »528

W.T

Just one of many great Magnavox Color TV values 
that will bring you all the excitement of the bowl 
games. . . model 6232 is the perfect gift-for 
yourself. . .  or someone else very special. With the 
Magnavox SS 80 (Cassis for great reliability, it 
offetsa  private werM nf wonderful viewing ^

Fine Performing 14 
Color Portable

9i
diagonal

Mobile cert op tional- 
at extra cost
Simulated TV picture

O N LY
I W.T.

Great sound . . . brought to you by the sound experts 
. . . Magnavox. Model 9070 offers front loading, 
continuous play, automatic progsa/h change, program 
selector and indicator, as well as complete audio  ̂
controls. Two high-efficiisncy 6 ' speakers complete 
this Magnavox value. Just one of many . . . including 
TV. Radios and Tape Recorders. See them all I

Stereo 8-Track Cartridge 
Player System

ONLY

Compact Stereo Phono System — model 9280 Put 
together by Magnavox (they've been making great 
sounds for over 60 years). This gem offers you a lot for 
your money Really fine features .. such as, an auto
matic 4-speed Micro Changer, and two 6* speakers. 
Even a protective dust cover and jack for optional 
headphone. Check out all its features, It's just one of 
many in the Magnavo)« line of vefue^p^ked ro9m- 
mates— for home or away. Com
ponent systems and accessories,/ 
radios, tape recorders/players, 
portable TV and stereo.

ALL COMPONENT SPEAK^ERS
1 0 %  O f f

Pre matched to work in perfect harmony-  
model E-1000 will not only please your ears but 
your budget, too Check out these quality features: 
Solid-State tuner'amplifier,'built-in 8 Track Player, 
complete Audio Controls, a'full-size Automatic Mark I 
Player plus two High Efficiency Speakers and 
stereo headpnones . even a sturdy mobile cart to 
roll it all around. See and hear this great value today!

Complete Stereo System 
with: Stereo FIW/AIW~ 
Radio-Phonograph, 
8-Track Tape Player. 
Headphones and Cart!

Racordi and S-Track cartridges not included

] 9 0 9 5 complete 
package price

MAGNAVOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
912 W. Keritucky Phon* 669*3207 Open 8 am yo 6 pm
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‘Silent Night’ Special 
Song To Great-Niece

MARIKTTA, Ohio (APl -  
Silent Night" is a Christmas 

carol that has very special 
meaning for Ha»l Willey Her 
great ur^le wrote the music 154 
years ago tomorrow. Christmas 
day. 1818

"I don't know why I cry 
whenever I hear it," says the 
71 year-old Marietta woman. "1 
don't know why"

She sighed "The song may 
have affected my whole life 
The song gives me inspicaUon I 
believe a lot in it It says more 
in It than words can speak It 
does more for me than anything 
else

I think of it throughout the 
year It gives me a little lift up 1 
get down in the dumps every 
now and then The carol goes 
through my mind 1 can sec it 
and say it to rti^seir It seems to 
help me for the whole week" 

For a century and a half the 
story of Joseph Mohr, the de
vout young Austrian priest who 
wrote ihe carol's simple words, 
and great-uncle Franz Gruber, 
who wrote the music, has been 
handed down in Mrs. Willey's 
family

Father .Mohr, so the family 
legend goes, saf in his study in 
Oberndorf. high in the Austrian 
Alps, on Christmas eve of 1818 
Me meditated on the holiness of 
the night, and wished there was 
a perfect Christmas song 

As he thought, these words 
came to him ■ Slille Nacht, 
Heilige Nacht ' Swiftly the 
words came that night In the 
morning. Christmas day. he 
walked through the snow to the 
Gruber home

"I've always heard." said 
Mrs Willey, "ihat great-uncle 
FTanz wrote the music in no 
time He told the priest. ‘Your 
wbr^sTTmost sinYOiemsilvei."

"That night they sang the 
hymn together in the village 
church"

The world-renowned carol 
might have remained a Tyrol 
tune, but in 1819 a repairman 
asked Gruber to play a tune to 
test repairs on the church or
gan Gruber remembered the 
tune he had played on his gui
tar the holiday seasm the year 
before The>repfyron had a 
copy sent to his village across 
the mountain, and the carol was 
on its way

Sausage making, w h ic h  
goes back as far as recorded 
h i s t o r y ,  o rig in a te  as a 
means of preserving meat.

HolylUal
l|

A irport Seeks B ank
ARLINGTON. Tex (APl -  

The Dallas-Fort Worth Region
al Airport Board is interest^ in 
.someone establishing a bank at 
the world's largest airport and 
has authorized a site to be 
leased for a bank.

Thomas M Sullivan, execu
tive director, said organizers of 
the new bank to serve passen
gers and employed at the air
port would be responsible for 
construction as well as oper
ation and must provide full 
banking services

D eath Row E m pties
HUNTSVILLE. Tex (APl -  

Death row at the state prison 
here is almost empty, the priv 
on newspaper says

t)nly five men remained on 
the row in November, and they 
were to be processed to other 
units of the prison as soon as 
their commutations were re
ceived. ihe Echo said

71

let u£i abore 
Cbridt ttie lorb!

THt rAmtV tTOMt 
AMO CATALOG OAOfA CfMTlA

2 \ Z  N. CUYLER

r ---------------- 1
¡Heard & Jones is CLOSED TODAy |  
I  Sunday, to ■
'  Enable their Employees !

to spend the |

SABBATH
with Their Families

For Emergency Preseciptions 
TODAY ONLY CALL- 

MeHing Rose 665-1702 or 669-3559  
or Bill Hit* 669-3107

May all our wonderful customers 
enjoy the very best of holidaysl

DRUG

^ V - Vi-
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We taJisi) to extent! our holitiap greetingei 
to pou anb pour familp as pou gather in celebration.
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DIRECTORS
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E.L. Green, Jr. 
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Floyd F. Watson 

Chas. B. Cook
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lorotto Robinson, Au't Coshior 
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Rallies Cowboys To 30-28 Victory
Last Minute 

Passes Provide Spark
GAM E*DAMr»torw>SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

(^urterback Roger SUubach. 
last year s Super Bowl hero] 
threw two touchdown passes 
Saturday in the final two min
utes to lead Dallas to a 30-28 
triumph over the San Francisco 
tSers and keep the the Cowboys 
alive in the National Football 
League playoffs.

Staubach took over for start
er Craig Morton late in the third 
quarter with Dallas trailing 28- 
13. Toni Fritschof Dallas kicked 
his third field goal midway in 
the final quarter to make it 28- 
16. __

Staubach threw a 20-yard 
touchdown pass to Billy l4rks 
with 1:30 left, and defensive 
back Mel Renfro recovered the 
ensuing on-side kickoff at the 
SÔ yard line.

Staubach then ran for 21 
yards, passed to Parks for 19 
and th re w  the winning 
touchdown pass 10 yards to Ron 
Sellers with S2 seconds remain
ing

Safely Charlie Waters killed 
the last San Francisco hope by 
intercepting a pass by John 
Brodie, who had engineered a 
come-from-behind 49er victory 
over Minnesota a week earlier 
to put his team in the playoffs.

The Cowboys, shooting for a 
second straight NFL title and 
third consecutive Super Bowl

appearance, will play at Green 
Bay or Washington next Sunday 
for the National Conference 
championship.

They trailed the 49ers. Wes
tern Division champions, all the 
way u n til the  w inning 
touchdown Vic Washington of 
the 49ers scored on a 97-yard 
kickoff return ̂ n in g  the game 
and San Francisco's defense set 
up three one-yard touchdown 
plunges by Larry Schreiber to 
keep the 49ers ahead the first 59 
minutes.

Staubach, who was injured 
and threw only 20 passes mthe 
regular season, threw 20 Satur
day and completed 12 for 174 
y a rd s . Morton had one 
touchdown pass, on a 28-yard 
play to Lance Alworth that cut 
San Francisco's lead to 21- 
13 late in the second quarter.

The Cowboys, beaten 31- 
10 by the 49ers in the regular 
season, made the playoffs this 
year as the NFC wild card team 
with a second place finish in the 
East.

The Cowboys beat the 49ers 
the last two years in the NFC 
title game.

The recovery by Renfro, 
which kept the 49ers from get
ting the football after Parks' 
touchdown, cam e after 
Fritsch 's dribbled kickoff

bounced away from San Fran
cisco's Preston Riley.

The next4o-last touchdown 
(kive covered 55 yards in just 
four plays Staubai^ completed 
two eight-yard passes to Walt 
Garrison, a 19-yarder to Parks 
and then the touchdown toss to 
Parks, who got behind Bruce 
Taylor and caught the ball at 
the goal line.

Parks led all receivers with 
seven receptions for 136 yards, 
while teammate Calvin Hill 
rushed for 125yards.

The Dallas offense totaled 402 
nat - y a ^  to San Franciseo's 
255, as the 49ers' defense did 
most of the work.

The turnovers that set up 
Schreiber's touchdowns came 
at the Dallas IS, 32 and 1-yard 
lines. The Cowboys lost the ball 
twice on interceptions and twice 
on fumbles in tlw game, but had 
an error-free fourth quarter.

Veteran defensive tackle 
Charlie Krueger made the play 
that led to the 49ers' fourth 
touchdown, nuking the score 
28-13 in the third quarter

He tackled Hill, forcing a 
fumble that safety Wndlan Hall 
recovered at the one.

NATE “ TINY” ARCHIBALD, left, the NBA’s leading 
scorer and playmaker, drives on ttie New York Knicks’ 
Bill Bradley.

Bowl Game Roundup
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Odessa Permian 
Wins 4A Crown
AUSTIN, Tex (API -  <}uar- 

tcrback David Shipman and. 
split receiver Joe Bizaell, the 
little man who makes the big 
plays, led Odessa Permian to a

Freak Play 
Analyzed

PITTSBURGH (API -  A 
freak play that decided Satur- 
days pro football playoff game 
between the Pitubur^i Sleelers 
and Oakland Raiders triggered 
confusion Even the referee 
wasn't sure what happened 

Fred Swearingen had to hold 
up the contest for several min
utes near the end while he con
ferred with other officials After 
the chat. Swearingen awarded a 
13-7 American Conference 
playoff victory to the Sleelers 

I V  60-yard touchdown play 
came on a last-ditch, foirth- 
down try by Pittsburgh with 
Five seconds remaining 

Quarterback Terry Bradshaw 
scrambled and threw a pass In
tended for running back 
Frenchy Fuqua The ball ap
peared to hit Oakland defender 
Jack Tatum in the chest as he 
leaped in the air

The ball bounced 10 yards 
back, into the outstretched 
hands of Franco Harris, who 
^ed  the remaining 42 yards for 
the touchdown

■ The Raiders vehemently pro- “ 
tested the score, questioning 
whether Tatum had indeed 
touched the ball. If he hadn't, 
then it would have been an ille
gal pass touched by two Steel- 
ers

Swearingen did not sigial 
“touchdown" until several min
utes after the play was com
pleted He conferred with 
umpire Pat Harder to confirm 
the legality of the play.

•'Harder has the best view of
such a play," explained Jim surimouMM
Kensil, executive director of the 
NFL. "He went to Brian Burk, 
the back judge, and he agreed 
with Harder that Tatum and 
Fuqua both touched the ball. "

Clarendon Bronchos 
Fall To Schulenburg

37-7 Class 4A championsnip 
football victory Satirday over 
Baytown Sterling 

àiipman. a 195-pound senior, 
sprinted 33 yards for one 
touchdown. pu'<»- *n frjm the 
one for another ^ pegged an 
11-yard pass to '  4sell for a 
third

Shipman gained 137 yards 
rushing in 15 carries 

Bixzell, a 145-pound, two- 
lime All-State defensive back, 
grabbed six passes for 126 yards 
including the touchdown throw 
which he pulled in at the back 
line of the end zone 

Tailback Ricky Sutherland 
blasted over for three Odessa 
touchdowns—from the 5 .1 and 1 
yard lines

Bizaell pulled in a 36-yard 
pass to set up Shipman's long 
scaring run and two other com
pletions by the slender senior 
enabled Sutherland to score 
twice

Baytown tallied its only 
touchdown in the second quar
ter on a 34-yard pass from 
Martin Lemond to Sammie Sin
gleton. Two mi(tfield fumbles 
and a pass mteroeption which 
Odessa's Roy Bobbitt returned 
to the Baytown 15 rubbed out 
numerous good ground gains by 
Baytown

Mike Pillow clutched a de
flected Shipman pass in the end 
zone to stop another Permian 
drive

The final score was the most 
lopsided margin in a 4A title 
game since Wichita T a l i r '  
whipped Pasadena 48-6 in 1956 

Odessa, which won the state 
title in 1965 and gained the fi
nals in 1968 and 1970 finished the 
season with a 14-0 record 
Baytown was 13-2.
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Associated Press
Five of the remaining nine 

major college football bowl 
games will be played next Fri
day and Satuniay with Auburn 
and Louisiana State of the 
Southeastern Conference put- 
tii^ their Top Ten rankings on 
the line.

With the Liberty and Fiesta 
Bowls out of the way, the hectic 
New Year's weekend gets under 
vny Friday night with West 
Virginia. 8-3 facing North 
Carolina Stale, 7-3-1, in the 
Peach Bowl at Atlanta and 
l^mpa, 9-2. meeting Kent State. 
6-4-1. in the Tangerine Bowl at 
Orlando. Fla.

Saturday afternoon, sixth- 
ranked Auburn. 9-1. takes on 
No 13 Colorado. 8-3. in the Ga
tor Bowl at Jacksonville, Fla., 
and 16th-rated North Carolina. 
10-1. tackles Texas Tech. 8- 
3. in the S u n ^ w l at El Pam. 
Tex »

At night, it's llXh-ranked 
Louisiana SUte, 9-1-1, against 
SEC rival and llth-ranked 
Tennessee. 9-2. in the Astro- 
Bluebonnet Bowl in the Houston 
Astrodome

The rest of the bowl games

will be played Sunday night and 
Monday. New Year's Eve finds 
second-ranked  Oklahoma 
facing No. 5 Penn Stale in the 
Sugar Bowl. On Jan 1,1973. it's 
No. 4 Alabama against No. 7 
Texas in the Cotton Bowl, top- 
ra ted  Southern California 
^ i n s t  third-ranked Ohio State 
in the Rose Bowl and. at night, 
ninth-rated Nebraska, defend
ing two-time national cham
pions. against No 12 Notre 
Dame in the Orange Bowl

Auburn has been the nation's 
Qnderella team all season, but 
the Tigers really made the Ga
tor Bowl people ecstatic when 
they rallied to nip previously 
unbeaten Alabama 17-16in their 
regular season finale They did 
it by running two blocked punts 
for fourth-quarter touchdowns

Both teams rely on strong- 
^ u n d  attacks, with Colorado 
junior Charlie Davis sixth on 
the all-time Big E i ^  rushing 
Kst amHAiitHm having timed 
from the 1971 Pat Sullivan- 
Terry Beasley air missiles to a 
crunching running game led by 
Terry Henley

Only six teams have made 
more bowl appearances than

Boling Rolls 20-0 
To Take AA Title

FIrM 4» « m  RMAetyar49 
Pantfig yar4a 
Retwa yar4i 
PaatM 
Pvau
Fmiklat- Im i 
pM aHIti yar4t

B R O W N W O O D  -  
Schulenburg moved the ball 80 
yards and scored with only 23 
seconds left on the dock here 
Friday to beat the Clarendon 
Bronchos. 14-10, and ccp the 
1972 Class A staU football 
championship

Sophomore halfback Myron 
Hardeman took a pitch-out from 
quarterback Chuck Brown and 
ran the ball in from three yards 
out for the winning score.

Clarendon, playing without 
the services of sure all-state 
tailback Tommy Shieldi most of 
the game, saw its dream of a

first ever state championship 
dwt down after Schulenburg's 
Allen Mikesky intercepted a 
Randy Croslin pass in the 
Shorthorns' end zone.

With 4:06 left in the game. 
Brown got the Shorthorns 
moving with five complete 
passes that took Schulenburg 
down the field and got the 
position for the winning score.

Brown completed 14 of 29 
passes in the game for 170 yards 
as the Shorthorns o ii^ n e d  
Clarendon 280 yards total 
oflenseto210.

HOUSTON (API -  Billy 
Waddy completed a 23-yacd 
touchcbwn pass play to Willie 
Mathews and fullback Walter 
Knishall scampered 74 yards 
for another toiichdown to lead 
Boling to its first state Class 2A 
schoolboy championship with a 
14-0 victory over Rockwall here 
Saturday.

The Bulldogs, who lost their 
hrst three gantes of the season, 
took a 7-0 lead on their second 
possession of the game on Wad
dy s TD pass to halfback Math
ews. who completely outflanked 
the Yellow Jackets secondary 
and raced untouched into the 
end zone.

Waddy, the do-ever)4hing. 
performer 1umdR$ W  fo“Kiru- 
shall early in the fourth quarter 
end the I75 pound fullback bul
led his way through a wave of 
tacklers at the line of scrim
mage and suddenly broke free 
to run untouched the rest of the 
way

Waddy. took off on 43-yard 
run late in the fourth quarter to 
set up an. 8-yard touchdown run 
to put the game out of reach. It 
put Waddy over the lOO-yard 
rushing figure for the eleventh 
time in Bolings's 14 games this 
season

Besides losing the «game 
Rockwall also lost 2I5-pound 
guard Joe Poindexter with back 
injury in the second quarter 
P ^n ^x te r was taken to a local 
hospital for observation

Both teams moved the ball 
consistently in the first half al
though Rockwall never got ,a 
penetration in trailing 7-Oat half 
time Defense took in the third 
quarter and neither teatvcould 
muster a first down .

Krushall's touchdown run at 
9:40 left in the game w a  the 
first first down of the second 
half

After Krushall's touchdown 
run Rockwall went to the air 
trying to rally but quarterback 
David Douglas threw a fnatra- 
ting string (rf nine straight in- 
completions.

Knishall finished the game m  
the leading rusher with I13 
yards on 13 carriers. Waddy, 
who also plays free safety on

defense, had KB yards on 18 
carries

Boling, from Dist. 26 lost its 
First three games to Needville, 
Wharton and Rice Consolidated 
befo re  its  strin g  of II 
consecutive victories including' 
last week's 33-7 victory over 
Friendswood in the semi-finals

Rockwall, from I3 AA fin
ished with a 12-2-1 record, and 
got to the final round by beat
ing Alpine on penetrations,in a 
29-20 semifinals tie.

Zach FYy, son of North Texas 
head coach Hayden Fry, led 
Rockwall with 85 yards on 21 
carries
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Rookie Franco Harris 
Gives Pittsburgh Win

LSD's 18 and Tennessee is one 
of them with 17. It will be 
Tennessee's rugged defense 
i^ainst a once-explosive LSU 
offense, which d i^ 't  score a 
touchdown in its last two games 
even with rifle-krmed Bert 
Jones at the controls

The Peach Bowl match
up threatens to short-circuit the 
Atlanta Stadium scoreboard. 
West Virginia averaged 38.5 
points a game, fourth best na
tionally, to N.C. State's 32.7, 
good for seventh. In total of
fense. N.C. State reeled off a 
Fifth-best 432 5 yards per game 
to WVU's eighth-best 411.9 And 
in passing. West Virginia, fea- 
tirlng the Bernie Galiffa to 
Danny "Lightning" Buggs com
bination. was sixth with 227.8 
yards per game while State, be
hind Bruce Shaw, was 14th with 
207 8.

Sun Bowl-bound North Caro
lina, although only ranked 18th. 
has lost just once and that to 
Ohio State on the road.

One of the more unlikely 
pairings takes place in the 
Tangerine Bowl where Kent 
Suite, which went from door
mat to champion of the Mid
American Conference in one 
year, tangles with Tampa, in its 
first season as a major fooT- 
ball college

Kent Stale's James Gang 
posted its first winning season 
since 1965 and Coach Don 
James did such an impressive 
job that he has been mentioned 
as a prime candidate for the 
vacant Iowa State post

Tampa, under rookie Coach 
Earle Bruce.. boasts the na
tion's ninth best defense, head
ed by mqjjpneth tackle John 
Matuizak The Spartans have 
yielded only 136.4 yards and 16 4 
points per game The latter 
figure is sixth best in the coun- 
try. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The PitUbargh SteeierB 
have two of the yoasgest quar
terbacks ia the NatioiBal Fcxit- 
ball League -  Bradshaw aad 
Hanratty. Both arc aamed Ter- 
ry-aadbo4hare84. -----■ •

When TMn Soever of the New 
York MeU struck out IS world 
champioo Pittsburgh Pirates in 
a 4-1 September victoiy for his 
IStb win of the year he got eight 
batters on change ops aad seven 
oa fast balls.

PITTSBURGH (APl-Franco 
Harris grabbed a last-ditch pass 
that caromed off an Oakland 
defender's chest Saturday and 
ran 42 yards to score with five 
seconds left and give the 
P i4 ts b u r th  S te e ie r s  an 
■fncredible 13-7 National 
F oo tball League playoff 
victory.

Pittsburgh had been stuimeo 
with 1:13 remaining when Oak
land's backup quarterback. 
Kenny Stabler, scrambled 30 
yards for a touchdown that put 
theltaiders in front 7-6.

P ittsb u rg h  quarterback  
Terry Brad^aw began firing, 
attempting to get the Steeiers 
within field goal r a r ^  with the 
hopes that a third m y Gerela 
field goal would rescue the 
game.

A nine-yard pass to Harris 
and an 1 l-yarder to John Fiujua 
pushed Pittsburgh's American 
Conference Central Division 
champions only to their 40 with 
37 seconds to play.

Bradshaw fired three in- 
complelions and stared at a 
fourth down dilemma with 22 
seconds on the giant scoreboard 
at Three Rivers Stadium.

He tried over the middle, 
seeking to pass to Fuqua id the 
Oakland 30. Raider defensive 
back Jack Tatum slammed into 
Fuqua and the ball at the same 
time and everyone figured it 
was all over.

Harris, the amazing rookie 
running back from Penn State, 
was trailing the play at the 42 
and scooped it at his shoetops 
and began thundering towanl, 
the goal.

Jimmy Warren had the Final 
shot at him and misaed.

Pittsburgh, which had wailed 
40 years to win even a division 
title, ignited a stachum-wide ex
plosion and it took police 10 
minutes to clear the fMd for the 
last five seconds of play.

Gerela. who earlier kicked 
Field goals of II and 29 yards for 
a lead of 6-0, booted the 
meaningless extra point to 
make it 13-7.

With the public address an
nouncer shouting for Steeler 
faithful to stay off the playing 
Field. Pittsburgh kicked ofFand 
then had only to bat down one 
SUbler paas to leap into next 
week's American Conference fi
nal.

The Steeiers, 12-3. alto won 
the home field advantage for 
the AFC showdown and will 
n»et the winner of Sunday's* 
Cleveland-Miami gatpe on Dec 
31 in Three Rivers Stadium

Saturday's first half was

scoreless as the two man-han
dling defenses played to a 
standstill. Pittsburgh Coach 
Chuck Noll passed up a shot at a 
Sl-yard Field goal and it ap
peared a crucial move when the 
Steeiers ran abocl on a  fourth., 
and-one situation.

Bradshaw came out firing in 
the second half, hitting five 
times for 55 yards as Pitts
burgh moved 67 yards to the 
Oakland II. The march stalled 
there and Gerela's 16-yard field
gnal mn<4» it l i l  with B SI (•It in .
the third quarter. <

Panhandle Hail Will 
Induct Randall Clay

AMARILLO -E andaU  Oay. 
outstanding all-around athlete 
for Pampa High School in the 
1940't, and later for the 
University of Texas, will be one 
of three men inducted into the 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
January 7 in Amarillo.

Joining Clay as this year's 
selections will be John Mann, 
amateur golfer from Amarillo, 
and M.A. "Catfish" Smith, 
one-time baaketball coach at 
Carey. Tex.

Clay, who graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1946. was 
an all-state selection in football 
(I945)and basketball (1946)

He also won the slate discus 
title his last two years in high 
school.

Clay started three years at 
halfback for Texas (1947-48^91, 
and was selected to some 
All-American teams his senior

y e a r .  M e la te r  p la y ed  
professional football for the 
New York Giants. Clay is now a 
stock broker in San Antonio.

Smith coached Carey (a small 
com m u n ity  no rtheast of 
C h ild re s s )  to the s ta te  
basketball championship in 
1937.

At that time all schools in the 
state competed on an equal 
basis, without the dusification 
system later set up by the 
U niversity  Interscholastic 
League.

Winning the championship in 
basketball against competition 
from much larger schools is 
c o n s id e re d  one of the 
outstanding feats in the history 
of athletics in the Panhandle 
Smith is now executive director 
of the Baylor Bear Chib in 
Waco

Rajoioe in the holiday spirit!
r

Lewis Supply, Inc.
317S. Cwylar . i  M̂9-2S5g

We're taking this opportunity to extend 
our best Christmas wishes to all of you.
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Miami Favored 
Over Cleveland

SPORTS
PAGE

Redskins A nd Packers 
To B attle In Trenches

MIAMI (API -  SUlislically. 
the playoff game should, he no, 
contest. Miami is favored by 
about two touchdowns—a mas
sive spread for a playoff game, 
ftit if the Cleveland Browns can 
do what they've done all season, 
they could make things hot for 
the Dolphins

What Cleveland has done 
most of the way is hang in there, 
Maying close enough to strike 
for a late-game victory.________

There was a ¿ y a rd  Mike 
Phipps-to-FYank Pitts touch
down pass that beat San Diego 
21-17. And there were Don 
Cockroft field goals that up
ended Pittsburgh 26-24 and Cin
cinnati 27-24

That ability to stick close to 
the opposition, plus the emer
gence of Phipps as a polished 
q u a rte rb a ck , enabled the 
Browns to come out of the Na- 

* tional Football League season 
with a 10-4 record, second only 
to Pittsburgh in the American 
Conference's Central Division 
And it propelled them into the 
playoffs (or the ninth time in 10 
years.

Still, there are those statis
tics.

For example, the IXilphins. 
whose 14-0 mark is the best in 
NFL history, were first in the 
conference in both offense and 
defense The Browns, on the 
other hand, were 11th on of
fense among the AFC's 13 
teams and eighth on defense

And within the defensive sta- 
tiMics. Cleveland was llth in 
stopping the rush—and that's 
what makes the Miami ma
chine go

The Dolphins, who- scored 
more points and gave up fewer 
than any other team, built their 
perfect record on relentless 
running—Larry Csonka's I.II7 
yards Mercury Morris 1.000 
and Jim Kiick'sS21

In all. Miami churned out 2.- 
960 yards, nearly double the I.- 
793 posted by the Browns, which 
included 811 by Leroy Kelly and 
571 by Bo Scott ^

Tass Names
MOSCOW (API -  The Soviet 

News Agency Tass Saturday 
named Russian sprinter Valery 
Borzov as Sportsman of the 
Year, with American swimmer 
Mark Spitz second

Borzov won the 100 and 200- 
nneter sprint finals in (he Mun
ich Olympic games, while SpHz 
took seven swimming gold 
medals

Russian Olympic gold medal 
wrestler Alexander Medved 
was third, and American mas
ter chess player Bobby Fischer 
fourth.

Olga Korbut. Soviet gymnast, 
was named Sportswoman of the 
yeaT. ahead of Australian 
swimmer Shane Gould

In the air, things were much 
closer although the Dolphins 
still prevallei 7.076 ^ r d s  to 
1.916

Earl Morrall. who took over 
for injured Bob Griese in the 
fifth game of the season and 
wound up as the AFC's No I 
quarterback, ditbi't have to rely 
that much on his passing—not 
with that running—completed 
better than S5 per cent of his 
attempts for 1.360 yards and 11 
touchdowns.

Phipps, who finally succeeded 
veteran Bill Nelsen as the 
Browns' signal-caller, clicked 
on about 47 per cent of his 
passes for 1.994 yards and 13 
touchdowns—but he had 16 of 
his padses intercepted to Mor- 
rall's seven

Pitts and Fair Hooker pretty 
much shared Cleveland's pass- 
catching duties Pitts had 36re
ceptions for 620 yards and eight 
touchdowns while Hooker had 
32for 441 andtwoscores

Paul Warfield led the Dol
phins with 29 catches for 606 
yards and three touchdowns. 
But right behind him were 
Kiick. 21: Howard Twilley. 20. 
Marlin Briscoe. 16. Morris. IS. 
and Otto Stowe and Marv 
Fleming. 13 apiece.

Blackout 
To Stand

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
federal appeals coirt refused 
Saturday to lift a television 
blackout in the Washington area 
of Sunday's National Foot
ball League playoff game be
tween the Washington Redskins 
and the Graan Bay Packers

WASHINGTON (A P I-I t will 
be p rim a rily  a soldier's 
b a t t l^ q n  the ground-^when 
the Green Bay Packers and^tke 
Washington Redskins clash 
here Sunday in a National Foot
ball League playoff game 

The nationally-televised con
test is scheduled to start a 11:06 
am.CST

Both the resurgent Packers 
and the veteran Redskins de
pended on strong running and

Brown because Harrawy is such 
a good runner." said Green Bay 
defensive back Ken Ellis "And. 

'becaQro"BruwM and llarraway 
are  good receivers, they 
ac tu a lly  have five good 
receivers in the game at the 
same time."

Both teams excel on defense 
with Green Bay ranked No I in 
the NFC and Washington No 2.

The game marks the first 
time in Allen's head coaching

RtTbin FIcker, of Silver 
Spring. Md., who with two Dis
trict of Columbia residents is 
making the court fight, said he 
would appeal the decision to a 
Supreme Court justice, prob
ably Chief Justice Warren Bur
ger. who oversees the D C. fed
eral courts.

The U S. Appeals Court rul
ing by Judges George MacKin
non. Carl McGowan and Mal
colm R. Wilkey was unanimous 
They upheld a decision by U S. 
District Court Judge Joseph C. 
Waddy Friday that the blackout 
is constitutional.

■ttlirt dffrniTf nr f-rj-------— career that tm. has played-a— alali^

while Green Bay has captired 
all of their contests 

"We re playing much better 
Ettis said "The i ' 

and the defense have been com
plementing each other for the 
last three weeks We've been 
getting the big plays and turn
ing the ball over in good field 
position'"

On the other hand, the Red
skins are a veteran team, one 
that has shown poise and the

Kq/-Ii a l l « » » « n n  -

National Conference's Central 
and Eastern divisions, respec
tively.

For Washington, it will be 
Larry Brown, the NFC's lead
ing rusher, and Charley Harra
wy. Green Bay will counter with 
Jo h n  Broc-kington and 
MacArthur Lane.

“Lane and Brockington are 
probably the biggest and 
strangest runners in pro foot
ball." Redskins' Coach George 
Allen said.

The Packers returned the 
compliment

"You can't concentrate on

playoff contest at home He also 
has yet to win

"We're home and we've got 
our home fans," Allen said 
"That's an advantage 

"We have a lot to look for
ward to," he said, pointing to an 

■ NFL championship ring he won 
as an assistant coach with the 
Chicago Bears. "This is 
something money can't buy. 
You only get one chance in a 
Ufetime to win one of these " 

Washington defeated Green 
Bay 24-20 four games ago. But 
since then, the Redskins have 
dropped two of three games

"The way 1 see it." quarter
back Billy Kilmer said, we 
have three more games to go 
and all we have to do is dedi
cate ourselves for three lousy 
weeks We're going to reap the 
value of that dedication the rest 
of our lives It's a little enough 
price to pay."

Stanford opens the next two 
football seasons with games 
against Penn State's Nittany 
Lions. The game next year is at 
University Park, Pa

To our customers at this festive 
season we wish all blessings.

'̂ Low Prices Juit Dorit Happsn
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BankAmericard D U CKW ALL’S

May you and your loved 
onoa be happy and safe 
during this Christmas 
Season and the coming 
New Year.

Harry V. 
Gordon

a
Tokm A^ent 
for 2S Yoofs^

669-3861
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43d Value

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

■ I Í
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A  ---------
49d Value

3"r93
HANDI-KUPS

51*7 02. Cups in Pkg.

2 ' ’f' ; ? 6 3

PAPER PLATES

JO Y

It’s always a pleasure to 
greet the many friends we’ve 

known through the years

C&W
DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

Joe J*«««
407 W. Foster _________ 665-1434

TOO in Pkg.

2 f̂^96

SALE STARTS 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 26th

NEW STORE HOURS

9:30 to 8:00

Ladies' and Teens'
PARTY HOSE

O ne size fits 100 150 lbs. 
Smooth and clingy. Fashion

SIT ON HAMPER
32 qt. size. Easy-to<are- 
for plastic. Decorative 
front panel. Smart color
ful bathroom accessory.

SAVE
'> k Q F F
On Christmas Merchandise 
Buy Now For Next Year !

• Christmas Trees
• Christmas Ftowers andYVreaths
• (yvistmas.Tags and Seals__
• Christmas Ribbons and Bows
• Christmas Decorative Candles
• Christmas Candy

Christmas Ornaments 
C^ristmasTGifrWrap

Style No.
LF90 

694 Value 2 & 6 6

LANDER BATH DIL
Gardenia or Lavender—  ’/4 Gal.

PUFFS TISSUES
280's

3 .9 7 '^  N
474 VaTue

WHITE CLOUD TISSUE
2 Rolls in Pkg.

t

ree

39^ Value

SHOP OUR 
BARGAIN COUNnR

T .Y . PILLOWS
2 2 " square size. Great 
to use as a floor 
cu sh ion . Celacloud 
Acetate filled. Button 
centers. Choose color
ful decorator prints.

PHOTO FRAMES
Display your favorite 
photographs in frames 
by Metalcraft. Popular 
5 ” x 7 "  and 8 " x 10" 
sizes.

ASSORTED COOKIES ______
Delicious cookies for fT T / T * 
fami ly  snack times.
Choose your favorites.

5 ^ 9 7 1
254 Value

- CANNON

TOW ELS
Soft and absorbent 
Cotton terry towels. 
A superb assortment 
of colors an(L4tyles 
to suit your decor. 
Slightly irregular.

TOWELS

BATH TOWELS

SHREDDED FOAM
Perfect for stuffing toys or 
pillows. 1 lb. bag. White. 
Buy now and save.

<0
CASHEW
HALVES

Rich flavored cashews are 
a real treat. 1 lb. package.

FUN CAR

* MODEL KITS
uu;i^ __ .Wild custom designs 
for creative fun.

\  $2.25
Value



LSU s Quarterback Jones Featured 
Player In Astro-Bluebonnet Contest
HOUSTON (AP) LiMiisianA ___ i w. ___i___
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HOUSTON ( AP) — Louisiana 
SUtc's Bert Jones, college foot 
ball's hottest quarterback pros
pect. and a pair of rock-ribbed 
defenses will be the star at
tractions in the Hth annual As- 
tro:Bluebonnet powl Saturday 
night in the Astrodome.

Jones, the rifle-armed quar
terback from Ruston. La., di
r e c te d  C o a ch  C h a rl ie  
McClendon's Tigers to a 9- 
1-1 season, including a last 
second victory over Ole Miss 
with a scoring pass to Brad 
Davis.

Jones, who pass^  for 1.H6 
yards and M touchdowns this 
season, was judged the best pro 
quarterback prospect in the 
country in an Associated Press 
survery of pro talent scouts. 
Jones was the top vote getter 
among quarterbacks on the 
Heisman Trophy list.

Tennessee win bring a 9- 
2 record into thè 14th renewal 
with losses to Alabama and Au
burn. Cotton-Bowl txHBid Ala
bama also provided the blot on 
LSU's record. After the all- 
important loss to the Crimson 
Tide. Lsu was tied 3-3 by Flori
da.

Both team s have potent

threats but stellar 
both sides could 

game into trench

offensive 
defenses on 
turn the 
warfare 

"1 don 't expect many points to 
be scored at all.” said LSU 
defensive tackle John Wood 
"To me. it's going to be a mat
ter of three points, either way. 
With their defense outstanding 
as it is—and 1 think we have an 
outstanding defense—that foot
ball shouldn't be movii^ too 
much. It'll be won or lost by the 
defense"

Chris Dantin and Davis are 
L£U's leading rushers. Dantin 
has 717 yards on 165 carries and 
Davis has 114 carries for 573 
yards.

^  LSU's loss to Alabama was a 
crushing defedl. knocking them 
out of the SEC title race, bu 
McClendon said the Tigers still 
have something to fight for.

"If we can beat Tennessee in 
the Astro-Bluebonnet,'' he said 
“our seniors will have won 
more games than any senior 
class in history of LSU and that

points and we lost to Alabama 
by seven. It really shocked us 
and kept us from iMving a great 
season. But. over-all. 1 think it's 
been a real good year.” 

Tennessee's offensive thrust 
provided by quarterback Con-' 
dredge Holloway, who com
pleted 60 per cent o( his passes, 
and Haskel Stanback, who 
gained 690 yards rushing.

Carlen Says North Carolina 
May Be Best Tech Opponent

The last two World Series 
have gone the limit of seven

TuesdiULand head immaduiM y - ^ -  ^ 5e,T ^ R im b re  and^this year
for the Astrodome to begin wor
kouts. Tennessee, in fact, plans 
two workouts in the Dome that 
day

The Vols and Hgers, both 
Southeastern Conference pow
ers, are coming off bowl vic
tories in 1971. LSU iti)provtd its 
bowl record to 9-7-1 with a 33- 
15 victory over Iowa State in the 
Sun Bowl and Tennessee edged 
Arkansas 14-13 in the Liberty 
Bowl for an S-IO-Obowl record.

In the 1971 Astro-Bluebonnet 
Bowl, Colorado overcame host 
University Houston 29-17 before 
a standing room only crowd of 
54.720.

Outdoor Roundup
AUSTIN — Fish and wildlife 

interests have traditionally 
received litUe attention when 
g rea t w ater projects are 
planned.

For this reason the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
has teamed up with similar 
agencies from other states, 
n a t io n a l  c o n s e r v a t io n  
organiu tions and the U S. 
Bureau of Sports Fisheries and 
Wildlife to study the problems 
in this area.

The result is a document 
called, “Action Report.” and 
deals with the "conservation 
and enhancement of fish and 
wildlife in the National Water 
Resources Program ”

"By and large,” says the 
foreword to the report, "water 
resources development has 
been highly destructive of fish 
and wildlife resources in that it 
has flooded out important fish 
streams and wintering grounds 
of wildlife by reservoirs.

"Channelization, with all its 
devastating side effects such as 
d es tru c tio n  of hardwood 
bottomland and associated 
w etland, has accelerated 
Estuaries have been destroyed 
by dredging and filling to 
provide for navigatwn or to 
create new residential and 
industrial areas Streams have 
been dried up in order to store 
and divert their waters while 
the fish have disappeared ”

Because of the negative effect 
of water projects, the report 
contains 161 recommendations 
for actions coming laider the 
headings of legislation, policies.

JO Y

It’s always a pleasure to 
greet the many friends we’ve 

known through the years

M f  N V . W L  A P ;

afte r i ts  loss to 'Bama,' 
Tennessee also had to fight back 
after dropping its first two 
conference games to Alabama 
and Auburn.

"We were close to greatness, 
real close,” said the Vols' 
youthful head coach Bill BaUle. 
"We lost to Auburn by four

Oakland beat Cincinnati.

Max Nichols, president of the 
Baseball Writers' Association 
o f  A m e r i c a  w i t h  t h e  
Minneapolis Star, was the mas
ter of ceremonies at the 1972 
.Hall of Fame inductions at 
Cooperstown,'N. V.

EL PASO, Tex (API -T exas 
Tech Coach Jim Garten says 
Saturday's Sun Bowl oppo- 

_ neni—AtLwfic. Coast Confer-" 
ence champion North Caro
lina—"reminds me of Texas— 
they just come at you physi
cally with no frills"

Carlen says of the Tar Heels: 
"They just may be the best 
team we've played this year. 
They control that line of scrim
mage and remember, Ohio 
State is the only team that's 

tjratbnthem  ”
Both teams rely heavily on 

the run with IMorih Carolina 
ow ning th re e  ex ce llen t 
tailbacks headed by Ike Ogles
by. The others are Sammy 
Johnson and Bill Hite.

The Red Raiders have an im
p r e s s i v e  t r io  in  Doug 
McCutchen. Cliff Hoskins, and

George Smith, but It's quarter
back Joe Barnes who makes the 
Red Raiders tick.

".."Ball cofilrol tearns really 
h iil us because we don't have 
the big defensive linemen to 
stand in there nose to nose,” 
Carlen says

He says Tech will do things 
different this trip to the Sun 
Bowl.

"The last time we played in 
the Sun Bowl it was the day 
after final exams ended and we 
lost to Georgia Tech." Carlen 
said. “We have a loss of con
centration before the game.

"Now we've got our exams 
over. We've just been working 
to get our timing down and 
doing very little scrimmaging 
If you scrimmagerit's not a re
ward for the season you've had.

We even scheduled workouts at 
the player's coqyenience ”

Tech finished the year with an 
A-3 record, htaing to Texas, 
Texas Christian and Arkansas 
The Red Raiders tied Southern 
Methodist for second place in 
the final Southwest Conference 
standings.

The Tar Heels of Bill Dooley 
dosed the season with an im
pressive victory over Florida to 
posts 10-1 season record.

"Tech is a very good football 
team. Texas beat them only 25- 
20 and it was only after injuries 
started cropping up that they 
lost to TCU and Arkansas.” 
Doole; said. "They are healthy 
now and have a good offensive 
football team "

Dooley said Barnes "is the 
key to thetr^ offense, an ex
ceptional a th |ete" .

North Carolina has a slick 
junior quarterback of its own, 
Nick Vidnovic of Falls Church,
V*. ......... ....................... ......

Vidnovic is a triple threat. He 
threw 10 touchdown passes, ran 
for six touchdowns and punted 
for a 39 8 yard average.

Both teams boast an All- 
American. Ron Rusnak. North 
Carolina offensive guard, was a 
first team Associated P reu se
lection while Texas Tech nose- 
guard Donald Rives w u  picked 
for the second team .,

The game will be nationally 
■ televised. Kickoff is 10 a.m. 
CST

Two mixed foursome golf 
tournaments are listed for 
Harder Hall, Sebring, Fla., this 
winter. The dates are Jan 942 
and March 3-10

coordination, 
a n d  d a t a ,  
administration

procedures, 
r e s e a r c h  
organization, 
and flnance

Several of these policies have 
already been adopted by the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department. For example, a 
higher priority is placed on 
river basin studies. Aiid now the 
department will strive for full 
replacement of fish and wildlife 
losses due to water projects. 
When this is not practicable, the 
department will seek other 
miUgative measures for the 
losses

The department opposes 
channelization and wetland 
drainage as a general practice.

The department will also seek 
assurances of support from the 
governor and congressional 
delegations for authorizations 
of Tish and wildlife measures 
recommended by the Bireau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
aixl-or state reports.

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
D epartm ent officials are 
hofwful that Texas will take the 
initiative and set an example 
for the other states in the 
protection of wildlife and Hah 
when w ater development 
p ro je c ts , th re a te n  these 
resources

"We have stood by too long 
and let states such as California 
and Oregon take the lead in 
environmeittal matters.” said 
one department official. "We 
hope that soon other states will 
be looking at Texas as the 
leader in protecting  the 
environment"

AAONTGOAAER'' FACTORY CLOSEOUT

60%
AUTOMOTIVE

CENTER

OFF 2ND TIRE
W HEN  YO U  BUY THE FIRST  
" 7 8 "  W IDE BELTED 4 + 2  PO LYESTER  
AT REG U LA R PRICE

HIGH PERFORMANCE "78” WIDE BELTED 
4-1-2 POLYESTER AND FIBER GLASS TIRES

Two tough fiber gloss belts under the wide tread give you 
excellent traction, stability, and mileage. 4 strong poly
ester cord plies offer odded strength and a smooth, 
thump-free ride. Designed to reduce squirm and scrub.

;  . .j tr i ,

X '

\

RIGULAR
PRICE
EACH*

SALE 
ON 2ND 

TIRE

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

1 BLACKWALLS \
■ C78-14 6.95-U ' 535 1 14.00 j 2.07 1

E78-14 7.35-14 $37 14.80 2.21 1

22.00 6-AMP BATTERY CHARGER 
GIVES FULL CHARGE IN 7-9 HRS.
A f5-mln. charge starts your
car. Automatic circuit breaker. •  ^ a a
Wall brodeet. 6 or 12 volt. I /  ”

8.000FF OUR 
8-TR. STEREO
Slide controls, 
a n t i - t h e f t  æ jtaa
alarm. Great! 64®®

SPECIAL BUY! 
AUTO STEREO
Recessed con- 
trols .  Eight- 
track unit. 2 9 8 8

k v  r

:

fi

X  : I  / ' / \  ’'/ / I  I I  , 1  ' '5/ I  !> /A\ '/• < ' /, !
“i y  {  y /V  ■ ! ''■/ !
“ ^ / y / 7 X / . ■/ / , / / ' 'I *  y / /7/A ' / / - / / '  '
Il y  ̂ I l P  Il h  ('

? / W y/A  VA l y .  H  !
17.95 TIMING LIGHT GIVES YOU  
PROFESSIONAL TESiTING RESULTS
Pistol-grip 110-volt timing light
can be used on 6, 12 and 24- .
volt ignition systems. I D

y/  A V / Z V  //¿yI V/
!

!

7  g

^  ^ EE
MOUNTING

. r  :

DWELL TACHOM ETER-GIVE YOUR 
CAR A PROFESSIONAL TUNE-UP!
Bumout-proof toch is precision- 1  \ ,95
engineered for 4, 6  or 8-cyl. ■ A A n  
cars; 6, 12V ignitions. I O AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A.M.

CHARG-AU GIVES YOkj THE BUYING POWER TO BUY WHAT YCMJ
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As the beloved carols sing 

out once more, discouraged 

hearts are filled with hope

again for peace on earth. The
>

Infant Jesus shows us the
i

way to that peace ... we pray 

that men everywhere will 

follow it, forjasting

. t 1

m

I

”joy tothe world! »»

Sincere Christmas Greetings 
from All of Us

GIBSON’S

DISCOUNT CENTER

Pampo 
Borger 

Hereford 
Dumas 

_ Conyon 
Tulia 

Dimniitt 
Tucumcari 
Silver Cit̂

■ it-
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Jesus Is Influenced By Father’s Training

Etflor’t  Mte: TUf it the tail 
•rticie of a nve-pert Chrltimat 
■eriet aboat the carpeater Jo
seph aad Ut laflaeace oa the 
yoaag Jetat.

By GEOllGE W. CORNELL 
AP Relifloa Writer

S train ing hard , Joseph 
hoisted the huge beam above 
his head and lowered it  into 
the notched pillars. He was a 
muacular, toil-toughened nun 
with gnarled, gristly hands and 
a back of iron. He was a “ nag- 
p r , ” as hit native Aranuic 
tongue called It. a builder and 
worker in srood.

Out of his sweat, skili and 
care, he set the model of man
hood for Jesus, the young ton 
who labored with him.

Although rarely noted, this 
was the powerful influence 
from which Jesas drew his sin
gularly trusting and intimate 
lnugM7 of God as "our Fa
ther," a nuance and phrasing 
previously unheard of In the 
Judaism of that day in referring 
to the A lm i^y .

For Jesus, that “ father fig

ure” and its connotations of 
great strength, dependability 
and unwavering personal affec
tion derived from the one who 
filled that earthly responsibility 
for him and who reared him 
from boyhood, the carpenter 
and Joiner of Naureth, Joseph.

He left a deep imprint. In the 
culture of that time, the father 
held unchallenged sway over 
his household, a patriarch 
whose authority was unques
tionable and who was respon
sible for guiding his family.

"Train up a child in the way 
he should go, and when he is old 
he will not depart from it," 
Kripture counseled Jewish fa
thers. And Joseph held firmly 
to the tenets of that bedrock 
faith

He was a poor, rugged but 
resourceful man, a woodchip 
behind his ear as a sign of his 
trade, a scarred leather apron 
tied acrou his waist. Beside 
him worked the young Jesus, an 
apprentice In the craft, subject 
to him.

“Just as it is necesury to 
feed one’s son, so it is neces
sary to teach him a manual

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
And along with our fondest wishes that 

every wish will come true for you, we 

also extend our sincere "thank you” for 

ybur loyalty during this year.

C hartie i
FURNITURE-CARPET
30.1 Bonks-Pompa Ph 665-4132

TERMS a v a i l a b l e

trade," the rabbis taught, and 
Joseph followed that tradition 
with Jesus.

In the customs of that period, 
a male son remained in the 
mother’s care until the age of 5, 
when the father took over the 
child’s training, both religious
ly and vocationally. The “car
penter’s son," the v i l l a in  
called Jesus.

’The older man and younpter 
became steady partners, in toil 
and (Hlvate talk. Theirs was a 
long, close-knit conuadeship, 
fashioned by the force of com
mon necessity to labor for 
provisioning their table

Joseph, after lifting the wall 
Joist into place, boosts the boy 
of 12 athwart It to nail it fu t, 
instructing him on how to slant 
the iron spikes. The heavy 
Joists would support rafters to 
bold up a roof of clay.

"Unless the Lord builds the 
bouse, those who build it labor 
In vain,” went an old maxim of 
Juac|iii!a hariuge. But “« n  aiti- 
n n  ifl his work need not defer 
to the greatest of doctors. 
Whatever your work, commit it 
to the Lord, and your plan will 
be established.”

Throughout the years of 
Jesus’ growing up, be spent 
most of his waking hours with 
Joseph, learning to manage 
wood, to choose materials, to 
calculate sizes and shapes, to 
mitre a Joint, to dowel a table, 
to taper a wheelspoke to a bub.

Thie pair often went into the 
forests of sycamore, cypress 
and firs to fetch raw timber, 
Joseph teaching the youth to 
wield an axe, to cut low to avoid 
stump waste, bow to govern the 
tree fall -so it would drop in a 
clearing and not damage other 
trees.

Together they would carry 
the big lo p  back to Josqib’s 
worfcshed to saw them into 
slabs, dress them and work 
them, making carts, chests, 
doors, buckets, yokes and wood
en plowshares tipped with iron.

"Father, how is this frame 
braced?" The questions and di
rections would flow to and fro 
as they worked, the sawdust 
and shavinp piling up beneath 
their bare feet. “ Hand me an 
awl.” "Uere, turn the crank 
while I bold the drill.”

Their callused hands often 
were bridaed and nicked from 
blade or hammer.

A. father’s tu te lap  alao in
stilled the son with the history 
and teachinp of Judaism, its 
special nun^ite  as light-bearer 
to the world, its law and pro
phets as commanded in scrip
ture:

"These words . . .  shall be 
upon your heart; and yon shall 
teach them d i l i^ t ly  to your 
children, and shall talk of them 
when you ait in your house, and 
when yon walk by the way, and 
when you lie down, and when 
you rise.”

The nub of these precepts, 
from which Jesus would oft«» 
quote later, was in the great 
Shema, a prayer of com

mitment spoken morning and 
night and contained in a small 
box of parchment attached to 
the doorpmt of Mcfa Jewish 
honae................. .. ~ .....

"Hear, 0  Israel; The Lord 
our God is one Lord,” the words 
read. "And you shall love the 
Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and 
with all your mind."

Each day as Joseph and 
Jesus left the house in Naza
reth, they would touch the me- 
zuza containing that vow and 
then put their fingers to their 
lips.

Similar texts were inscribed

in small cases on leather bands, 
the phylacteries, which they 
wore tied about their beads and 
to their left hands at Sabbath 
w onhip when Jeen rand Juaeph 
sat together in fringed coats. 
Mary occupied a separate wom
en’s section.

“ How goodly are thy tents 
. . .  0  Lord,” they would sing as 
they set out for t te  villap.syna- 
pgue.

/
As a youth, Jesus also 

doubtlessly attended the syna- 
p gue  school, the “ Bet Ha- 
keneset,” sitting cross-legged 
on a fkior mat with other boys

in a bare, rectangular room 
decorated only with the Star of 
David and the seven-branched 
m enorah . The "c h az za n "  
uagh tT rsm i front bench: 
ing clay birds by a brook, of his 
confounding teachers and Jo

seph's defense of him, of his 
being falsely accused of push
ing a playmate, Zeno, off a itxrf,
a t hi« b rag ljn g  f  — jUtnli«.
and once getting his ear wrung 
by Joseph. But the two showed 
constant devotion to each other.

T O  A L L  O U R  F R I E N D S

PHONE 669 9212 2115 N. HOBART
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

Holiday

"Pampa's 
Fashion Contar"
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She’s in the dog house 
over pet incident

By Abigail Van Buran
1« im ky CMcaaa Tr»iai W. Y. Na«i ImdM ItO

DEAR ABBY: A big dog in our neighborhood took the 
heads off two pet rabbits which belonged to mjr children. 1 
telephoned the S. P. C. A. and told them to pick up that 
dog. I really feared for the small children in our neighbor
hood with such an animal running the streets.

Well, I didn’t realise the mess this would get me into 
because while they were searching our .neighborhood for 
that big dog, they picked up a small harmless dog and took 
him away because he had no tags and was ruiuiing looae.

Now the owner of the small dog is furious because she 
knows 1 called the men who picked up her dog.

What would you have done in my place? UPSET

DEAR UPSET: Exactly what YOU did. so don’t feel 
guilty. Laws are for the protection of all, and those who 
break them should pay the price.

DEAR ABBY: My husband plays cards with “the boys’’ 
one night a week. I don’t mind that, but I do mind when he 
keeps it a big secret if he loses—or wins. Also, how much.

When I S5k him how he came out, he gets angry and 
clams up. I think a wife has a right to know these things. 
Maybe he keeps his winnings a big secret because he 
doesn’t want me to ask for anything extra from his win
nings. On the other hand, maybe' he keeps his losses a 
secret because he’s ashanned or thirtks maybe I’ll try to 
keep him from playing if he loses too much.

Which of these theories do you think is correct?
CARD PLAYER’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: BOTH!

DEAR ABBY: My very tall teen-aged daughter walked 
into a store the other day, and the saleslady loudly ex
claimed, "My, there’s a taU otK for you!"

’This abmlutely destroyed my daughter’s ego! ’That 
saleswoman would never have said, “My, there’s a pimply 
one for you!" Or, “My, that’s a fat one for you!”

Please remind your readers that personal remarks of 
this kind are cruel. Unusually tall girls don’t need remarks 
to remind them they are taller than nmst girls their age.

I can’t think of a clever way to sign this, except one 
that is too long, so feel free to doctor it if you wish.

MOM OF A 6 FT. GLORY

DEAR MOM: Na dsctoriag necessary. Tell year “glory” 
to walk tall. She’s potentially great model material.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing fast and am going to mail 
this before I lose my nerve. What do you do when you love 
your husband who is a lousy lover, and it’s your fault 
because you have pretended a lot and made him think he 
was great. Just to build his ego?

In eight years of marriage I have been satisfied only 
twice, and that’s no lie.

I have been 100 per cent faithful to my husband [thank 
God thoughts don’t count] but it is getting more difficult. I 
have been invited to go to bed with three different men this 
year, so maybe my hunger is obvioof. Ilie fact remaining I 
don’t want to breM up my home or anybody elae’s with an 
affair, but I am going craxy trying to be a good wife.

Don’t  think I haven’t  tried to make things more interest
ing for my husband, because I have. Fve read all the “how 
to" books to my husband, who falls u leep while I am 
reading to him.

I would like to hear from other women with this prob
lem. I can’t believe Pm the only love-starved woman 
around. CUMBING ’THE WALLS

PreMems? ’Treat Abby. Far a perseeel reply, wrMe Is 
ABBY, BOX m m ,  L. A., QAUF. SMS ani CKlese a 
staaaped, addressed esvelspe.

Skeilytown Church of Christ 
Bible Class met recently at the 
chtrch for Bible study. Mrs 
James Douglas. Shamrock led 
in the opening prayer Mrs 
Mary Cousins taught the lesson 
from Proverbs

After class was dismissed a 
covered dish luncheon was 
served in the home of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Cousins

r ' // \

May the joys of Christmas follow 
you throughout the coming year. . .

Engaged Hu%tston Choir Sirufs
The staff and patients of 

Highland General Hospital 
were entertained by a visit of 
Bx boys and girls from the 
T.M.R. daas of San Houston 
Elementary School recent ly.

The group under the direction 
of their teacher, Mrs. Ruthiea 
Morgan, sang traditionil carols 
at the iioapital including one 
C hristm as song they had 
composed themselves.

Those who attended were: 
Gregory Counts. Steven Counts. 
Linda Crossthwaite, Dicky Don 
Hendricks, Mark McMim and 
Majuanta Siater. The group 
also caroled at Carver ( ^ t e r  
and Pampa Nursing Center.

{The i)aiiipa OailuNeutf

The Women's Page
Kelley- Wyss Vowsjtepeated

f i * D e i ’ 21 ChTplaln L lm kem snn officiated a t the serv ice w hich 
.« Itf 'in  Brooke Arm y M edical

followed by_a special service » h ll^ V fv ic i^ E o lo S

their daughter, 
Thursda 
was hel 11 Church,

Miss Connie Gale T hacker and J.V . P a rk s  have 
set Dec. 28 as the ir wedding d a te . '^ h e  couple 's 
engagem ent is announced by her p a re n ts , Mr. 
and M rs. B.J-. T hacker, Lefors. The p rospective  
bridegroom  is the son of M rs. J.A . Lewis and the 
late M r. T.V. P a rk s  of P am pa. The w edding will 
be held in the F irs t Baptist Church of Lefors. The 
bride-elect is a 1972 g radua te  of Lefors High 
School and is presently  a fresh m an  a t West 
Texas S tate U niversity. Her fiance , a 1969 
g radua te  of P am pa High School, now resid es  in 
Anaheim, Calif.

Container-Plants 
Need Winter Care

COLLEGE STATION -With 
the proper care, container 
plants ran be enjoyed for many 
seasons Care is especially 
critical during the winter 
season.

"Since the root systems of 
container plants are exposed to 
a ir  m ovem ent about the 
containers, cold damage may 
occur if the plant is not 
pro tected ." points out Dr 
W illiam Welch, landscape 
horticulturist for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Small container plants may 
be overwintered by sinking the 
containers in the ground in a 
fa irly  protected area and 
m u l c h i n g  a r o u n d  th e  
conScontainers with straw, 
leaves or some other organic 
matter

Plants that will not tolerate 
freezing tem peratures epn 
sometimes be kept alive by 
moving them into the garage or 
a similar protected area. Welch 
suggests that these plants be 
kept generally dry until they 
can be placed outdoors and 
resume their growth.

However, he emphasizes that 
w a te r in g  is c r it ic a l for 
evergreen plants and that they 
should be kept moist during the 
winter months. "Evergreens 
lose water rapidly through their 
leaves during cold, windy 
weather, and ilus canTesull in 
burning of the leaves or even 
death of the plant if the 
condition is prolonged "

The task of getting tropical 
plants such as the plumbago, 
hibiscus and copper plant 
through the winter is often

difficult. Welch contends tht it is 
usually more practical to 
replace such plants in the 
spring.

"M any container piants, 
however, can survive winter 
conditions with the helping 
hand." adds the horticulturist.

lape.
loiiowea uy a sp ec ia l aervicc wi u « » . . . .»  — t '" . ,?**** 
where the Reverend Jam es Joseph, hoih
Mrs. Dan Bennedict served as l í S n í ^ o n
teaching at the University of Texas D ental B ranch In H otuton. A m r  the 
first o f T n u a r y  They w^ a t the U niversity  of Texas D ental B ranch
in San Antonio. ____________  — —

After Christmas BONUS SALE!

4»AniS SHOE STORE
LARGE GROUP LADIES' DRESS CASUALS

Pont SIMM Mony C«l»r» and StylM

Florsheim , Red Cross, Sociolites, Selby, Personolity, Moxees
NOW

Regularly 
•18.99 To 
»29.99

Regularly
»12.99 to 
»16.99

NOW

$ O W $ | 2 9 0

ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES' HANDBAGS
High Fashion*High Quality

Reg »3.99 to »29.99
From Dec. 26th through 

Jan 4, 1973 ONLY!
off

ENTIRE STOCK

CHILDREN'S SHOES
From Doc. 26>Jan 4th onlyl 
Jumping Jocks,
Pocos, Hush Puppios...

Off

ENTIRE STOCK

Men's & Boys' Shoes
From Doc,. 26-Jan 4th onlyl 
Frooman, Podwin, HIS, 
and Hush Puppies...

off

GATTIS SHOE STORE 207 N. Cuyler 
Pampa

Woodward and daughter Darla. 
J a m e s  D ouglas. Juani ta  
McCarthy

After the luncheon. Mrs 
Bennie Woodward and Darla. 
Earl Lane. Juanita McCarthy 
and Mr and Mrs Pete Cousins 
visited the Garristons Rest 
Home in Panhandle, taking 
along a box of goodies for 
residents living there.

You can keep frozen orange 
juice concentrate in the freezer 
up to one year.

A Tribute 
to... 

Christmas A 
Day!

By BIU DOWNS
i

Whathar yeu'r* young or 
moroly ykwng in hoort, tho 
coming of Krit Kringlo 
bringf a thrill not oquollod 
by any othor holidayl Dad 
and Mothor aro busy for 
wookf ahood...holding  
socrot conforoncot and 
planning what ooch lovod 
ono will got on Christmas 
morning, Yot Christmas 
moans infin ito ly moro 
than tho oxchanging of 
gifts. It commomoTotos tho 
first choptor of tho Oroat- 
ost Story Ivor Told...and it 
should bo a timo of rojok- 
ing, for it is tho onnivor- 
sory of Christoitdom. So a 
Morry Christmas to you 
all...ai^ may your widios 
bo abundantly fulfillod 
this yoor and ovory yoorf

We Salute 
Our TownI

57 CUmH€KB

CoroTKido Center 
North of Dunlaps 
Hwno 669.2441

■
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OUR GAL FR ID A Y  OR THURSDAY? -  
Pr«{»ftrtRg her w eekly cotumir, Senior C en ter 
Corner, is Mrs. Linnie L is te r , 316N.Ct>risty. She 
has w ritten  the column for the past two years 
with only one leave of absence.

O

ON SCHEDULE — S an ta , G eorge W arren, 
M inister of Education at F irst B aptist Church, 
was on s(!hedule and presented C h ristm as gifts to 
all, including Peter Crum , 87, 1337 C harles, one 
of the oldest m em bers present

Text By Bobbye Combs

V a'

S t a . :  -

"DECEM BER BIRTHDAYS -  I t ’s g ift tim e for 
D ecem ber birthday honorées who a re  m em b ers  
of the Senior Citizens. P ictured  (left) a re  E G. 
F ro th ie r , Mrs. M arearet W hile. M rs. Eunice 
Taylor and Mrs. Cleo Meadows.

Photos By John Ebling

If I can put one touch of a rosy sunset into the 
life of any m an or woman, I shall feel th a t I have 
worked with God.

Henry David Thoreau

W hile snow  flurried  to the ground and 
C hristm as filled the a ir , approx im ate ly  61 Senior 
C itizen s received a touch of rosy  sunset. 
M em bers of the A ltrusa Club sponsored the 
annual C hristm as party  in which these  Citizens 
were recently  honored.

The A ltrusans provided the ‘special to u ch ,' as 
each guest ioinea in singing fam ilia r C hristm as 
carols and Ole' Santa him self p resen ted  g ifts to 
all.

R efreshm ents of hom e-m ade candies, cookies 
and coffee were served from a large  tab le  
holding a C hristm as centerpiece.

The Senior Citizens Club, as  we know it, 
evolved from the Nakomis Club, for women only, 
which was organized in 1953. M em bers m et twice 
a month in various homes with a m em bersh ip  of 
about 30

The A ltrusans, in 1956. were p resen ted  a list of 
all poll tax  exem pt persons from the  county  
trea su re r, and invitations were ex tended  to both

Senior C itizens 
an d  soon the

men and women, thus the. 
o rg a n iz a tio n  w as fo rm e d , 
m em bership grew to 40or 50.

In 1957, city clubs and church groups were 
invited to host m eetings th ree  T hursdays each  
m onth, with the Altrusa Club hosting each  firs t 
T h u r s d a y ,  a n d  h o n o r in g  a l l  m e m b e rs

------- o e le b r a t in ^ i r th d a y s  ____
W hen L ovett M em orial L ib rary  "becimc 

a v a i l a b l e ,  m e e t in g s  w e re  h e ld  th e r e .  
T ransportation was provided by^the Red Cross 
but Ttowr A ltrusilts add  oTher in te rested  
o rg a n iz a tio n s , fu rn ish  rides. The average  
attendance is 65. but m any tim es, 100 jn a y  
attend

Senior Citizens enioy the m eetings so m uch 
they som etim es arrive  45 m inutes to an hour 
early  egch week. Choir groups and o ther types of 
en terta inm ent a re  scheduled from tim e  to tim e, 
but the favorite activ ity  a t the cen te r is playing 
"forty-tw o." ^

r ■■ r.

» ' ' S I - Hf,
-

! i

EARLY BIRDS — Arriving early  a t the Center 
each week to a rran g e  tab les and ch a irs  for group 
gam es a re  (left) Mrs. A.E. B ean, 815 E. Gordon, 
and M rs. Lillie Reynolds, 713 Locust.

FAMILIAR TUNES — Sam G room , 1711 Dogwood, of "S inging Sam "  as 
Seniors know him , provides g u ita r  m usic and  conducts g roup  singing a t 
the weekly m eetings..
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TUCStMY
7:00 p.m.-Skellytown TOPS 

Stimmera Qub at library.
7:30 p.m .-Pam pa B4PW. 

Qty Club Room.
1:00 p.m.-W omen <d the 

Mooae. Mooae Lodge

W IN  AT B R ID G E
N oñH (D ) 
A A K 2  
W A Q 1002 
♦ JO 
A K J IO

W EST 
A Q J 106 
V J 7S 
♦ A KS
* 7 0

E A S T  
* 0 7 3  
WK98 
♦ 6S2 
* Q 8 S 2

SO UTH  (D )
* 0 5 4
¥ 5 4
♦ Q 10874 
* A 9 6
Both vulnerable 

W eal North Em t South 
1 ¥  P a n  1 N T . 

P a n  3 N T . P a n  P a n  
Openinc lead—*  Q

By OfwaM *  Jam es Jacoby
In the old days, Waldemar 

von Zedtwitz of New York 
was supposed to be almost 
clairvoyant when it cam e to 
the problem of locating a 
missing queen. It appears 
that he still possesses that 
power as may be seen from 
his success in making three 
no-trump in a  recent ru t*er 
bridge game i t  the Caven
dish Club.

After ducking the first 
spade Waldy had to win the 
continuation. He led dum
my’s jack of diamonds and 
overtook with his queen 
West could not afford to duck 
because of tbe heart suit so 
West won and set up his last 
spade.

The nine of diamonds was 
overtaken by the 10 and 
again West was in. He 
cashed his last spade. After 
seeing a deuce oi clubs dis
card from his partner West 
led tbe three of hearts.

Waldy r o s e  with dum-
----- nay’s ace; led th> king n l .

clubs; continued with the 
jack and let it ride after East 
played low It held and 
Waldy claimed the rest of 
the t ^ k s  and the rubber.

”How did you figure that 
one out?” asked West. “You 
risitad a two-trick set in the 
event that I held the oueen 
of dubs. A simple heart 
finesse or a lead of a club 
to your king would have re
stricted your loss to one 
trick and still given you a 
satisfactory play wouldn’t 
tt?”

’’Yes,” said «faldy "But 
this was the only i ^ y  that 
would work ”

V A C H R D J f v U f ’â #
U m  b idd inf has bacn:

McAnelly-Schulz Vow$. Said 
In Dmble-Ring Ceremony

The marriage of Laura Claire 
and Gregory Paul 

Schulz, 1S2S N. Wells, was 
solem nized a t 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Dec. 23. in the chapel 
of the First United Methodist 
Church of Pampa.

'The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Harris 
McAnelly, 2000 Charles of 
Pampa, and the bridegroom is 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
wmg. Minn 

THECEREMONY
Rev. Lloyd V. Hamilton 

officiated at the double-ring 
c e r e m o n y .  Tra cy  Cary, 
organist, played Iraditional 
wedding music.

The church was decorated 
with tall spiral condelabra. 
entwined with grèenery and a 
targe arrangement of white 
chrysanthem um s Pews of 
honor were marked with tail 
arrangements of greenery and 
flowers

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

father. Rex Harris McAnelly. 
the bride wore a formal gown of 
white silk organza edged in 
English lace The empire 
bodiced. featured a Victorian 
neckline and camalol sleeves. 
The f loo r - l en g th  s k i r t ,  
highlighted with English lace 
and re-embroidered with silk 
was desipied with a chapel 
tram that fell from the back 
waistime

H e r  • t h r e e - t i e r e d

shoulder-length veil of illusin 
from  a bandeau oL 

re-em broidered lace The 
bride's bouquet was of white 
roses and stephanotis 

ATTENDANTS 
Rhonda Bryant was maid of 

honor and bridesmaids were 
Rebeccw Thompson and 
Melinda Spearman They were 
i d e n t i c a l l y  gowned in 

JhMf.-kiigth gouML^if piali. xiJk.
organza, edged with white lace, 
and carried nosegays of pink 
sweetheart roses and white 
carnations

Garvin McCarrell was best 
man and groomsmen were Jeff 
Hogan and Dennis Stowers 

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

church parlor, the serving table 
was covered with a white silk 
doth. A tall silver candelabra 
holding pink candles, pink 
c a r n a t i o n s  and roses ,  
completed the setting

The three-tiered wedding 
cake was decorated with white 
and pink roses and topped with 
wedding bells

Judy Lankford assisted at the 
pu nc h  bowl  and  Lynn 
Richardson, served the cake 
Sandra Sims registered the 
wedding guests

For the wedding trip to New 
Mexico, the bride traveled in a 
pink plaid palazao pantsuit and 
lifted the corsage from her 
bridal bouquet

The couole wiU in

Canyon where both will be
ngschool.  _  _____
AFFILIATIONS 

The bride will be a 1973 
gradyate if Pampa High School. 
The bridegroom is a 1972 
graduate of PHS and has been 
at tending Texas AAM at 
College Station,  the fall 
semester He plans to transfer 
to West Texas SUte University 
in Canyon.

---- PRE-NUPTlAL-g VEWTB—
Mrs. W.E. Gething. 1717Mary 

Ellen, was hostess for a shower 
honoring the bride Dec 9.

The bridesmaids brunchl 
flrr M f i e  by
John R. Spearman, east of d tyj 
with Mrs. H. Ray 
serving as co-hosteu.

A rehearsal dinner wad 
hosted in the Crown and Shield 
Room. Coronado Iim. Dec. 23.

Canvas With Any Coloii 
Canvas tbotdder bags arJ 

■ w t  tl y ’ dElElÉer  Itej) a r l  
practical and fasmdnable| 
Canvas, in tt’s natural color! 
goes with any color outfit.

Our W*«kly Column

by
Louis# Box

G u i d i

Id m o u r
Hair Dr»wli«o

Thh yoor IT i «H M l h r cahr, im I 
«•hr, that it. No iM«d h  worry 
obowl '9  H looks noturoi.* This 
yoor, you oro “tlM int Iho lily .* 
TIm imporSont Ih in f it h  woor 
Iho right th ing for you. 9vt 
romombor, tho trkfc that moy 
•noko you look o llu rin f undor 
condlolight moy ho Im pottiUt 
for you to wogr undor office 
lig lits. Don't ovo«dó...Only occont 
onofootvro. If you oro concontrot- 
k tf on oyo moko-up, uM ono of 
dM polor lip stidu . h r  on ovon-

»--A ----ŵ^̂̂ T̂̂^̂ooOy ^̂o9V̂09Ŝ V

htg Irkk , gold flocks in your hok, 
o gold lln o r w ith  your 
oyoonodow, 
orllldowond(

, ond gold nmt ^ Ish  
dors for owhito gown.

tSov oil of us at flompu CoWogo 
w itli oM o vory Morry Christmas 
and prospoiouc Now Yooti
IF YOU WANT TO 00 
TflO H SSIO N A l— 00  SiAUTY 
WITH 9AM9A COUfOf OF HAM 
OMSSINO. ..YOU CAN TRAIN TO 
9IC O M I A FRO FfSSIO N A l 
COSM9TOUOIST...VISIT PAMFA 
C O U iO l TO DAY, n *  W. 
FO $m ..A«S-3S2l

MRS GREGORY PAULSCHULZ 
nee Miss Laura Claire McAnelly

Lee Choir Entertains
There was "Music in the Air" 

when the Robert E Lee choir, 
directed by Miss Elena Ann 
Donald,  enter tained the 

.jnemberaotthe Pampa Retired 
Teachers Association with a 
concert of Christmas music at a 
meeting Monday afternoon in 
the patio of First United 
Methodist Church 

Af ter  the concert, an

exchange of •white elephant 
g i f t s  w a s  h e l d ,  and  
refreshments were served

Mrs W H Burden and Mrs 
F laudie Gallmao were in 
charge of the program, and 
Mrs McHenry l.ane decorated 
and presided at the refreshment 
table

Hosts and hostesses were Mr 
and Mrs L B Penick. Mrs

Arthur Kankia .Mrs Dennis 
Stillwell. Mr and .Mrs Lane. 
Miss t'lauda Everly. Mr and 
Mrs L S  Riley, and Mrs 
Margaret Martin 

- Thirty-four members were 
present

Mrs Utis Nace will be the 
guest speaker at the next 
meeting of the Assonai ion. Jan 
15. in the blame Hoorn

•s

RKYi
HRISTM ilS

A t this holy season, may
•we take the opportunity to 

•wish you every blessing!
«

(g U b ^ r t^ a

WsW North E m I Saadi
1 * 1 ¥

FW s 4 ¥ Pass 4 N T  ■
P iss 5 # Pass »

You . South, hold:
* 2  W A Q 9S7S D A Z Z  * K Q 7 

What do you do now?
A —Bid  Nx kow ts. Yoo doa‘1

tond to bU Mx ' 
BW*s TCioooae i tkw  yoor

TO DATW  Q U ESTIO N  
Your partner opens one chib. 

What do you roapond w ith this 
same hand?

51 fsr JAC09T AtOOfRN kssk 
Is ; “Wia s( i ridge,*  fc/s  Ika  ssot- 
pspsrl, F.O. I te  419,  Itaém Oty 
S isfisa, Ns« Tsek, N Y  lOOff.

K
fhristias iümns m  ioi & ioin 

M c C a r l e y ' s  J e w e l r y  
Store I

-3933 I  
u m RI Ml

106 N. Cuylor 66S-

\

N
0

E
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At His Birth the Angels song, “PeocB on earth to men of good 

will." May this some peo.ee, the gift of the Prince of Peace, 
be yours this Christmas and may it fill your life with joy!

Lad ond Lassie Shop
Boginners Through Subt«on and Juniors

115 W. Kingsmill .665-8888

to our friends 
and neighbors...we 
wish you the best 
during this joyous 
Holiday period.

ELANESE
CHEMICAL COMPANY

MMi*

4
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Your
Horoscope

To B e M arried Mrs. Fagan Presents Christmas Program

B y Jeann IHxwn

SUNDAY, DEC. U
Your birthday today: Pre

pare to move up in chang
ing, perhaps much clearer 
circumstances later this 
year. Nothing comes sntooth- 
ly. Today’s natives I'are cau- 
tiouo,- ircquertly W  ^soictriiri— 
excess that they need lively 
friends to help counteract it.

Aries I March 21-April I9|;
Be up and about, bright and 
early, do your full share in 
community rituals and cus
toms. You carry more re
sponsibility today.

Taurus f April 20-,May 2o|; 
Meeting new people or see
ing familiar asscciates in a 
surprising new light is nor
mal for this day of discov
ery.

Gemini I May 21-June '201; 
Keep on pursuing yester
day’s goab. The steady 
pace you can keep will bring 
abundant results, with pa
tience.

Cancer |Junc 2I-Jnly 22|: 
Thb b  one occasion to stay 
at home to share local ex
citement. You’ll never get it 
straight by hearing about it.

Leo iJuly 23-Aug. 221: The 
quieter, the better as any 
firm anniuncement provokes 
dissent or inspires competi
tive plans by everybody in
volved.

Virgo I Aug. 23-Sepl. 221:

Being placid U simple to say 
but not easy to achieve in 
this rushing wind-up season. 
Keep things uncomplicated.

Libra |Scpt. 23-Oct. 22|: 
You are more than apt to 
feel somewlwt browned with 

“i in h e  people moving out of 
their accustomed grooves of 
habit, visiting.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Endless discussion clears the 
air, finally, so you know 
where you are with the peo
ple around you. Keep at 
your necessary Sunday rou
tines.

Sagittarius I Nov. 22-Dec. 
211 : U b a  bit late for most 
deebions. Perhaps you’ve let 
some matters decide them
selves by procrastination.

Capricorn |Dec. 22-Jan. 
l»l: You’ll be proud of man
aging your competitive impul
ses today. There are so 
many go<^ things to do, not 
much time to do them.

Aquarius I Jan. 21-F e b . 
Ik I: Take a vacation from 
thought about finances and 
getting advantages. Seek fa
vors from people who are 
able to give them.

Pisces IFeb. Il-March 2*|: 
Put your plans aside serene
ly; there are so many fac
tors you can’t evaluate them 
all quickly. Be ready with 
candid answers.

.MONDAY, DEC. 2J
Your birthday today : Opens 

a prolonged testing period in 
which you make practical 
use of all you have learned 
Expect to outgrow some re
lationships thb coming year. 
Today's natives are some
what cautious, idealbtic, able 
to concentrate on a goal onqe 
it b  defined. ^

Arles IMarch 2l-AprU 1»%,^ 
Chrbtmas thb year tops off 
a long weekend, quietly, mod
estly, and completely. Some 
phases of experience are near 
closing out.

Taurus [April 2S-May 201: 
Taper off exertions, make 
thb an easy holiday of real 
peace. Prayer and m edia
tion are Indicated as essential

Gemlai |May 21-Jttae 20|: 
Keeping the holiday means 
letting differences of opinion 
and philosophy go unchal
lenged for the moment. Get 
started early. •

Caacer lJuae 21-Jaly 221: 
Expect very litUs from any
body, as underlying tensions 
are not canceled by the fact 
of the holiday You can make 
it a happy time.

Leo iJuiy 2J-Aug. 22|: Your 
temptation b  toward overdo
ing things, getting too excited 
or hasty. Travel of even 
short duration requires ex
ceptional care.

Virgo I.Aug. 23-Sepl. 221 ; 
Gather family and frlenfls 
about you. let business or ma
terial concerns and the like 
be forgotten for the holiday.

Ubra I Sept. 23-Ocl. 221:
Fill your holiday with pleas
ant diversions; nothing car
ried to an excess, or far from 
your normal pattern of living.

.Scorpio |Oct. 23-Nov. 211; 
Discretion b  necessary today 
as you encounter all sorts of * 
behavior Your home lends to 
attract visitors you hadn’t 
expected

Sagittarius 1 Nov. 22-Dee 
211: Have care and courtesy 
lim it your visiting. An ex
traordinary stress on ma
terial matters is possible.

Capiicora I Dec. 22-Jaa. I t | 
Relax, take the course of 
least resbtance in the highest 
of good hunuM-. You are in 
for sonte leasing or a joke 
or two.

Aquarius IJaa. 2S-Feb. 181: 
The surprise of the day b  
not what you had expected, 
may be something running 
counter to what b  happening 
on the surface.

Pisces IFeb. la-March 2S|: 
Let go of yesterday and last 
year, live in the festivity of 
the holiday There’s no recov
ery of anything gone by.

^ o y o i i N

r i i r i N i i i i a K
BLESSI NGS OF TRUE 

HAP P I NES S .

Steele's
ART and 

FRAME SHOP
UtfN .  Hobart 6*5-10*1

Th« Uncommon Marfcot'

C t f l t Ì c t H é à

ô u t  t ô ô m  

p U i C t t d A

JOYOUS HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Clayton Floral Co.
Ray and Ann Kay •

410 E. Fottor 669-3334

ñaño students of Mrs Lois 
Fagan were presetted In three 
Afferent Christmas programs 
for parents recently 

Students presented at the 
Thursday, Dec. 16, 7 p m
program were^~Melinda Giggs. 
Miriam Carroll and Kim Kelly, 
all of White Deer, and Tammy 
Robertson. Mary Holman. Delia 
Holman. Judy Harris. Becky 
Gooch, Mark Box and Vickie 
McKay.

Guests present were: Mmes

Mary K Diggs. L C. Bevel. 
P a ts y  S c h m i t te ,  Ja c k  
Robertson. Frank Holman and 
Thod Carrol, all of Pampa 

Students performing Dec. 16 
at l :30p.m were: Brandy t^te. 
S H e rr iF k in n e r ,  P a tric ia  
Snuggs, Sharon King, Sandra 
Sanders. Dean Lynch. Mary 
Lynch. Debby Towles, Brend 
Veoch of Pampa and Terri 
Ledbetter. White Deer 

Guests present were Mmes 
Verrell Pale. Marvin Skinner.

Snuggs, Lester Lynch. Ron 
Ledbetter, Henry Ve<>ch. Danny 
King, Roy Williams, Jack 
Towles and Gary Sanders.

Students appearing in the 
Sntjyriay^Jlec-. lB..3:30-p.nw 
program were: Kelly Don 
Russell. Doug Auwen. Kathy 
Brown. Handel Miller, Renessa 
Cardwell. Laurie Huffhines

Doug Eubanks, Roy Dean 
, Cardwell, Teresa Baler, Steve 
'Brown, &nya Teague. Shane 
Brown and Floyd Baxter.

— Guaata-pcaaenl Mfirc,: Mmes. 
J.Q. Russell. Bill Brown, C.W. 
Miller. O.A. Huffhines, R.L. 
Eubanks, Clyde Gray. Floyd 
Baxter and Tom Teague.

The engagem ent of Carolyn Lindsey to Keith 
Jones is announced by her paren ts Mr. and  Mrs. 
C h a r le s  L in d sey . 1206 N R u sse ll . The 
prospective bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Carol 
Jones, 1713 Coffee and Paul Jones, 805 S. Banks. 
A Ja n u a ry  wedding is being planned.

SIS II

Brightest 
year ever!

(The |9ampa Oaily News

Women^s Page
Pampa. Teaaa Uth Year Sunday. Dec. 14. 1172

A H E A R T Y  T H A N K S  F O R  
Y O U R  W A R M  P A T R O N A G E

G R A H A M S  FU R N ITU R E
1I0N.  Cuyler 66S-2232 Pompo

W ith thanks
to our many friends 

' we say A Happy Holiday.

Marie Foundations
Pampa & McLean

DISCOUNT CENTER

I

Gigantic Savings!
on our parking lot

FABRIC SALE

Tués thru Sat

{  Truckload Sale

Dec 26 thru Dec. 30

FANTASTIC GROUP

1st. Quality New 19 73  Spring 
Washable, Plus Fall 7 2  Maritdowns 

Values to *5.98 and up 
Compare these!

Table After Table

100% Polyester I 
Double Knits 2̂̂ ^

-From American's Major Mills-

CLEARANCE
Foil 19 72  

Styles &  Patterns 
on Bolts 5 8-6 0" vide

Solids Fancies-Prints 
100%  Polyester

$

Values to ^7.98 yd

Assorted Colors 
'58 to 6 0 " wide 

100%  Acrylic

Deep Pile

Fake Fur

Big
Savings

ELASTIC
Non-Roll 
69* Valu* y d

. Texas' Largest Selection

The FINEST KNIT AVAILABLE 
for our Truckload Sale 

Val from ^6.98 up

W oshable 1st. Quality Yarn Dyed Plaids, 
Prints and Assortment of W eaves

100% Polyester  ̂
Dòuble Knits

A  SPRING PREVIEW

Never Before 
Offered

Real Cut

VELVET
Values from *5.98 to *9.98

ONLY

$033
M  many colott 

to Miect frolm
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3Ihc Pampa Daily Ncius
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' T6XAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pam pa N«wi it dad ica tad  to furnìthing information 
to our roodort to thot thoy can bottor promoto and  protervo 
thoir own freedom  an d  encourage others to tee  itt b lo tting . 
Only when man it free to control himtelf and  all he produces 
con he develop to hit utmost capability .

The Newt ^ i i e v e t  each and  every person would ge t more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were perm itted to spend 
what he earns on o volunteer basis ra ther than  having 
part of it d istributed involuntarily.

Christmas:
Christmas first appeared on 

the calendar as December 
twenty-fifth in 354 A D. In a 
hundred years, it had caught on 
pretty much throughout the 
western part of the world But 
not without controversy

It seems that the Syrians and 
Armenians held out for Jan 6 as 
the birthdayof Christ, and some 
still do Their reason goes to the 
fact that a pagan religion. 
Mithraic. had been observing 
the shortest day of the year (the 
winter solsiticei as the birthday 
of the sun. and on Dec 25 held a 
feast known in Latin as natalis 
invicti soils which means the 
"birthday of the unconquered 

sun ' Because^ of that 
circumstance the easterners 
accused the westerners of 
suivworship and idolitry

The facts appear to be that no 
one can be quite sure of the 
actual date that Jesus was bom. 
The Scriptures are silent on that 
point Tradition conflicts There 
is even some uncertainty as the 
precise year We will not 
attempt to resolve the debate 
The significance, it seems to us. 
Ues in the fact that something 
did h '. .jen at a specific place 
within a reasonably certain 
period of time that changed the 
lives of uncounted millions of 
persons and through them 
changed the world In which we 
live

Today, we measure aU tune 
from  th a t incident that 
happened to an obscure 
Galilean family in a remote 
town the name of which was 
recognizable only to the 
experts

Our music today is hearty, 
fu ll-th roated  and joyful, 
expressing the hopeful themes 
of composers who were moved 
to optimism by the prospect of 
an eternal life unblemished by 
war or disease.

Because of that hope, men 
sailed the oceans, established 
m issions, started  schools, 
developed science, including 
medicine In short, they lost 
thej.r fe a rs , putting off 
superstitious taboos and taking 
on cause-and-effect logic

No one can say that all 
consequences of the Bethlehem 
occurrence has been free of 
evil Many a pagan was bled to 
death on a battlefield out of a 
pious concern for his immortal 
soul >1any. a monster was 
enthroned in the name of 
salvation Such, it seems, is the 
corrupt nature of men. Such is 
the human tendency, ever 
willing to profane that which is 
sacred, to counterfeit that 
which is genuine and precious.

But the hope shines through. 
Nothing has or can corrode.it. 
The falseness, the sham, the 
hypocrisy evince that there is 
something valuable involved 
For men do not bother to 
imitate worthless things What 
is that hope? It is this The 
people that walked in darkness 
have seen a great light" (Isaiah 
9:2i It is'his: "Glory to God in 
the highast. and on earth peace, 
good will toward men" (Luke 
2 Ml

M erry  C hristm as, one 
thousand nine hundred Mnd 
sev en ty -tw o  years afte r 
Bethelehiem

Christmas and Freedom
Our first Christmas as a 

nation was a shining triumph of 
the faith of General George 
Washington It was a bitter cold 
day. the snow, the wind 
whipping across the icy water of 
the Delaware River, stinging 
men and animals, the tension 
caused by the need to hurry—so 
that the strike at Trenton could 
be made before dawn The 
horses, frightened, stamped 
and reared, tossing their heads 
Cannon lurched and strained at 
lies

The hour was late It would be 
long a f te r  dawn before 
W ashington's army could 
attack the Hessians Would the 
element of surprise still exist' 
Only Washington'could make 
the decision Washington wrote 
before embarking "I am 
determined to cross the river 
and make the attack upon 
Trenton in the morrung

In 1861. Abraham Lincoln 
said "I remember reading in 
my youth, a small book. "The 
Life of George Washington, by 
Parson Weems, and of his 
struggles, none fixed itself on 
my mind so indelibly as the 
crossing of the Delaware, 
preceding the battle of Trenton 
I remember that these great 
struggles were made for some 
object I am exceedingly 
anxious that the object they 
fought for—liberty, and the 
Union and Constitution they 
formed—shall be perpetual "

Going into the battle of 
Trenton. Washington's army 
n u m b e re d  b a re ly  th ree 
thousand This was a quarter of 
the forces he commanded 
earlier in the year, many had 
been lost because of illness and 
desertions Kniistments were 
expiring at the end of the year 
Of those remaining, many were 
without shoes, stockings, even 
shirts. Supplies were left behind 
because there were no wagons 
to carry them

From the diary of one of 
W ashington's officers come 
these words "6:00 p m The 
regim ents have had their 
evening parade but instead of 
returning to their quarters, are 
marching toward the ferry It is 
fearfully cold and raw and a 
snow storm is setting in. The 
wind is northeast and beats in 
the faces of the men. It will be a 
terrible night for the men who 
have no shoes Some of them 
have tied old rags around their 
feet, others are barefoot . "

The winning of the American 
Revolution began at this 
momenf. with the faith and

courage of Washington and his 
brave tattered army 

At si X o'clock men. horses and 
arms began assembling By the 
early h W s of December 26 
three forces attempted the 
crossing One failed entirely, 
one arrived too late to aid in the 
battle Only Washington's own 
band , a thousand men. 
conquered the icy Delaware and 
the Hessians at 'Trenton 

The success of this battle, 
against all odds, appears to be 
what carried the American 
army through the terrible 
winter at Valley Forge The 
victory, in the most desperate 
hour of our history, was 
psychological as well as one of 
arms It marked the change 
from despair to hope 

It was a shining triumph of 
valor and of determination over 
suffering and humiliation 
Daniel Webster expressed what 
every American must feel 
"America has furnished to the 

w orld  the  c h a rac te r  of 
W ashington And if our 
Am erican institutions had 
nothing else, that alone would 
have entitled them to the 
respect of mankind"

As we celebrate Christmas in 
this year of our Lord. 1972. 
should we not consider the true 
m eaning of this religious 
holiday’’ Should we not also 
think again about this nation's 
first Christmas’’ How thankful 
we should be for the freedom 
that was purchased by our 
founding fathers, remembering 
the price that was paid so that 
we might celebrate Christmas 
as a free people in a free nation.

Yes. Christmas is a wonderful 
bme of year A time to be 
mindful of our many blessings, 
be t h a n k f u l  for  ou r  
Constitutional Republic and for 
our Free Enterprise System 
that has given us so much 
material abundance For nearly 
200 years we have been able in 
these United States of America 
to celebrate Christmas as our 
own hearts, minds and souls 
dictate may it ever by so!

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO 
ALL'

Quick Quiz
Q— What is an ant lion? 
A—A grub that digs pit- 

fall traps for ants.

Q— What are myrrh and 
frankincense, the gifts the 
three magi gave to the in
fant Jesus?

A—Aromatic gums found 
in trees of the Middle East 
and East Africa.

Soviet Tie 
Begins To 
Pinch India

/ / Merry Christmas, and to All a Good Night! II

ByRAYCROMLEY ^
WASHINGTON (NEA ) 

—Sources in New Delhi suggest 
Prime" Minister Gandhi is 
beginning to find India's 
association with Russia may be 
somewhat like riding on the 
back of a tiger This discovery, 
they believe, is what is 
propelling Mrs. Gandhi toward 
rapprochement with the United 
States

The India-Russia friendship 
pact and Soviet backing for 
India in the war with Pakistan 
o v e r  B a n g la d e sh  w ere 
interpreted as a major victory 
for New Delhi, and insure that 
India would be byTaT the most 
p o w erfu l nation  on the 
sub<ontinent. lower American 
influence in Southern Asia, 
make it possible for India to 
stand up to China

Soviet aid. moreover, was to 
make India independent of the 
West and the United Stales in 
particular.

Today Mrs Gandhi is 
apparently discovering the 
Soviet Union wants a payoff

One Soviet move and another 
leads to the conclusion Moscow 
now wants a strong say in how 
India develops economically. 
The Soviet leaders seemingly 
are attempting to get New Delhi 
to arrange things so that what 
India produces and what it 
consumes will mesh closely 
with Soviet production and 
Soviet needs The Indians 
reportedly have already agreed 
to take Soviet economic needs^ 
into account when making 
national plans and the Russians 
have promised to do the same. 
Some Indians influential in the 
Gandhi ruling group believe 
that the way things are going, 
this could, in effect, make India 
an economic sate Hite of Moscow 
on the Eastern European 
model.

The R ussians also are 
reportedly impatient with the 
s p ^  at which India is moving 
toward socialism By this 
means and that, the Russians, it 
appears, are pushing for rapid 
and complete nationalization of 
India's sugar, textile and drugs 
a n d  p h a r m a c e u t i c a l s  
industries, not the partial, 
piecemeal nationalization now 
apparently under way in some 
of these fields

What bothers the Indians 
particularly is that, when they 
raaiA Soviet prettures and seek 
to  m ove on th e ir  own 
independent path. Moscow (if 
the Indians are accurate in their 
intelligence! stirs up the local 
Indian Communist groups, 
which then organize studmt 
unrest and anti-government 
agitation

Some Indians have also 
pointed out to the Prime 
Minister that economic and 
technical aid from the Soviet 
Union is not all that it seems At 
a time when Soviet technical 
experts are advising Indian 
farmers, Moscow is sending her 
own agricultural experts to the 
United States to learn from 
American farmers Russia is 
buying wheat from the United 
S tates to meet Moscow's 
deficiencies at the same time 
the U S S R. is sending wheat to 
India

Wit & Whimsy
Bv PHIL PASTORET

Our perpetually broke gal 
fancier is a loan wolf.

A b o u t  all ice’re ex
pecting from our loud
mouthed neighbor is the 
gift of gab.

Rearview
Mirror

By TEX OeWEESE 
Edita; OfThs News

* k f  A

BRUCE BIOSSAT

Playing It Shrewd, 
That Jed  Kennedy

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

Your

Health

WASHINGTON (NEAl -  If 
we're going to follow Sen. Ted 
Kennedy around for the next 
four years or more, we're going 
to have to learn when to get 
excited and when not to. Right 
now isn't the moment He's just 
warming up

The sober-sides got all 
steamed up recently when he 
held out the "olive branch" to 
President Nixon and also said 
he had more good will right now 
in Congress than he's ever had 
before

Ah' Kennedy's making Ns big 
move for the center, rigM' He 
knows where all those votes are 
th a t e le c te d  Mr. Nixon 
overw helm ingly . N o 'u se  
wasting time if you're going in 
1976. is there’

Wrong Kennedy simply had a 
coople speectics to make, and 
wanted one of them to be about 
Congress in the months just 
ahead

So. what ito you say? Hit the 
president over the head with a 
big Mundry list of things 
Democrats think he should have 
been doing or ougM quickly to 
do in a new Congress’

Kennedy rejected that idea 
out of hand lnthefirstplace.be 
doesn't like to carp In the 
second. tNs isn’t exactly the 
time for carping The slates of 
th s  union jum voted 49 to I for 
Mr Nixon, giving him a 
winning vote margin upwards 
of 17.5 million The voters 
hardly seem in a mood to read 
an instructional manual from 
Democrats /

Here KCThedy'sbest political 
instincts were serving him 
There's plenty of lime for 
partisan carping later The 
sensible, nuiture. graceful thing 
at tNs moment is to accept the 
voters' verdict, and tell the 
winner it gives him an 
enormous opportunity

Kennedy sensed it. whether or 
not he thougN it through hard 
He m ay not even have 
remembered, but his late 
brother John did sometNng

BERRY’S WORLD

(D i m  w  NtA. Ik . ’  i z - r s

“Thanks every body! It's just what I needed—A BIG 
SMILff MfRRY CHRISTMAS."

very similar rigN after iWigM 
D. Eisenhower won his first big 
victory in 1952

John F Kennedy had just 
been elected to the S ^ t e  as Ike 
was sweeping the nation He 
appeared on "Meet the Press" 
the Sunday after election He 
could have followed the 
standard party line and moaned 
about the puzzling behavior of 
American voters who rejected 
the noble Adali Stevenson and 
chose instead a general new to 
politics.

Instead, he said simply that 
"the people have spoken." the 
country obviously has the new 
president it wants, and so let's 
get in there

Ted K ennedy's sim ilar 
judgment, instinctive, made for 
much better politics than if he 
had chosen to dehver some 
partisan whack ^ .M r Nixon 
The core of Ine American 
system is giving people a 
ctwice You only demean them 
and the system U you start rigN 
off talking to them as if they had 
a c te d  J ik e  a bunch of 
bubble-heads

Some of our seriots observers 
seem to imagine that decisions 
like K en n e d y 's , to say 
something nice about Mr 
Nixon, come only after a long 
spell of thought, with the door 
dosed and the head cupped in 
the hands

Well, some decisions do 
demand extended study and 
reflection But tNs wasn t one of 
them

It itutn'i j ik *  i '̂mnedy M 
seconds to opt against some dull 
recital of Mr Nixon's supposed 
responsiNlities in the field of 
new legislation

The P residen t, not the 
Democrats, has "position ’’ So 
why not reco^iize it? If. after 
that, he can't even kick a Held 
goal, it may not be a bad tNng 
that you reminded the voters 
where he started from They 
don't mind a little riWmory 
jogging but they ’re pretty good 
judges as to who'nTKmfig'the 
c o u n try  and who's not. 
Accepting that reality did not 
put Kennedy in Mr Nixon's 
comer

Bv Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Dear Dr. Lamb—I am a 
widow in my late 60s and in 
fair health. I would like to 
know why I have low blood 
pressure in my left arm  and 
high blood pressure in my 
right arm.

Dear Reader—Of course, 1 
don't know how much differ
ence in pressure you actual
ly have between the two 
arms. Small variations in 
pressure are common. Also, 
in people whose blood pres
sure fluctuates rapidly, the 
the difference may be evi
dence of the lability of the 
blood pressure. The doctor 
can eliminate this possibility 
by repeating the pressures 
after the lower reading is 
obtained in one arm.

A ssum in^that you do have 
a significant difference in 
blood pressure in the two
arm s which is not iust a 

hafluctuation, then one has to 
think of some obstruction of 
the arteries The artery to 
the right arm is the first 
artery to come directlv from 
the aortic arch (the main 
artery that carries blood from 
the heart to most of the 
body). The artery to the oth
er arm  originates from this 
main aortic arch artery a 
little farther along. If there 
is an obstruction in the arch 
between the origin of these 
two arteries, it is usually 
situated in such a place that 
the blood pressure will be 
higher in the right arm  (be
fore the obstruction) than it 
is in the left arm  (beyond 

____ _

W hat population 
explosion?

W t t f h i n f l o n .  
Glivernmeni officials report 
that the U.S. birth rate fell 
to the lowest level in history 
in the first three months of 
1972. According to figures 
released by HbW's National 
Center for Health Statistics, 
the birth rate was 15.8 per
1.000 population in the first 
• lu a r fe r  o f the year 
compared with 17.6 per
1.000 in the first quarter 
last year and 17.3 for all of 
1971. This means that the 
estimated average number 
of children of women in the 
child-bearing ages declined 
to 2.145 in the first quarter 
compared with 2.284 for all 
o f  1 9 7 1 . Population 
observers claim that if 
women have an average 
famdy size o f '2.1 children 
during their lifetime, the 
nation  will reach zero 
population growth within 
40 to 50 years, excluding 
immigration.

The Review OJ The STWS

'T w as th e  night before 
Christmas
And all through the town.
Not a creature was stirring.
Not a soul to be found.

THAT IS, of course, with the 
exception of Santa Claus and 
the Oty Hall Cat .

They have decided to make 
the rounds together tonigM and 
with Santa s permission the Cat 
will deliver a few packages to 
some Pampa VIPs. '

His Christmas Eve list looks 
something like tN s:

To City Manager Mack 
Wofford-A book of guidelines 
explaining how to spend federal 
revenue sharing loot.

To County Judge Don 
Cain-Ditto

To Mayor Milo Carlson-A 
Panhandle Regional PlanNng 
Commission etiquette guide

Tb School Baord members-A 
bottle of nerve medicine and an 
hour-glass timer.

T o  C i t y  C o m m i s -  
sioners- Another federal grant 
with footnotes on how to beat 
the rap.

To Red Wedgeworth-Some 
ice grippers so he woni have to 
crawl into the chamber ofHce on 
icy days

To Dpr Joe Donaldaon-A new 
story book

To The Court House Cat-Tips 
on how to snoop a scoop.

To CouNy Commissioners-A 
book on "How to Save Money 

'and Spend It at the Same 
Time "

To W ayne B. (R ed) 
Smith-Dr Donaldson's old 
story book and a new AAM joke

WHILE ON the subject of 
Santa Gaus. it has been more 
than SO years since little 
Virgima O'Hanlon wrote to the 
editor of a New York newspaper 
and asked him if there really 
was a Santa Claus:

In Ns reply, printed in the 
ed ito ria l colum ns of the 
newspaper, the editor said: 

"Yes. Virgiroa. there really 
IS a Santa Claus"-and he went 
on to explain why 

It still holds good today.
We can say, without fear of 

telling a fib: Yes. Virgima. 
there really IS a Santa Claus, 
and he has moved his 
headquarters from the North 
Pole to Washington

4  ¥  ¥

AND THERE are still more
To members of the Top O’ 

Texans Club-A description of 
the gal mentioned in the 
oft-asked question, "Who's 
Pteggy’

To Peggy-An apology from 
TOT Gub Members

To Gene Stcel-Another 20 
years of Celanese prosperity in 
Pampa

To E.L. Green Jr.-A happy 
retirement.

To Fred Nes läge-Another 
civic job to add to the score or 
more he already has

To Gty Tax Collector Aubrey 
Jones-A sharper pencil to 
figure lower taxes

To P o lice  C hief Jim  
Conner-A new jail

To Fire Chief Finace Dyer-A 
flame-thrower

To chamber president Jerry 
Sims--Don Lane's old story 
book

To Sheriff Rufe Jordan-A 
new jail

To CouNy Tax Collector Jack
Back-A sharper pencil to figure 
lower taxes '

To Jim Hughes-Encour- 
agement to bring another road

BUT, THIS is supposed to be 
the season of good will, glad 
tidings and joy-a time that 
warms the cockles of our (yours 
and mine) hearts

It Is the one time of year when 
good will just naturally slips out 
of people whose defense 
m e c h a n ism s  have b e e n ' 
disarmed by the happy holiday 
season.

As we all watch on this' 
Christinas Eve. the worldc of 
course, breathes a sigh of relief 
that anNher year has been 
survivetj -  —

In a flurry of greeting card, 
decorations, carols and gifts 
many of us bring out a side of 
ourselves that has been held 
back most of the year

We are even friendly to people 
we might otherwise ignore, 
tolerant of people we would 
Nherwise criticiae. Puzzling 
feelings of joy, faith and 
dedication take possession of 
us

Again, as we all watch tNs 
Christmas Eve. there is the 
undying hope that peace soon 
will come and pN an end to the 
tragedy that is Vietram For 
weeks it has seemed so near and 
yet ao far.

No matter how much we 
would like to forget about it. 
there still are wars abroad, 
conflict and crime N home--not 
to mention the strife generated 
by the Christmas shopping 
season. Thank gootkiess that 
ended last nigN
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AT CHRISTMAS time all the 

persistent remnaNs of reality 
add up to remind us that the 
idea of peace on earth and good 
will to men is. as all fantasies 
must be, a bit on the painful 
side

But-we have to remember 
tNs-no matter how painful, 
reality at tNs time of year 
cannot kill the faNasy. no 
matter how unlikely its survival 
seems

And. thank goocfeiess once 
more, the Christmas spirit is 
powerful in its gentleness It 
comes back again and again 
every year, just as it has this 
year, in spite of all the odds

show to the auditoriuAi againat it

One common cause of an 
obstruction in the aortic arch 
between the two arteries is a 
birth d e f e c t ,  technically 
called coarctation of the aor
ta. I would be very much 
surprised if this was your 
problem in view of your age, 
and since apparently such a 
diagnosis has never been 
made. If you do, however, 
you should also have lower

★  ★  ★

VO
blood pressure in both legs 

gnt

SANTA AND The Cat will 
leave many Nher gifts to nnany 
other VIPs tonight-all too 
numerous to nwNion. A kH of 
them  w ill be surprised  
tomorrow morning whm they 
lake a look in the stockings they 
hang from the fireplace tonigN

as compared to your righ 
arm. I would also expect to 
see a fairly large pulsation 
at the bottom of your throat, 
iust at the top of the breast
bone. Such large pulsations 
occur because the aortic 
arch is enlarged before the 
obstruction.

it  it it

And it brings with it-at least 
lo r  a few fleeting days-a vision 
of how things migN be. a faint 
promise and hope enoiigh to last 
for another year 

So. turning to the real 
meaning of Christmas--the 
celebration on the anniversary 
of the birth of the Christ 
cNId-the glad tidings and great 
joy-may we express the wish 
that your Christmas be merry 
and that there is happiness in 
your heart

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Literary Bit

ACROSS

If you do npt have this 
type of birth defect, one has 
td look for other causes for 
obstruction in the artery 
leading to the left arm. 
These can be caused by 
muscles or ligaments that 

 ̂ press on the arteries in this 
area, and sometimes even 
the collarbone (clavicle) or 
an extra rib from a neck 
vertebra may cause pres
sure. Then, of course, there 
is the possibility that you do 
have an obstruction within 
the opening of the artery to 
the left arm, perhaps from a 
buildup of fatty deposits 
causing artery blockage. If 
any cause for blockage oc
curs in the artery to tito arm 
alone and your blood pres
sure is truly high in the right 
arm , then your blood pres
sure should be high in both 
legs us well.
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have an important problem 
which hasn't been resolved 
which n e e ^  careful medical 
evaluation! If you truly have 
high blood pressure, you 
may need treatm ent for that.
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(comb, form)
42 Slioot, as of

Keep true to the dreams of 
thy youth —Johann .Schiller, 
German poet.

45 Act as
chairman 't. 

49 Bestowed
51 Roman bronze
52 Tropical plant
53 Assistant
54 Racecourse 

circuit
55 AnUrcticsea 
56Saintes (ab.) 
57 Crafty
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By LIBBY SHOTWEa
We have received certificates 

from the West Texas Division 
for the following R N 's who 
have taught nursing classes 
during the past two years: Mrs. 
Majaunta Hills. R.N ; Mrs 
iWarceiTa Hudson. R N: . Mrs 
Christine A. Winegeart. RN.; 
Mrs Johnnie Sypert. R.N.; 
Mrs. Dorothy McMurtray, 
R N .. an d  Mrs Kathy 
Hufstedler. Home Economics 
teacher.

Thomas E. Mayfield. First 
Aid Instructor, completed a 
Multimedia First Aid Class 
l-IS-72 with the following 
Student'S receiving cards 
Donald W Patterson. Leo H 
Edwards, and A Wayne Rusco 
from Schlumbergcr  Well 
Service.

Ruth Carter. Water Safety 
Instructor,  just completed 
Beginner and Swimmer classes 
at the Youth Center Jan 
Robertson, one of our new 
Water Safety Instructors, 
assisted Mrs Carter Those 
receiving cards were Tam'i 
Robertson. Lori Gawford. and 
Chuck Ekieberry

Everyone in Pampa has been 
so very cooperative with the 
Red Cross and the Welfare 
Index trying to find and furnish 
baskets for those in need that 
we feel all of Pampa should be 
proud of the work of Mrs Jess 
Hatcher. Mrs. Georgia Mack. 
Libby Shot well and many

Red Cross NewS'
PAAHTA DARY NIWS J 9

P»mpi. T tJi«  Mth Ytar Sunday. D»c 1«. 1I7X

Others.
Captain Sullivan and his 

secretary have been so very 
helpful with screening and 
w o r k i n g  w i t h  o t h e r  
organizations so there would be 
no over lapping Ihia y p a r__

The First Baptist Church, the 
Mary Ellen Church of Christ, 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church and the First Christian 
Church have all called and 
given us the names of those they 
planned to take care of this 
year If all churches would let 
us know who they want to take 
care of. we would be working 
for all Pampa needy and then 
none would be left out

A great big hand should go to 
the boys and girls at Robert E. 
Lee for their work in taking M* 
needy families for Christmas 
The paid assembly gave them 
the money they needed to help 
others.

They bought groceries, 
packed the baskets and checked 
out the names, all with the help 
of their teachers, then they 
delivered them to the families 
in Pampa. where there was a 
need They worked with the 
Welfare Index, and the Robert 
E. Lee counselor. Mrs F t̂sii» 
Mae Walters, and with Mrs. 
Eu^nia Olds in planning this 
project.

May each of you be blessed 
for your work.

Pampa High School, with Mr 
and Mrs. Don Case, went with a

group of bo)« and girls to the St. 
Ann's Childrens Home in 
Panhandle (or a wonderful 
party. Toys for the younger 
children were taken and a crisp 
new $& bill was given to the 
older boys and girls (Ui. we. 
were told, by the high school 
boys and girls.

We think this is wonderful for 
them to do. Also they shared 
their canned food with the 
Salvation Army for the baskets 
they sent out

We think our boys and girls in 
Pampa are the greatest.

The Mobeetie School is 
sending tray favors to the East 
Ridge Home for the Christmas 
holidays. Mrs. Ann Hull is the 
t eacher  sponsor for the 
Mobeetie Elementary School.

'numks. boys and girls'.
May everyone who reads our 

Red Cross News have a Happy 
Christmas and a wonderful 
prosperous New Year Your 
Executive Secretary will be in 
Canadian Christmas  Day with 
relatives there. However. Mrs. 
Sam B. Cook will answer the 
phone and take care of any 
emergency that we may have

This month we have delivered 
a birth announcement to a 
serviceman in Korea, two death 
messages, and a wire for 
Compassionate Leave because 
of illness in the family of the 
serviceman The military 
makes the decision but the Red 
Cross verifies the need of the 
serviceman at home.

Our work goes on and on

CAD Finds You Can Cheat An Honest Man

WORRY CLINIC
Heed Gordsd't warning! For be 
describes a sudden epidemic in 
warm, dry weather (not the 
••nu" type of ciimate) which may 
not have been "nn" at aU. Check 
on yourselves and neighbors 
when such unexplained symp
toms become epidemic!

Gborgo W.
By

Crans, Ph.O., M.O.

By George W. Crane
Ph. D.. M. D.

CASE V-S76; Gordon G., aged 
28. is a high school chemistry 
teacher.

"Dr. Crane,” he began, "I 
teach in a large consolidated 
rural school.

"Last Spring I had to drive 500 
miles during com planting time, 
to attend a convention.

"Several other teachers ac
companied me.

"And when we got back, we all' 
took down with runny noses, 
violenUy sore throats, uid a dry 
cough Uut later became looser, 
more productive of phlegm.

"Many of the other teachers 
who diitai't go to the convention, 
also came down with t)>s u m e 
symptoms.

“At first, we thought it was 
ordinary flu.

"When our condition grew 
steadily worse after a few days, 
we decided we must all have 
Asiatic flu

“But after 2 weeks, our throats 
and lungs still felt dry and as if 
they had been seared by fire.

“So I am wondering if we were 
not victims of chemical bums in 
our nose, throat and lungs?

“For during this u m e  corn- 
planting time, farmers were 
putting weed killer chemicals on 
their land.

“These are not supposed to be 
inhaled.

“But inevitably we inhale some 
of them, don’t we?

- —For as soon as these 
chemicals mix with the dust and 
the dust then dries in the hot sun, 
any slight gust of wind will pick 
up that dust and scatter it widely.

“Since we inhale over 1,000 
times every hour. Just think how 
many poisonous duk particles we 
may bring into our lungs!

"And c ^ d n t  this dust theory 
explain the sudden spread of 
throat and lung inflammations 
over most of our continent in a 
matter of a (ew days?"

Gordon has outlined the clinical 
symptoms that often hit a dozen 
states within 24 hours.

And a lot of what has oeen 
regarded as “flu,” may actually 
be a reaction to chemical 
pollutants!

Even pollen may cause a runny

- . f t

CHEMICAL POLLUTION
nose and smarting eyes in people 
who are allergic to roses in 
Spring or golden rod in Autumn.

A sFight contact with poison ivy 
or poison oak may also cause a 
terrific inflammation of the skin, 
with burning and then oozing 
water blisters.

Similar inflammation in the 
nose, throat and lungs may 
likewise follow chemical 
irritation of those delicate 
mucous membranes, as by 
inhaled dust that is contaminated 
with poisonous weed killers.

Mankind often feels elated at 
concocting new chemicals that 
SEEM to M wonderfully helpful.

But maybe within the next 
generation, they are then 
discovered to be injurous, as in 
the case of DDT.

Our present farm custom of 
covering the surface of the corn 
and bean fields with weed 
killer^ chemicals, has caused 
many experts to warn against 
their seeping into our w ^  or 
being carried to surface reser
voirs from which city folks derive 
their drinking water

But Gordon's experience may 
illustrate a quick reaction in the 
lungs of people who inhale such 
chemically contaminated dust, 
especially during the planting 
season in Spring.

Maybe it is ume to prod the 
Food and Drug Administration to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  G o r d o n ' s  
suggestions.

lAiMVf wrtW W Or. er»«» M an •« WS 
.«wiMHT. ntmtut » tmt tttmfn. 

a n o n  wW IS aOi t»

The world s largest and most 
chillingly beautiful island. 
Greenland, is spread over 
700.000 square miles Its capital 
is Godthaab with 8.500 citizens. 
There are fewer than 50.000 
Greenlanders

The Delmarva Peninsula 
received its name from the 
three states included on it— 
Delaware, Maryland a n d  
Virginia.

BAFF7 B0L1DA75

Keyes Pharmaqr
928 N. Hobart 669-6859

DALLAS (AP) -  The a t y  of 
Dallas Consumer Affairs office 
gets about 25 to 50 telephone 
calls a day from persons corn- 
paining they've been duped, 
swindled, hoodwinked, -Rim- - 
flammed and defrauded, or 
maybe just ripped-off. bypped. 
boondoggled or bamboozled 

“Most of the complaints are 
legitimate ones." said Con
sumer Affairs Department Di
rector J.D. Walton "Wearenot 

I always able to help them, but 
their complaints do have a 
basis"

The Consumer Affairs De
partment apparently is not just 
a listening post, because the 
people there have law enforce
ment powers, meaning they

carry badges and can put of- 
foiders in jail.

Since a new city ordinance 
gave birth to CAD in Novem
ber, Walton has discovered it's 
indeed possible tochaat an hoa- 
est nuin

Most of the abuse in 
the market place, Walton said, 
seems to be occurring in au
tomotive and television repair 
shops Another shaky area is 
that of landlord-tenant relation
ships

CAD's investigative team, 
which includes former FBI 
agents and police officers, has 
been getting results without go
ing to court “Most of them are 
willing to make adjustments." 
Walton said

Walton said CAD is doing 
work on a couple of new con
sumer affairs ordinances, the 
first of which will be a television 
repair ordinance, followed by 
aoauio rqjairor.dinancc........

The Dallas Better Business 
Bureau also is basking in the 
rising sun of consumerism.

The BBB stresses prevention 
rather than retaliation, unlike 
CAD. but the former will refer 
clear violations of law to the 
appropriate agencies if neces
sary

The thousands of consumers 
who call the BBB each week get 
a letter in return asking them to 
write a letter detailing the 
suspect transaction About one- 
third of the complainants follow

through with the letter, BBB 
Director Duffield Smith said 

• The BBB then contacts the 
business under complaint and 
attempts to negotiate a settle- 
inenL The résulta gn  iotiLilie. 
BBB files, which can be pulled 
at the request of a consumer 

The BBB neither commen«» 
nor condemns the businessmen 
it keeps watch over, but the files 
will tell the caller hov nuiny 
people think certain merchants 
are crooks

Oi\e cubic foot of uranium 
has the same energy con
tent as 1.7 million tons of 
coal, 7.2 million barrels of 
oil. or 32 billion cubic feet 
of natural gas.

IT ’S OUR FAVOR/TE TIME OF YEAR... WHEN WE WISH ALLy . Ç » «  •

To all our friends and neighbors, sincere best wishes 
for the holiday season. May your Christmas 
be bright with good cheer, warm with the affection 
of those you love, and merry with the sound of laughter.

TO ONE AND ALL OUR SINCERE THANKS 
FOR YOUR LOYAL PATRONAGE.... ■ *

I

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
119 S. CUYLER 669-3161

u I I
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Our In Military Youth Center Wrap-Up Santa Left I Cmá of Thwiiu

MICHAEL D.JKNNINGS 
Pfc. Michael U Jennin|{s. son 

of Mr and Mrs. Jesse I) 
Jennings. 716 IJoucette. Pampa. 
graduated from Marine Recruit
T r a im r ig N o r l i  ' -------

Pfc. Jennings was home for 
t^n days leave prior to reporting 
to San Onefre. Camp Pendleton. 
Calif . for duty ‘

Pfc. Jennings was promoted 
to  h is  p r e s e n t  r a n k  
meritoriously upon graduating 
from recruit training 

Pfc Jennings has been 
asrigted the job spcnalty code 
of 0300. Basic Infantryman, and 
will attend Infantry Training 
School at San Onefre Upon 
completion of Infantry school.

Pfc. Jennings will receive a 
$1.500 check for enlisting in the 
Combat Arms Bonus Program

TIMOTHY W REIU
SAN ANTONIO-Timcihy W 

Reid, son of Mr and Mrs John 
I) Reid of Rt 2. Ben Wheeler. 
Tex . has been commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the U S. Air 
Force upon graduation from- 
Officer Training School (OTSi 
at [.ackland AFB. Tex.

Lit Reid, selected for OTS 
t h r o u g h  c o m p e t i t i v e  
rammation. is being assigned 
to Webb AKB. Tex , for pilot 
training

The lieu tenan t, a 1966 
graduate of Canton (Tex,i High

School, received hia A. A degree 
m ISM from Tyler (Tex, i Junior 
College and hii B.A. degree in 
1970 f rom E a s t  Texas
University at Comnwroe.......... -

His wife, Priscilla, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Tlillia Busselle 
of 2500 Old Seagovilie Road. 
Seagoville.Tex.

SCHEDULE 
Decemher 25-31

Meaday
Closed for Christmas

Jaaaary 1-24
4 00 Beginners 
5:00 Intermediates

------ TMsday
Regular Day to dose

Nearly 1,200 persons have 
been convicted during the last 
five yean for violating laws 
regulating Sunday business op
erations in South Africa.

Wednesday
2:00 Open; Gym Open 

Activities; Trampoline 
7 00 All Ages Swim 
10 00 Close

In India, even men from 
neighboring villages may not 
understand one another. In
dians speak more than 800 lan
guages and dialects.

Thursday
2.00 Open.  Gym Open 

Activities; Training 
7 00 All Ages Swim 
10:00 Close

Friday
2:00 Open; Gym Activities; 

Trampoline 
7 00 All Ages Swim 
10 00 Close

PEACE
Saturday

I 00 Open; All Ages Swim and 
Trampoline 

5 OOCIose
8 00 Calico Capers Square 

Dance

Through the years, man has 
sought peace. Let os seek it 
where it must beg in ...w ith
in our hearts. May Christmas 
bring that peace that passes 
understanding.

Sunday
Closed New Year's Eve

\X-rr

Swim liCssons
The Center is now accepting 

enrollipents for the classes 
listed below These are the 
classes that will bejaught 
beginning 1973 Classes will fill 
up very fast so you need to 
enroll at the earliest possible 
time

All classes are taught under 
the offices of the American Red 
C ross and our residen t 
instructor. Ruth Carte, is a 
qua l i f i ed  W ater S afety  
Instructor Each swim session 
meets for 10 meeting dates on 
M o n d a y .  W e d n e s d a y .  
Thursday

SHOEtAND
9om pa't Supormorkut For She**

104 S. CuyUr

No meeting time on Tuesday 
for we are closed that day 
Fiirollment is free to members 
of the Youth Center and $4 for 
non-members You do not have 
to be a member of the Center to 
take these lessons, but a 
membership plan is the least 
expensive plan

m

ffc .'

W e s e n d  o u t  g r e e t i n g s  t o  f r i e n d s  f a r  a n d  n e a r

FO R  Y O U R  H A PPIN E SS D U R IN G  T H E  C O M IN G  YEAR . . .

from all the fiiendly folks at

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
Member F.D.I.C. Pampa, Texas

Jm . 29-Feb. 14
^:OOBeginncrr----- -
5:00Swimnurs

Feb.l9-Marcii7 
4:00 Beginners 
5:00 Advanced Beginners

March l^2l
4 00 Beginners 
5:00 Intermediates

Basketball League
WitR the tim e for the 

Chirstmas and New Year's 
break in competition at hand, 
the league has now completed 
three weeks of competitkm.

At present Spearman and 
Borger are leadng with 3-0 
records followed by Cock O' 
Walk also at 3-0 and Pampa 
Rotary 2-1 and Celanese 2-1. 
Others are First Baptifl Church 
1-2. Citizens Bank 1-2, First 
National Bank 0-3. Gibson's 
Discount Center 0-3, and 
McBroom Motor 0-3.

League competition will 
resume on Jan 3 and continue 
until Feb 8. Scores this week 
found Spearman 112. McBroom 
Motor 31. Borger Blue 106. First 
Baptist Church 45. Pampa 
Rotary 86. Citizens Bank 48. 
Celanese 2. Gibson's Discount. 
0. Cock O' Walk 53. First 
National Bank. 18

MembersMpt
Now that the new year is at 

hand, it would be a gocxl time to 
start thinking of your physical 
well being.

The Center is the core of 
indoor activities in Pampa and 
we can serve your physical 
needs We have an indoor 
heated swimming pool, a 
gymnasium, a recreation hall, a 
very modem health facility 
with all thé exercise equipment 
and sauna that you would find at 
a health spa

Participation here at the 
Center is through two types of 
memberships which are divided 
into individual and family 
segments

The limited membership is 
our regular Youth Center 
membership which allows you 
to use the gym. swimming pool 
and recreation hall as well as 
use of the dressing room 
facilities This membership 
coats only $5 for six months or 
$8 per year for an individual

A family membership is only 
$12 and $20 which includes all 
members of the tmfflediate 
family This also entitles you to 
free swim lessons on a sifpi-up 
basis

The other membership is 
called odr unlimited type This 
ent i t l e s  you to all the 
aforementioned facilities plus 
the use of the modern health 
facility

In the health facility you will 
find biéyries. barrell rollers, 
v i b r a t o r  belts, weights, 
abdom inal boards, facial 
machines, leg press machines, 
leg and thigh curl machines, 
multiple press machine, jungle 
pulley machine, ex-e-row. 
rowing machine, slim-gym.

"OH, I ballava in S an ta  
Ciaua, Mom . .

. . what worriaa ma 
it, will hé gat hit Chrlat- 
maa bonua thia yaarlT

r

barbells, dumbells as well aa 
two handball and racquetball 
cowls and a sauna.

The cost for an individual is 
only $$5 for six months or $118. 

-a  y aar. A husbaad-w lfa 
combination membership is 
only 180. for'six months. We 
have an easy  six-month 
installm ent plan for your 
convenience.

Out On Roof
HAMILTON, Ohio (API -  

Santa Clius and his helper were 
left out in the cold on a church 
roof this week and swre further 
embar rassed  by m police 
interrogation while trying to get 
to a children's Chriatmu party.

Wt with to « xpre ii cur ilncer# 
thanks and ipprscistin» to our many 
friends and neighbors who wore ao 
kind to ua during our recent bereave-Bin« to U» uui IIIB WMO a»vw... 
ment and toexpretsf ralitude for tb« 
hcautiful floral offerlega aod (or the■ l iv a  aa v a m »t - - -
memorial contributtona sent te the
Uon’i Club Kye Cere Pronrem.

■ TtieTaiiffly 6f John t .  Bowen

3 Fatponol

Calics Capers
The Center has an adult dance 

time for thoee interested. This Is 
in the form of square dancing.

T h e  Calico Capers Square 
Dance Chib meets at the Center 
each Saturday night from l- ll 
p.m. to dance. They have a 
guest caller from out-of-town 
each time.

Club membership is open to 
all couples who are interested In 
square dancing and also to 
those who want to learn. You 
may come to the dances or 
contact club president. Bob 
Shroeder at 665-2915.

"I don't know if I want to play 
Santa Ciaua again." muaed 
Hamilton Journal News Sunday 
Editor Rex RichardMn, after 
the.Wednesday night incident.

He and a friend decided to 
make the duirdi p a r t^ m a 'i  
authentic with a roiaftop arriv
al. But someone swiped the lad
der they were using and the two 
became stranded.

ACTION GROUP A.A. and Al-Anon 
mccMfedneidayi I  p.m. and Sun
days 4 p.m. in Wail annax sf Church 
at North Gray and Montague Streets. 
HS-ZS2I.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day at I p.m. 7Z7 W. Browging W>l- 

--Thwe cm ns-i242 anynin^
SISTER fkuJt-'

Palm Reader-Advisor. Advlaortoall
proble ms. (.ook for pal m sign in front 
of her home. Call for appoint

A policeman became sus
picious and querticned them 
when they finally got down.

Once satisfled with their ex
planation. the officer told Rich
ardson:

"I want a toy pistol for 
Christmas.”

HS-4M4 Located 111 
Pampa, Texas

appoint mont. 
E. Predoric.

5 SpM M NoticM
TOP 0  TEXAS Lodge No 1211 
December iltb  feed 1:24. Master
Mason Degree 7:M.

PIANO LESSONS 
Private instruction 8(4-7124

SPOTS before your eyes-on your new 
carpet-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampoorer. 
$1. Pampa Hardware.

I4R ApptkwKO Ropoif,

Cirdo ‘S' Am IIchko Repair
Service on Washers----------------- ners and Dryers, IIM
Alcock, Gary Stevens. M5-II0S.

„.IT - ""

+ APFUANCi SCRVKI
Specialising k  Pactory-trsined 
whirlpool - Genoral Electric. Most
parts in stock Past A Guaranteed 
Service. Jack Malone ■ George Con
verse 484-2742

140
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 488-8248

A-1 Cucrete Comtrwctien

i * -  .?  ■ ■ f
ASTROLOGERS BRING GUTS
TO THE CHRIST CHILD m a t t h e w  2 :1-12

Concrete and house leveling 
Office 8(8 2482 Home4(8-l4l8

14H Oonorol Sorvico
Electric Rasor Service Any make. 
Any model. Authorised service on 
R tm inglon and Royal office 
m achine Time clock i. Memo 
machines and most ethor office 
machines Cell as for froo consulta- 
tioes and ostlmations Rear Pampa 
Offlct Supply. Phone (14-2282

I4J Owtorol Ropair
WEST TEXAS Sh iver Repair. 
‘ONLY" Authorised Service. All 
nekes repaired under warranty 
1122 N Christy 44PMI4

I4N M n tin g
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING 448-2(42

PAINTING, Caulking, window 
re p a ir  and raaf r tp a i r  Free 
Eallmalaa 444-2441

14$ HumWnp ft Hootinp

h4igden‘ FtwmWng Supply
Tht Watar Heater People 
812S Cuyler (48 2711

Far REMODELING AND 
PAINTING ALL TYPES PHONE 
8(4-7 Itt

F'rom
THE LIVING BIBLE

Je.siLs wits Imrn in the town of Bethlehem, in Judea, 
during the I'eiitn of Kinjr Herod.
At aliout that time .some a-sti-ologers from eastern 
land.s arrived in Jeni.salem, asking, “Where is the 
newliorn King of the Jew.s? for we have seen hia 
star in far-off eastern lands, and we have come to 
worshij) him."
King Ilentd was deeply di.sturbed by their question, 
and all .Jerusalem was filled with rjnors. He called 
a meeting of. the Jewish religious '»adepB.
"Did the pittjthets tell us where the Messiah would 
Ite liorn?" he asked.
“Yes. in Bethlehem.” they said, "for this is what the 
(»rojihet Micah wrote:

‘0  little town of Bethlehem, you are not just 
an unimjiortant Judean village, for a Gover
nor shall ri.se from you to rule my people ----- —----------------------

_  Israel.” ’ 14T Radi* ft TttwvltiM
Then Herod sent a private message to the -astrol- tftR tv service
ogers, asking them to come to see him ; at this meet- we specialise m »crvicing RCA and
inR he found out from them the exact time when '•■jntvoj^hariiaKMnii n « G a r
they first saw the star. Then he told them. "Go to ----- ---
Bethlehem and seanh for the child. And when you . ?**1*f,.®®**"5
find him, come back and tell me so that I can go 244V p Ü î ie r 'r  *" *«48411
and worship him too!" ” i;;w irN $ -i’oi>iNS”
After this interview the astrologers started out agafn. APFUANCI
And look ! The star apjteared to them again, standing slaJic*
over Bethlehem. Their joy knew no bounds! Zenith. Msgmves. Maytig. Pf^i-
FIntering the house where the baby and Mary his pÎLS. MnkcJi.'piwlH''*'
mother were, they threw themselves down before _ (((-nr
him, worshipping. Then they opened their presents jqhniqn tv â mtMmiBi
and gave him gold, frankincense and mj'rrh. But when Moiotcu cutTKAurMs
they returned to their own land, they didn’t go
through Jerusalem to report to Herod, for God had ------
warned them in a dream to go home another way. • GUNN'S iv sirvice

Illustrations from kCA Awtiiorixod Sorvko
TAYLOR'S BIBLE STORY BOOK ^ T “ *. . 1.Repair All Makes

.. Glenn Mayben-Owncr
V 1212 N Hcbart 8(8-n2l

• SALES and SERVICE
RCA WHIRLPOOL 

O v o la n d  * '  Appliances
FUMING APFUANCI

848 2742 1212 N Hobart
7-Counlry Place — -----------------------------------

} .H  14Y—Upkolstoring
4-C hristm as CJioir • Borger BRtfMMETTS UPHOtSURY

H i g h  S c h o o l  i T i m e  III8 Alcock 8(8-7841
a p p ro x im a te ly ^  „

«--NRC News PAMPA COLLEGE OP
,  HAIRDRESSING
7 -P d rte r Wagoner 714 W Poster 448 2821

l;88 ---------------------------------—
4 -Wild Kingdom 19 Sitwrtioni Won>od
7 .10- News PAMPA SIWINO CIRCU

$;3I , Repair on all m akts of sewing
• ui/u-iA «r machines and vacuunvcleaners An4-World 01 Disney work luaran teed  244 W Postor
7 -L e t'sM ak e a l)e a l Phone W 4221 •
10-Anna And'The King repair on sTi m âreT J hyVsüiic

7:IR leeks Air Jacks, air Hydraulic Jacks
7_ p g | 184 8. Faulkner. 444-1724

7:38 TREE TRIMMING and hauling
4-McCIOUd Weekends only 141-1324
lO-Sandy Duncan 21 Holp Wanted____________

7-M o v ie . - ' T ^ e  l ^ r m g  :!;îrrrm\“„. lilU '^^e^Tnlc'.VJSS
Young Men In Their Jaunty  eleclrU:al espcrlencc Soe Gtorgt
Jalopies" *■ Highland General Hospital

lO-Dick Van Dyke _ _
8:38 EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER

lO-Mannix Meded Male or I tm il t  Conlacilu- m annix ^ Norman Libby 144-484-4842

4-Boys Ranch Chriatm as 4ft s Trooi, Shrubhary, piontt
9:38 DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND

4-SanfordandSon
lO-PToteclors and removàl. free

19:18 '* •* R i ' ' '*  ••»-»««
4.10- News L I,, ohrlatmai trees for sale Farm

19:38 ¡"¡* Hame Supply. P rk t Road. 444-
4-C hristm as Choir, Pam pa -----------------------------------------

” lO-ktorte, 'T o y  'H ger" K y “,"“ ‘ **

a..ThrW m «l*u* “UTUR NUR9IRY
s -u ir ia tm a s  IS P*''73t?»HL?DL*t*i''_._***-444i
7 -New« ■ ro R  a ll  vour gaidenlng ntedt

11:89 Rke'a Pacd Stara 1M8 N. Hobart
4-Mi(biightMa88 ______; ___________
7-Movi«, " la la n d o f th e  Bhw t r e e s  S A W E D ^nd lrlm m ld  

Dolphins" Chain lawa Custom stwlng. Cali
X Dennia 44S-22S2

$:38
7-Christopher Cloaeup 

7:99
4-Kncountar 
7-Three Stooges 
10-Insight

7:39
4-Your Questions. Pleaae 
7 -Gospel Jubilee 
lO-Old Time Gospel Hour 

1:99
4-Day of Discovery 

9:39
4-Ufefor Laymen 
7-Revival Fires 
10-Church Service • Baptist 

9:99
4-Human Dimension 
7 -Curiosity Shop'

9:39
4-Rex Humbard 
lO-Oral Roberts 

19:99
7-Bullwinkle 
10-Good News 

19:39
4-ThisIsYour Life 
7-Make a Wish 
10-Pro Football Pre-Game 

Show
11:99

4-Faith For Today 
7-Lost in Space 
lO-NFC Play-off; Packers vs 

Washington
11:31

4-Meet the Press 
lt:M

4-Lancer 
7-Directiona

1:99
4-Children's Special 
7-Hotline

^1:39
4-Traveiogue 
7-Movic, "Kingof Kings" 

3:99
4-AFC Playoffs; Miami vs.

I

50

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE 
Servicing Washers k  Dryers in 
Pampa. ,
17 years 1121 Neel Road 148 4M2.*

54

57

59

60

61

. . . _______
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50 BuiMiii9 Supplias
A nK m  Alumlmim Pol

Storm doors t  storm windows 
401 E. Craven 00S-I7M

¥
09 MlKollanoeus

W um n luinbai Ca:-------
120 W. Foster 600-UII

Whitt Heusa lumbar Ca.
101 S. Ballard 000-2201

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
tuiMars Plumbing Supply

030 S. Cuylor IOoTtII

Pwnpa Uisnbpr Ca.
1301 S. Hobart 000-0701

54 Farm Macbinary
10.4x34 Tractor tire, 0 ply. |100 plu. 
tax and sound trade in. Firestone 
000-0410. _________

57 Oaod Thinps ta le t
Christmas trees, (locked or f  reen . 
Reasonable prices. Pecans and 
peanuts. 401 $. Ballard.

59 Owns

WfSTHN M O m
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies. 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Open 0 AM-0 PM Everyday.

60 Hauaahald Oaads

WtlOHTS FURNITURI
AND

MACOONAIO PIUMIINO
0»_S^ Cuyjer_ _ ___ ^>*^31
Shelby J. Ruff Fumitwra

2111 N. Hobart 000-0340

Jasa Graham Fumitwra
l i t  N Cuyler 000-2232

TIXAS FURNITURI CO.
210 N Cuyler 000-1023 

One used 0-plece dinette set. Liki 
new. 001.00. Nice selectioo of used 
sofas.

UNOSIY
FURNITURE MART 

too S. Cuyler 000-3121

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE
400 S Cuyler 000-3301

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford

CH A RU rS
Furniture and Carpel 

1304 N. Banka Ph 000-4132

NEW It Inch black and wkite TV still 
in carton. Ideal Christmas gift 000- 
3034 afur 0.

MAYTAG Coppertone. washer, 
dryer and refrigerator Year old 
Best offer accepted. After 0 call 000- 
7010

DECORATED homemade cakes (or 
weddings, special occasions. Paula 
Stephens. 000-3103 after 0.

69 A n ti^ «

FEARl'S ANTIQUIS
Buy-Sell-Tradc 033 $ Wilcox

----^-TSK E UP BiymCMl OH--------
Repossessed klrby Vacuums

THERISON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.) 

000-2000 il2Vk S. Cuyler

„ HAWKINS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most branc 
name sweepers.

004 W. Foster 000-3207
GARAGESALB Sunday noon. Avon 
representatives prises. New and old 
clothing. Carnival ware. 003 W. Fos
ter.__________
PLASTIC FILM up to 40 ft. wide. 
Pampa Tent and Awning. 317 E. 
Brown. 000-0041.

70 Musico! Instruments

Nww A Usad Rond Instivmanls 
Rental Furthota Ncwi 

Toiplay Music Ca.
117 N. Cuyler 000-1201

77 Uvastodt________ '

New CentTCKting Faadar 
Staars far Spring Dalivary

Fresh or precondition light-weight 
calves (or sale. Truck load lota only. 
Jack H OsÑirne 005-4411.

AO Fats ond Suppllaa_______

SFEOAU
Tropical fish 30c up. Puppies, five 
breeds. 10 gallon aquariums 07.00. 
Shop a tlhe  Aquarium 2314 Alcock.
KITTENS TO giva away . 021 S. Nel- 
san.___________

A4 Offica Stara Rguipmant
RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day, week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

113 W Kingsmill 003-0000

95 Fwmishad Aportmants
3 ROOMS on Sunset Drive. Vented 
heat. Inquire 010 N. Somerville.

LARGE 3 Room apartment extra 
nice. Carpeted, antenna, washer 
connection, bills paid. OIOO monthly. 
1114 N Somerville 000-4n3

3 ROOM ap artm en t. 1044 S. 
Faulkner. 0(0-3372

3 ROOMS, Close-In. carpet, adults, 
j no pets. too. month All bills paid. 

0(MN0 or 00P7010

^ROOM FURNISHED apartment 
with antenna No pets. I(07Vo E 

I Browning 000-7073.

' 3 ROOMS upstairs, shower, bath, 
clean, comfortable, close la. bills 
paid 040 0(0-2343_____________

97 Fumishad Hauaaa
3 ROOM, furnished house No chil
dren. Inquire 400 N. Nelson.

102 Aws. Rantal Fraparty
0’ X IS', 40' X 10’. 20' X 10' Storage 
areas (or rent by the month. Ideal 
lor Commercial,boat, ear, motorcy- 
c]e, furniture Phone 000-0505.

120 Autos for Sede

69 Mbcolioetoous
CERT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer (I. 
Pampa Glass 6 Psiat.

COIEMAN 
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

2M Doyle 0(04171

TRAMFOUNiS
Now in Stock

SHARrS HONDA SAUS
ON W Kingsmill 0(y4«3

NOTICE
The Kirby Company Will 
NOT AE UNDHSOID 

For the bMt deals In the Panhandle 
on a new. used or rebuilt Kirby call 
or come by III S Cuyler MO-1212

Save up to M per cent new tyNwrI 
ters, calculators, adding macnines ) 
JERRY FERRY TYFSYVRITER CO. 
OM S. Hobart Phone MO-3020

CARFST CUANINO
free 0itimwtee...a(O-2N7

OAK FIREWOOD (or sale 135 per 
rick Phone 400-M3-23M.

RED HOT SPECIALS
No we didn't steal them New Kirby's 
and attnehments New qaarantee. 
serial numbers The only thing NOT 
Is the price. 1103 50 Save (IN at the 
old Kirby Co The Bison Co Olltk S 
Cuyler. Phone Mh20N

3 ROOMS. bilU paid, attractive, suit
able (or couple. 1110 S. Hobart. 
Inquire 1120 Starkweather. M0-37M

99 Unfumiahpd Hauaw
3 BEDROOM house on Bowers City 
Road IW miles south of Pampa. 
Phone MP103I
LARGE3 Bedroom, carpeted, wired 
220. fenced, garage Sec at 120 S 
Wells 0(5-1050

1 BEDROOM with garage. Fenced 
back yard 735 N Nelson Call Mb 
3«2
2 EXTRA large 2 bedroom house. 
Largekitchen 521N Frost MMMl. 
070 month.
2 BEDROOM home. I2N E Francis. 
Phone MO-7507
3 BEDROOM house 1137 Huff Road 
Pampa Call 303-3147 la AmarUlo.,

(-ROOM HOUSE (or rent acrosi 
from National Guard Armory.

NICE 2 BEDROOM, garage

filumbed (or washer, carpet, fenced 
urnace Couple with small child oi 
couple. No pets. $70 month. 0(5-3007 

Good location.

2 BEDROOM plumbed (or washer, 
fenced back yad At 4(1 Crest at 
Browning Phone M04070.

3 BEDROOM unfurnished house at 
320 Annt^CaR OObmj_______
TWO 3-reom houses 410 N. Haiel. 
School nearby. Both lor 325 month, 
tenant maintains repairs. Ruts 
Mason. 1337-K St Apt 2. Lincoln. 
Ncbr H5N

(FIRM)
1950 Willot Jwwp 4 -a y . L-Hm c I Enflin«, 

TRANS, CASES, TRANS A all pewwr train com- 
plotoly now 4-now mud A (now tirof, now fop 
(THIS IS ONE OF THOSE KIND) (COMPLETELY 
ORIGINAL THRU OUT)
Paint Thin But Good ............................ *1195.00

BAB Auto Co. ond _
Jim McBroom Motore

•0 7  W. Pm Ow  S-5374 S-233S

103 HomN fpr Sola________
3 BEDROOMS, aapeious 2 story 
house. All carpeted, screened in

ratio and outside patio, central heat- 
ng, garage . Low equity , 0130 
monthly. (15 N. Somerville.0(5-a(5(. 

By appointment.

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

CHRISTMAS SK O A LS
1(70 Cadillac Eldorado, hat every
thing. with statement from reliable 
new car dealer that the car hat 34,(30 
actual miles. NADA wholesale i t ,  
$3(25 special this sale $3(50.
1(07 Cadillac Sedan Devllle hat

W. M. lANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

NO-3041 Res H(-(S04

Mericom Denson Reoiter 
MIMhta OS MIS MA-VA 

(quel Heusifip Opperhmily 
M5-5S10 Om. Ut-4441

E. R. SMITH REALTY
Approved FHA 6 VA Sales Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 2400 
Rosewo^. 0(5-4535.
BY OWNER: Brick 3 bedroom. 1 and 
Ni baths, carpet and drapes, central 
air conditioning, electric kitchen 
built-ins; double garage. atsumeSAii 
per cent loan. 2SM Mary Ellen, call 
0(5-I30( for appointment.

SEALED BIDS ACCEPTED
(or comfortable and attractive 3- 
bedroom home situated on approx
imately IS acres of cultivated land 
located 34k miles south of Pampa on 
the Bowers City road. Accessory 
buildings, with exception of small 
storage shed, arc included in sale. 
ScslM bids must be mailed or deli
vered to the office of James Bowers. 
115 Weal Foster. Pampa, Texas, P. 
0 Box 1(04. to be received in time 
lor the opening of bids scheduled (or 
10:00 a m.; Saturday, December 
30th. at the same office A. minimum 
bid of OI5.0M 00 is reouired Terms 
of sale are cash with 10 per cent 
escrow reouired of successful bid
der. For information, call M5-5N2 or 
0(5-5774.

tEDL'CED EQUITY 1 bedroo n. 110
N NeUon (05 1(05 '

everything, gold color, dark green 
'Inyf top. It's nice. $14N. 
l$(i Chevrolet Malibu sport coupe.

__ ■ vinyl top

VO motorgautomatlc, power and air, 
extra sharp, local car $1105.
INI Volkswagen station wagon, fac
tory air, automatic radio and heater, 
one owner $11H.
1(5$ Chevrolet 4k ton pickup. 0 »Un
der, 4 speed, it's a good one $200. 
Bankrate financing

113 Housm tw be Moved
3 bedroom house to be mvoed from 
313 N Hobart $I4M N Phone M5 
4N3

114 TroMorHousN_________

EWING MOTOR CO.
12N Alcock (IV5743

,114A TraMar Porln

TRARER TOWN
425 Tig nor H045I7

114C Cofiipofs____________
.HUNTSMAN, Idle-TIme. Campers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS SMS. Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Trailers 

Ml S Cuyler 0(5-2311

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessorlM alM ren
tals. Skellytowa.

Don t settle 
for less house 
than you need!

Use your Realtor. 0

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
U5 W Foster UO-IMl

BAB AUTO CO.
$17 W Foster ((5-23M

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

SOS N Hobart MS-10(3

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
$33 W. Faster MO-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa's Finest Automobilei 

121 W Wilks M5-II21

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
507 W Foster M5-233S

en :—

W« wish tht vary 
btst for you . . . 
poact, prosptrify!

igual Hawstng Oppertuoify

Office ........
M p n  (usee ..............465-3940
Pereftiy JeNrwy ........449-2494
BebMo MaUt ..........449-2333
Joe Recher ................449-9S44

1969 VOLKSWAGEN SQ. BACK
1 OwtIGY NGW

N«w Htm Ton
•1295.00 

•«■ Awtw Cw. 
and Jim  M ciraom Motors 

(07 W. Faetor S-9374 S-2339

130 Autos for Solo

600D U SED  TIRES

669-7401
MERY WARD 

Coronado Contor

. ^ V ’ '

A t this holy season, may
we take the opportunity to 

wish you every blessing!

HAROLD
FORD

TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
123 N. Gray M5-1I77

-r CASH POH USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SAUS

7N W Brown M5-5M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3(1 E. Foster M53233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. L FARMH AUTO CO.
135 W Foster M5 2131

HAROLD RARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown M5-I404

INSPECTED USED tire s . 
Guaranteed 12 months. 15 and up 
Free mounting. Firestone 120 N 
Gray.

NHO AUXlUAtr OA5 TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship (or Pampa on Marval 
gai tanks. 5 different kinds and sixes. 
Bills Custom Campers. M5-45I5.

S IC
AUTO LOANS 
300 N. Ballard

IIM VOLKSWAGEN A-l shape, low 
mileage. M5-2M7

131 Trucits for Sole_________
NEW 1072 i«-lon pickup Two 17 " 
mud and snow tires. Also new mud 
and snow tjres. Bill's Custom Cam
pers.

COMING
SOON

DODGE
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
IMPERIAL

Dodge Trucks
COLT

SALES • SERVICE

133
-̂1— —  

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS 
Also Ports and Accessories 

D 4 S SUZUKI SALES 
no N Hobart M0-T7S1

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco
1500 Alcock M5-1241

SHARrS HONDA SALES
Honda Mini-Bikes $1(0 00 and up 

(00 w Kinasmill M5 4M5

134 Tirtf i  Accaatorias

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center MO-7401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster (05-0444

135 S«ah B Accessories

OGDEN B SON
5(1 W Faster M50444

136 Scrap Matid
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C Matheny Tire Salvage 

IK  W FOSTER M5 0251

M S O M p
OFF-SEASON PRICES 

on
TRAILERS A 
CAMPERS

Jupsrier Aute Soles 9 leotinf 
140 W. Fetter 44S-JI4A

BRISTER'S 
KAWASAKI 
114 S. FROST

Modolt 75cc-900cc

AccoMoriat for tra ilt 
rood, B racing

Us«d modola- 
(•rvic# w fiat W4 («11

Monday Thru Saturday
10 a.m .-10 p.m.

till XMAS

1967 BUICK LESABRE 400

Nwer ond 4k ««lid ond 
1-Own«r 47214 mllM (Sii)

Only *1195.00
U B  JLuto Co.

and Jim McBroom Mot<N«
M7 W. Fester 5-5374 5-3334

* Tou '

Anything Automotive Thats 
Tom Castagnetta's Dept. 

MONTGOMERY WARD 669-7401

FROM ALL 
OF US 
TO ALL 
OF YOU

Helen Brantley 
Marge Followell 

Mary Lea 
, Garrett 
Genevieve 
Hendereon 

Mardelle Hunter 
Mike Keogy 

Velma Lewter 
Ai Schneider 

Francis Threott 
Bonny Walker 

Quentin Williams

QUENTIÑ WILLIAMS 
REALTORS

171-A Hughes Bldg. 669-2522

NEW HOMES
Houms With Evorythlng 

Top O' Taxas Bwildon, Inc.

Offic#
669-3543

John R. ConMn
66S-5S79

S m änam ^rlt^^aam Tnatn
all dreised up on fenced corner 
lot at a reduetd prict of (33W. 
MLS 1(6

Six roams and bath near achool 
4  park on ttrma to ault your bud
get. Owner would carry to qual
ified I 
ihenti

■y
Hied buyer on monthly Inslall- 

MLSI7S

Cell us to tee this modest priced 
MSI tq. ft. home furniined 4 
priced to sell at N5N. to settlo 
an estate, cash or buyer finance. 
MLS 141

This modern 3 bedroom brick 
home close to Jr. Hi I  grade 
school was designed (or family 
living, with Hk c tra m ic  tile 
baths, ftnead spacious back yard 
and oversliod garage tor 3 cars 
4 storage. MLS 125.

For hornet all pricei and tiioi, 
call ut to fit your needa and bud
get. Members of Multi-Listing 
Service.

ML5-VA-FHA Bralien 449-931$ 
Nemiw ShwekeMerd 445-4345 
AI ShodielfeNl ....4 4 5 -4 3 4 5
Homes Soles ........Form Solea

Cwmmwitiwl Solos

Marry C hristm m  to  All
More fun at home, and that'a  
where your kidi will bo with thif 
playroom equipped with lo d i 
bar, po4l tabla and aiHI drink dla- 
penier! Mom can hava a tewing 
room and dad a photographic 
dark room. 3 Bedrooma, den, 145 
baths and lovtiy carpal too! MLS 
1(4.

Super custom built homo with an 
alegant decor! Formal dining, 
•nnkaii living room, don. 2 Bad- 
reomt and unbellevablt clbaeta. 
Spaeiaut »otuida with a awlmm- 
Ing pool. By appointmoni only. 
MLS ((4.

Wall im  Ivan  Brldi
II Ibis iin't ont of Ine beat buys 
In town! R tad on: E lectric
kitchen-den combination, 2 car 
garage, 2 baths, 2 Bedrooms and 
fireplace. Now priced at only 
(K .iN  MLS 13(.

IwHotlen Fighter
Only (12,75( buys you a lot of 
room, carpel, (resnly painted 
walls and evtn a dishwasher and 
kitchen range that might work! 
2 Bedrooms. 2 baths and IMi par 
cant loan. MLS 144.

Very neat brick with Iota of pretty 
wood panelling to cut down care 
and up ktap. 1 Btdroomt, H5 
baths, cen tral heat and air. 
Equity buy and $152 par month. 
MLS 155

PHA-VA Brokora

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Who ........... 5454134
Nonno Word ........... 443-9555
Vo«4 Hogomon ....445-3190 
AnHo Irooiooio . . .  .449-9390 
9annlo Schoub . . . .  445-1149
O.K. Ooylor ............. .449-3453

r . . . . .4 4 9 F I I 9
s ........ 449-7533

139 Wf. Fronsh 449-3344
Hugh $

I

196« VOUSWAOBN BUG 3-Or

Now Ingino, Now Tiros 
(atro Qoon >119(.00

BBB Auto Co. oftd Am McBroom Motors 
(07 W. Fostor 5-5174 S - l l l (

wu
HKRK'N «ISHING > O t A 

JOT m s  L>D G L O R IO IS

• h r in t m a s t im k :

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
B 1 1 W.  W ilks 665-1121

PRAISE GOD
From whom all blossings flow daily

Wo are fully cognizant of the truth of that state
ment, a part of one of the great Hymns.

All those of us in this organization endeavor to 
show our appreciation to our many clionts-both 
Sollors and Buyors-of Roal Estate, on ooch transac
tion throughout the year.

r •

We alw ays try to practice the high ethical stetn- 
dards dememded of a Realtor in the code of his 
mombffship in the Pampa Board of Rooiters and 
the State and National Associatiom, and cooper
ate fully w itK our fellow Rooltors, to bo worthy 
of tam ing and ongonc^ng your confidence.

TODAY and EVERY DAY during the year wo hum 
bly honor our LORD and SAVIOUR Jesus Christ 
as wo pause from our daily routine.

Wm. G. Harvey, Realtor
fa tephong  669.-9315

Associates: (for Ì 9 7 ^ ) ' ~
Benni# Ro m , Form Stiigt ..................................669 -6476
N onna Shackelford, RtsM ontiol .....................66S-4345
AI Shockolfani, R otidantial ..............................66S-4345
J. T. 'J a y "  Johnston, Ail kinds ....................... 66S-B9B1
Peggy PIrtio, Roddontiol ................................. .'.66S-B6IB

I



M  nWNPA DA&T M W I
Pimpa, T»i»i «ith Yew Supdiy, Dtc. M. 1171

From • 'V J

ihe )9am|ia iailn Henra
- Iv

m
to all our friends and neighbors. 
Sincere best wishes for t h e ~  
holiday season. May your Christmas
be bright, with good cheer, warm 
with (rffection of those you love.
Olid merry with the sound of laughter. - 1 “
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Louise Fletcher 

Laretta Branscum 
Joan Braxton 

Cleve Brantley

ADVERTISING
Jim W. Casey 
John McKeon 
Elton Lathrop 

Rick Clark 
Zane Werley 
Lynne Zellers 
Debra Stokes 
Pat Gregory

CIRCULATION
Lee Allison 
R. C. Orider 

Wilda McGanen 
Art Dominquez 

George Hernandez 
Lynn Lewis

EDITORIAL
Dallas F. "Tex" DeWeese 

Ray Baxter 
Larry Hollis 

Bobbye Combs 
John Ebling 
Clay Lively

COMPOSING ROOM
Morris Morgan 
Chico Ramirez 

Jane Lowe 
Ronae Woody 
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Kristy Keen 

Vemice Lowrance 
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PRESS ROOM
Billy Joe Green 

Billy Rtzer 
Rock Chamberlain
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